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to-night, Jerome—stay with
Oh, Jerome! it is so lonely when you

Don’t go out

away I
The little kiteheu had been swept and
scoured until every board glistened like polish
ed ivt ry—the red moieen curtains were drawn
over the tiny-paned windows, and the greaf
chestnut logs in the fireplace were singing and
simmering and bursting into scarlet sheets 01
flame, with capricious alternations. There
was no costly fresco on the
walls—merely a
cheap paper, where gigantic pink roses bursi
into unaccountable bloom among the green
tendrils of a stiff pea-vine; but the wooden
clock was framed in the coral berries of the
bitter-sweet, and a little Christmas cross 01
hemlock sprigs and black ivy yet hung between
the windows, white Rosa Ken wick’s monthly
roses and scented geraniums tossed their delicate IjlossomB among the red peppers am.
bunches of pennyroyal and catnip on the
smoke-browned mantle above the chimney.
For Rosa, our heroine, was nothing more
dignified than a farmer’s wife. Ay, but a farmer s
wile inttjrour Empire State, is, it must be requeen consort to a member of the
sovereignty-T-and Rosa was as fit to
■wear the royal robes as any princess of the
blood. She was quite tall, with pale brown
hair and eyes of (he clear vivid blue that puls
you in mind of sunshine after rain, while the
delicate color on her cheek fairly rivaled the
monthly roses above. Her dress was very
plain and simple—a dark brown calico, rufflei.
at the wrists, and relieved by a narrow linen
collar, with a tiny black silk aprun tied firmly
around her grace; ul waist.
are

““““JjHed,
JSjSfar

Jerome Fenwick, a tall, stalwart young fellow of some seven and eight and twenty, bit

Up as Rosa still kept urging:
“Stay with me this evening

his

once.”

—

only

this

“Nonsense, Rosa; how ridiculous you are!
A man can’t stay at home forever.”
“llut you were out last night and the night
before.”

then ? Now my love don’t you
how very absurd it is to expect me to be
always dangling at your apron strings. I ten
you I’m on;y going dowD to the Columbian,
to look at the papers and talk over the news.”
“To the Columbian 1” echoed Aunt Tryphosa
Fenwick, suddenly appearing out of the subterranean depths of a trap-door, very mnch o
la ghost upon the stage,
only that she bore a
pan of glossy red apples in one hand, ant.
brandished a formidable knife in the other.—
“Ah-h-hl You’re going to the Columbian, be
ye, Jerome Fenwick?”
x es, i am—ana wnat tnen i returned the
young man, a spice of suliendefiance beginning
to mingle with the playful tone he had assumed towards his wile.
“And I s’pose you’re coming back stupider
nor a fool, as you come last uigbt—or perbap:
you’re cornin’ with Peter Stryker at your head
and Sam Gamey at your heels, as you came
last week; pretty dom’s these, for a fellow
that hain’t been married a year yet!”
“Dear Jerome,” pleadeil Rosa, looking up
through sparkling tears, “flense do not go out

“Well, what

see

to-night.”

“What d’ye ’spose you’re eomin’to,” went
AuDt

Tyrphosa, digging away at the apples
as spitefully as if every one had been a modem Kar.-yas, and she a spectacled Apollo^
“p’raps you’ve forgot how Pardon Pilkinghan.
froze to death a 'year ago come February,
down by the hemlock holler, with the snow
two.feet deep on the ground! He’d been to

on

the Columbian too 1 He’d read the papers ano
talked over the news! And mebbe you don’t
ienjember Josiah Hopkins went off in it lirioM tremeru last June, ail along o’ that same
Columbian! He hadn’t no pretty young wilt
at home to cry her eyes out arter his good-fornothin’ bones, Josiah Hopkins hadn’t! “OhV
ejaculated Aunt Tiyphosa, emphatically, “i
wish there was a Maine law. I just do! Better stay at home, Jerome Fenwick, afore bad

worse!”
Jerome Fenwick’s brow flushed angrily.
“X shall do precisely as I please, Aunt Try-

comes to

where’s my liat?”
’Taint for myself I’m spealdn’,” went on
the wrathful old lady, suspending her knife in
mid air, “though you be my brother’s son. It%
for Rosa! Do you s’pose she hain’t got no
feelings when you come home night after night
as intoxicated as a fool ? Good land of Goshen I If I was Rosa, I’d go down to the Columbian too, and drink Tong with you. She’s got
just as good a right, to be a fool as you have!—
Mow’d you like that Jerome Fenwick ?”
He went out, giving the unconscious door a
bang that made the cat start in her cosy corner of the red brick hearth, and brought a
fresh torrent of tears to Rosa’s blue eyes.
“Oh! Aunt 'lTyphosa,” she sobbed,hiding
her flushed face among the apples in the gooo
spinster’s lap, “what shall we do ? He is being
mined—and I—I have no power to hold him

phosa;
“

hack.”
“Sarve him right! An obstinate fool!”
muttered the irate old lady. Yet even while

the words were on her lips, the bony fingers
caressed Rosa’s hair with a strangely loving
touch.
“For your sake, Rosa! I’m vexed for your
sake, my pretty one!”
“If I had but known—yet he was so different in the days when we used to take those
twilight wa.ks, the days before we were married. My husband a drunkard!
Oh, Aunt
Tryphosa! I had sooner we were both in our
I”
graves
“Don’t talk so, pet,” murmured Aunt Trypliosa, taking off her dim spectacles. “The
Lord knows what’s best for us all, but-”
“Hush 1” ejaculated Kosa, springing to her
“i hear the
gate click 1 Aunt Tryphosa,
he has thought better of
it; he has come
back!”
the
“No;
slight, fair, almost girlish looking
young fellow in the Lieutenant’s uniform was
not Jerome Fenwick—and there was a touch
of bitterness even in the
welcoming tears
which Ko#a poured out on the breast of the
soldier brother she had not seen for three
long
years.

Charley Warner. “Why
so
happy

Kosa.

And

where’s nay new broth er-iu-iaw 1”
“He—he isn’t at home,” sobbed out Rosa.—
“Oh, Charley, 1 am very, very miserable!”
“Well, this is a queer welcome!>’ quoth the
lieutenant, sitting down in trout of the blazin^

chestnut logs, and drawing Rosa upon his
knee, “now puss, tell me all about it—and
somebody hold my hands tight, for I feel very

giving my unknown brother-in-law
thrashing beiOre I know anything of the

much like
a

merits of the case.”
“Weil I reckon its about time for

moving,”

me

to be

Rosa P’
In the same instant a sudden electric thrill
sent the blood back to his heart. Rosa! yes.
it was her voice, speaking in the bar-room beyond. Her voice—and in what words!
“A glass of gin-sling—and be quick about it,
Pshaw! none of your dishwater compounds!
Make it hot and strong, man.’
“Mrs. Fenwick P ejaculated mine host In dismay P
“Yes—Mrs. Fenwick—what are you staring
at? my husband’s here, isn’t he? And I’ve
come to keep him company.
Pm tired of stay-

ing at home by myseif. If he is going to make
a regular practice of getting drunk here, why,

he may as well do It in his
and Pll be drunk too.”

Now Jerome Fenwick was none the worse
for the frequent libations in which he had indulged ; at least not in hss own opinion. For
he had iiimiy resolved on
entering the green
baize doors of the ‘Columbian Hotel’ not to
drink too much, and he fancied he had
kept
Uie resolution.
Only—to be sure, the sanded
floor did surge to and fro a little—and the
logs
in the chimney
changed places with the door
in the most
unaccountable manner, and the

semblage and taking a long draught Upon
my word, this feels warming after the night
air. You are right, Jerome; It is better than
crouching over the fire at home. You re right
my dear,—you’re always right, and hereafter
I’m going to follow your
example.”
“Rosa, are you mad ? come home child,’
whispered Jerome, in an agony of mortification.
“Another glass, landlord! ejaculated the amazon, giving Jerome a push with her elbow.—
“I din’t know it was so good. Try a taste
of,it Jerome.”
Jerrme wiped the perspiration from his
brow and upper lip.
“Do not mortify me thus, Rosa, remember
these spectators.”
“WelVyou’ve mortified me enough times;

iu-ound him sounded now
near, now
atei ol at if the speakers
were reeding into

Yet ,Ierome
v^tJifanCe’
wide open eyes, and a
veiy

Fenwick, with
turgid amiability
upon his set features, reiterated to himself
that he was ail right—‘as
right as a trivet!’
y°«
soliloquized Jerome,
a
aloud, Ign married
man—ami—and—duties
1 can’t he
drunk, because

He caught at the arm of liis chair
as it
fd to five a sudden lurch ceilingward.

poor rule that won’t work both ways.

Landlord,—I—think—I’ll—take—
She paused abruptly, the two glasses of fiery
liquid were apparently beginning to tell on her
.e.ninine brain. Her head fell on her breast,
the blue eyes'stared stonily into space, and the
arms fell heavily at her side.
“She’s gone!” exclaimed Joe Hyde, who

had watched the crisis with intense interest.
“I will trouble you to mind your own business, sir, if you please,” returned Jerome Fenwick, haughtily. Ah, his pride was touched
to the quick now.
“Clark Tiffany, will you
help me to carry my—my wife home? Good
heavens! that 1 should have lived to see this

day!”
Clark I many advanced, with a subdued grm
upon his countenance, to assist his boon companion. But it was no easy task they had undertaken. Never was so totally limp and
helpless a burden before; from the tip of the
pink worsted hood to the fur-edged moccasin,
here was no spark of elasticity or animation,
as the two men dragged their slow way over
the hard frozen ground.
•‘Abominable! disgraceful!” muttered Fen-

wick, wiping his streamingforehead.
“Just what you’ve done yourself a dozen
times,” remarked Tiffanny, changing the arm
that supported the leaden shoulders. “Jupi-

ter ! who’d suppose

vy.”
“Myself! Of

a

woman

seem-

Miscellaneous.
&

YORK

"CUMBERLAND

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 fbet.

gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
J. C. CHURCHELL,
Trustees
)
N. L. WOODBURY,
Y. <& C. R. R.
GEO. EVANS,
Co.
)

J

Particular attention is called to the following proof the Legislature of March 15, 1864.
“And if any person so interested shall fhil to pay
Ills proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of
vision oi the Act

redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26, 1865.-dt*

Look

This !

at

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Street

Free

FOR

provements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to

Second-Hand Clothing,

Beal Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

all descriptions, by

WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal St.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
julyl2d3w*

HOUSE
House and Lot

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St.

House and Lot for Sale.
JSSh A two Btory DWELLING HOUSE, In good
gjjj; order, situated on the Corner ot Cumberland
Bii-li

Chestnut Streets.
This house is very
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two families: has plenty or hard and soft water.
The lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime St.
July 8—d3w
nnA

Valuable Beal Estate!
FOR
j»

it

tnlcca

Manufactured

its

only by

Real Estate for-

Ask

For the Hot Weather!

is the most unaccountable of e'rn all!”
Lieutenant Warner did not know that upon
that bright flood of tears all Rosa Fenwick’s
doubts, lears and inward distresses were swept
away into the past. She was only crying because she was happy.

TWO

REASONS

WHY THOSE WHO

A et

Wisely”

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

Evrbybooy Wahts

MUTUAL

Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and uaefti] article is composed of
very
healthful Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

IS THE SAFEST ;

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST!
Because it is paying hack to its
members larger Dividends, and.
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
The necessary resnlt is,
it than in
my other.

it

OOSTi

LESS to insite

Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.
wish to know all the &cts, vitally
jTJlSJS to r®Jl4Iy
"trtr
interests before paying out
call at this otfioe, where
aSm?' ?re,lnv*to<l tooffered
to understand the
c'leBrfa,1y
whoJe subject"
vtvn

WARREN
FO»

SPARROW,

MAINLAND
Central

only by the
Beer Powder

THOMASTON,

M.

a few weeks in New York,
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their
teeth filled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial ones inserted.
From the
persons of Portland for whom Dr.
many
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr dickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
A. Lord. Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.*§ office is 229:} Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall and Court House.

decayed

june7eodtf

THE

FOR

w3w30#

New York.

M

THE
fourteen

are

Meeting
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of
August, 1866, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.
Portland, July 13th, 1666.
julyl4eodtd

unsurpassed

Portland, July 21st. 1866.
asks permission to build a Sea
in order to improve the flats at the head ol

McLELLAN, S.
MARWICK, Harbor

S. J. SMITH.
T. CORSER, ALCommissioners.

Portland, June 21st, 1866.
Ordered, that n jtice be given of the above application by publication ol the same with this order thereon in two of the daily newspapers printed in Portland
tor seven days before the time of hearing, and that a

hearing thereon be had at 21 o’clock in the afternoon
of Saturday, July 29th, on the premises.
JACOB McLELLAN, )
Harbor
S. T.

J
MARWICK,) Commissioners.

CORSER,

ALBERT

July 22—td

Great

Inducements

FOB PABTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rr\HE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
X desirable building lots in the West End of the

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build bouses of satisfactory character,
they will advance, \f desired, one fourth qf the cost qf butldino, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full

•

Portland,. May 3,

particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN <& SONS.

1865.

on

the Cape.

seven acres

of land.

It

Enquire of

STEPHENSON.
121 Commercial Street.

Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
loo feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
1500

grafted
ply

; bore in ’62,
bushels, and m ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiftil supfor a large fbmily. Pear, plum and cherry tree?
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a line one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school
&c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.
june3eod3m*

house,

Apply to
July 12—dtf

ue

steamer

ULdFPJSR will leave
for Portland every morn-

Yarmouth
tog until further notice, (Sundays
at 8 o’clock.
y>excepted,)
*■
Returning will leave Portland
rates.

Freight taken at low
...

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.

julylStf

Boy Wanted.

wanted, to learn the Book-binders
BOY
to 17 years of
age.
DAVI8 BROS,
53

Immediately.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
tUe new suia very valuable iNw
iS55?***
HONS now being ohereu at the

Wanted

On and

1

.roi

ever

pub-

embracing
unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through tlie
Louth in the secret service of tlie “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and
fieete, both
Last and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion ; his thrilling
capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous Journey by night oi
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and

Portland,

inquire

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

aplddtf

over

110 and 112

City

ROBINSON,

§£-—

Sugar, &c.
(gHOICE 'CIENFUEGOS MOLASS-

50 Hhds.
25 Boxes

Choice Muscovado Molasses.
HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.
lOO
BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef.
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork:
*
THOS. LYNCH,
139 Commercial St.

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

Federal st

Lumber,

feet Pine Plank, suitable for
Cisterns. 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive In a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEER1NG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 201 Commercial St.

Hhds.

\

Choice Muscovado Molasses.

15 Bbls. )

brig J.

of

No. 1
marchltf

sale at

Lincoln,
Central Whari, by

double tenement, Brick
Stevens* Plains, Westbrook.

II;;' Block,
Block contains

14 rooms in each tenement.
AOSaid
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This
ia offered at a price which insures it

property

good investment.
Apply to N. Jv. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
june8tf

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45.000 feet of
on
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.
*4? *>y
Portland, April 26,1865,-dtf

ELEVEN

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, bunt of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago: new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to T tons iron.

YACHT

For further particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad2»dtf

Fop Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, win be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter Into business.—

THE

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated In Westbrook.
For further particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CLOVES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

To Rent.
TENEMENT cent rally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Amply to P. S. W,,
No. 37* Middle Street.
Juneietf

A

Lease tor

a

D.

now

HOPHNI EATON.

BOLTS of “David Coroar & Son’s” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just redirect from Liverpool, and for ssde bv

BATH, ME.
QAA BOLTS Superior Bleached

do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,
300

term of Years.

rltHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf aud
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 5* Union WharC
may25dtf_

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz-

SEVERAL

abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRT, at the Sheriff’s Oitice, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be

seen._mayl3tf

h

A]

Exchange St.

15

It

Delivered
Bath, April 20,1863.

&e., application may
-]

on

AND

SALT RHEUM
Contains

life for $3,900, which vour heirs will receive in case of
de-eth bv accident, and $15 per week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets gooa for twontyfburhours, longer periods in proportion; or for $25
we will issue a
on
policy
your life for $5,000, and $25
per-week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in

It is

office and

re-

JOHN K. DOW & SON,
29
Get

Insured.

Jun29—tmeod.

One trial is sufficient to convince the most skeptiefficacy in allaying inAamatlon and reducing swellings is wonderful.
The

THE

under the
is this day

Firm ot SAWYER & PATTERSON
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be
paid to Wm. B.
Patterson, and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON. at Deake’s Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.

Portland, July 12,1865.—July 14,3w
Board

Kennedy’s

Beak98 Island.
prepared to accommodate sever-

subscriber is
al boarders at his house on Peak’s Island! His
residence is located near the Montreal House, in a
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
can contribute to the
enjoyment of his boarders.—
Charges moderate.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
July 27—d2w*

Caution:

Y

0

wife, Mary E, Cummings, having left my bed
and board, I hereby caution all
Mv_,,
persons against
debts

trusting her
ot her

on

my

contracting.

account,

as

I

Salt Rhenm

Ointment,

Should be in every household. No other Otu+ment
compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
relief, ror Blrns and Scalds it is the most perfect

cure ever known.
AS an EmOLLIKNT,

|

shall pay

no

JAMES A. CUMMINGS.

Portland, July 26,1865.—d3w*

Pleasant St., the lot
feet. For terms,
---^
No. * Telman Place.

Sleighs,

Is

FIFTY

Law

from the

and

and

Navy Uniforms,

and

BEEVES,

Draper,
Boys Garment*.
septSdtTM

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,
64

&

CO.,

aid 66
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marlStf

CUT

Patterns,
FROM

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CURTIS 4 CO.
May 3—dtf

Mobtok Block.

New Bedford

Copper Company.

undersigned agents

THE
1

are

prepared

or the above
to famish suits of

Company,

YELLOW METAL A 00P?EK

Copper,

COLLEGE l

£™3w

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating with great success all
ease*
both Acute and Chronic, in Male*
f emale*.

DR.

Bolt Yellow

8HEATHIHQ,
Metal, Spikaa. Hails Re-

notice and delivered at any port reaulred.
McGlLVERT, RYAN & I?AVIS.

Sept 5—dtT

WARREN’S IMPROVED

FIRE AN1)

WATER-PROOF

FELT

COMPOSITION,
AND
—

—

Gravel

Iioofing;

FOR FUAT ROOFS.
K. MERSEY. Agent.
No 16 Union Street.

HEXRY

disand
Consultation* and Communications strictly confidential. A word to the wine is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
July 7—imw*

HEIMS,

XAXtrracTCBEB

Billiard

or

11—w6m

Rigging

TMS&ShtfK:

saved In perfect order.
seen at our store.
^

Jnnel6—dtT

tor Sale.

The draft ot

ttosESTtSS hi
*

McGILVEKY,

_No.

RYAN A DAVTt,
Id Cummt rcial Street.

Notice.

Portland .July X, 1866.

tr Particular attention given to repairing WbeH-

er

A Wilson

Machines,

Call and see. the best Family Machine, before pur-

chasing.

WM. M. TOBEY.

29—oodAwlw

Wines.

California
unexampled
brands
THE
their superior

popoularlty achieved by

ear

these now celebrated Wines, 1 iuo
merits and undoubted purity.
For the sick chamber the “Ang in a” will commend
itself. Where % highly tonic ana invigorating stiinuiant is desired our Fort is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the tluest Wine
of its class in the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popuo»

to

lar.

label aad name is on each bottle.
PERKINS, 8TERN A CO.,
“Pionkjcb House,”
Dealing Exclusively in California Wines
For sale in Portland by Ckosxan Sc Co.
may31eod3m
our

Copartnership Notice.

1HAVE

day formed

this

firm oi

a

partnership under the

WRIGHT A CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Busia
ness,
special partner having tarnished a cash
Capital of three hundred thousand mil reis (Ra.

300:000$000).

Mr. John 8.

Wright, No. *0 Wall Street, New York,
Agent in the United Sate*.
actJKi our
our
X.

will
'”e

give
Wright, late

ot Attorney to Mr. G. G.
the itouae of Maxwell, Wright X

Lower

ol

Any business confided to our care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLE WEIGHT.
Rio de Janeiro, May a, 1865.
juniWuotUm

Proposals lor Hay.

Invited until July iind, tor the
the Stable* ot the Poethwd R. u.
140 * 800
Oo., (In this Uty and Westbrook.) oi or
PRESSED
Toks FIRST QUALITY LOOSE
nett
be
weight.) In such
HAY (It pressed it must
Quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept. 1st and
July 1st, 1866.
The right to reject all proposals reserved.
J. J. GEKlilSH, Supt.

PROPOSALS
delivering

ar.

at

.Tulv 3—d2w#

Deal

Ship

Freight*.

wanted to load Deals at Btnire-

Liverpool and Bristol Chain cl.
Apply to
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,

for

No. 161 Commeicfcl otroot.

JOHN F. AXDERSOX,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,
CODMAN BLOCK,

inch IT dAWtf

Temple Street.

For Sale in Reading, Mass.
ut
CJI UVJ
per exdweilnrt bouse, tin
't lan*>
rooms: unee-ejftab
Zfifteen apple trim
han mi* now die depot; water oscouem,
Fiaei. ,3.&ou
healthy, ami with unsur passedF.slew.
O. FBIW H, Caeli$1,300 on mortgage. Adi Irene throe
weeks.
for
ire Bank Metropolis, itoslon,
JulvlT 3wtaw
XWttXVO

minutes from
press trains,

Burton

a

rt^on,

iiibeai^i;oo^-

__^

Sails and

.Machines sold at thin oiflce will be

Company.

kept in good repair one year free of cl ary#. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on hand.

OFFICE,

Tables !

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest Improvements.
Any questions by mall Immediately answered by
HENRY HEIMS, 366 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

July

Ol&po't Block, Congress 6t.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
■Where you will find a good assortment ol all the TSHons patterns of Case and quality manufactured by

See that

SINGER’S

Shirt

At Ho. 11

coontg^promptly

Manufactures to order and In the beet manner Mili-

tary

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewiugMachine,

July

EXCHANGE STREET,

Janiedtf

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
TN the Academical Year 1868-’66, there are two
A terms of Nineteen Weeks
each, commencing
*
September 18th, 1865, and March 5th, 1886.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor
*

Cambridge, Mass., .July 1,18«5.

NEW AGENCY

the

!

BRACKETT,
or

1»—dtf

-FOB-

BOTTLE.

School

HARVARD

and Calkers’ Tools, &e.,

jy-JVo. 200 Fore Street.

Bags

ALEXANDER D.

CENTS.

The larger
CENTS FEB

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopen*

Jnn.

VALISES

&

^AH orders in the city

Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and ail other
noTi6’64 wly
Druggists.

OF

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
OpJKnit* MASUFACTLKXRh’ End TRADES*’ BaNE.

OF

No. 165 Middle Street.

unsurpassed.

The Roughest Skim is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands and fece comfortable during the
oold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to bed.
Pu. up in two sized bottles. The smaller

places.

term..

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

st short

OINTMENT

TWENTY-FIVE

27. 1865-eod6m

Ha Removed from his okl stand in Union Street
to No. 200 Kobe St., whero he is prepared to oil all
order, for Carpenters’ and other
Tools, of th.
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable

KIMBALL,

OUKAN

Bolt

SALT RMBUJt

on

THE

Family Ointment

Great

KENNEDY’S

Dissolution.

Jan

Mannfhetarer ol and Dealer In

STBEET,

Traveling-

cal that its

Merchants’ Bank.
DIVIDEND of £5 persh^re will be paid to the
Ek. 8tockhotd°r<i of the late Merchant* Bank, on
a"'< »fter Jalv 8
upon the surrender of their cir/
tificates of stock.
CH AS. PAY80N, Ca«hier.
Portland, June 8d, 1866.
june27tt
A

Co-partnership heretofore existing

other mineral substances.

address

REMOVAL!

can

*■

EXCHANGE STBEET.

mercury or
and purely

OIHTMEHT

unlimited, throughout

At either of the above

—in—

vegetable.

proportion.

our

no

wholly

and

TRUNKS,

Noe.

KENNEDY’S

INSURANCE

Produce,

Sale Room*, 110 aad UJ Sudbury St., Bo*ton, Mae*,
juneltf

Sea.us.

against accidents in travelling on your
summer excursions can be effected in reliable offias follows:
ceSj
For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your

for time

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, l ha ped H un,

ATTENTION l

All persons are invited to call at
ceive further information.

P.

COMPOUND.

Cure Salt Rhenm. Erysipelas, Soald Head,
Piles Felons, Dicers, 8ore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Bolls, Cnts, Wounds. Blist-

TOURISTS,

Scholarships good

the entire chain.
For Circular, Ac.,

CARKIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

ers,

TRAVELLERS

made to

GB0. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
50 Exchange St.
apMdtf

C.

OS

will

ap22dtf

Property,
THE
containing about 12,000 square
be
Southgate

VEGETABLE

H.

•

education.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

Work8 *

aSJISI

College,

These Institutions axe embraced In the America*
Chain or Commercial Colleges, and preheat unequalled facilities for imparting a practical business

juneldtl

dtf

only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions
and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a

Art>roatn.

!

Hampshire

CONCORD, N.

PREBLE STREET,(Near Preble Hon«e.)

OINTMENT!

College

Ml Wa.fciugtan St., Boston, Mass.

PORTLAND.

Carriages

Julyl3d2w

RHEUM

SALT

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Commercial

Joseph. Bradford,

KENNEDY’S

-FOR SALE BY-

BAY STATE

F. H. KANO ALL,

Exchange St,

1866.

Law,

at

BVILD1SQ,

_

MANUFACTORY M

Tailor-

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Trade,

July 12,

|

MANUFACTURER

us,

Attorney

BANK

\

CARRIAGE

Retai

jj.

MoGILVERY,
No.

CANAL

DEALERS,

__

G. L. STORER,
FRED STORER,
CHAS. H. MESERVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.

RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.

Blake,

a.'w*aAOEOXB8’

StOUER A CO.,
Is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
The business of the late Arm will be settled at the old stand,
now DEERIHG, MILLIKEN & CO.

1)AA

sept24dtf

Charles

second-hand FIRE ENGIKES. with Hose Carriages: all In
order.
good
Also, a lot of Hose suitable for

O.

Scotch Canvass.

ceived

and

copartnership heretofor existing between
THE
under the Btyle of

landing, and for

A. 8TROUT,

Counselor and

1ST Ceaemerclal St., Graaite Black.

an-

Dissolution of Copartnership.

J

30 Tcs.

And Receiver, of

MB'Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chtel Engineer,
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
junelfXt

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses:
HHDS. prime Grocers* Sugar.

A.

Commercial

Two

■

against

OP

Western and Canadian

For Sale Cheap.
_

t claims

Portland.

New

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Bt W. D. R0BIN80H,

k

a

MANASSEH SMITH,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

marlT

£

•,

Collected.

or

maylldtl

BLAKE, JONES & CO„

hand

and

ALL KIN

Offlje to. S2 Exchange Street

SCHUMACHER,

-Vo. 20 PREBLE

apl7eod3m

A- w

OF

alt,

Pertlaad, Maiae.
Work executed In every part of the State.
Juneldtl

Fortes,

Wholesale

Swedes Iron.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

FIRE WORKS!

Lumber.

and

Settlements Cashed, and
FINAL
the tiorernment collected, b>

juneldtl
CHAS. J.

WORKS,

OK
nnn
t/.UUv

For Sale.

storied,
situated on

op

FIRE

Norway

PAPER HANGING8,

March S—il&wtt

HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Importers of

Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
York.
ap3ki6m

63 Euku|» Street, Pertlaad, Me.

AD instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satts&ction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWAHDS & CO.

1865_3w

147 Milk

<£ Sons, of New York.

Steinway

LOGS Mahogany,

Portland, July 14,

on

SON,

LB.yEB.CF.OF

MAINE.

AND MANTJTACTD RER

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased
elsewhere, oi the
same quality.
We have male arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

Mahogany, Cedar,

Cargo

they are manufacturing

Piano

July 20—<12w

60
351

that

Portland

Premium Paged Account Books,

FORTES.

.keep constantly

Office,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

Fire Works J

The undersigned begs leave to

f nounce

S

4, 1865.

PIANO

Collection

WM. JESSOP &

H. L. DAVIS.

FIRE

-*OXES Light Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds
'perior Southside Muscovado MORAS-

and

No. 164 Middu Street,
Jan. 13—dtl

Bought

Wholesale and.Retail.

WORKS of every deec-iption.
Orders
from the Country so icited. Towns mpp led at
inanu lacturers prices
CHAS. D4Y. Jr
114 Middle St.
('nr Work* ft re from the BEST manufacturers
and warranted t > give satisfaction.
Our long s ick Ro that are preterab'o to the s' ort
one
as tho> do not lose tde tram In pa^inp'th
rough
'he air
june24e wilt wtf

masses,

t

PORTLAND,

HENHY P# LORD, Treasurer*
March 13—dtf

Works,

Law

Luther Daha,
Woodbury S. Daha,
June Ida
Joke A. S. Daha.

annually.

Fire

Va.

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

And other

CO.,

F ish and

CITY

•Sugar and Molasses.
H. I.

&

1
March 11, 1865. (
OF PORTLAND SIX PEB CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, In sums to suit, not less
than $600, on one, two, three, /our, and ten pears’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Merchandise.

]

Notice.

Portland

JULY

Nobfolb,

Beihrs, by permission, te Messrs Masers. Lowell &
Senior; Uerrish & Pearson; John Dennis dt Co.;
Clark, Bead & Co., Portland, Me.
majrSSdSBi

And

Ckmakeri, Nos. 1 aad S Free Street Block.
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s)
J. T. LEWIS )
J. p'. lewis! I
PORTLAND. ME,
Jylldti M

of Portland,
Tbeasdbbb’s Office,

ten

Co.,

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

City

WANl’ED!
cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
(WILL
delivered at the office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,

«a

Steel Manufacturers /

READY-MADE CLOTHING

12,1865—tf

of

all kinds boughs and told

W Consignments solicited.

Mannlhctarere and Wholesale Dealer, in

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Teachers, ladies, energetic young men. and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents.
julyl-lm*

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

The two

June

contains more of the feet, incident, and romance
war than any other work
yet published.

4

T. Lewis &

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

orthe

O'

Silver Plated Cocke.

THE

RICHARDSON,

most interesting and
exciting book
rpHE
X lislied,
Mr. Richardson's

J.

undersigned have this day iormed a copartnership under the style of
S. R. JACKSON Jj'sON,
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. B. JACKSON,

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.

of

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's "Wharf.

Closets,

PIPE»’ SHEET LEAD and BEER
in^ol LS^D
PUMPS
all descriptions.
apr9dtf

after June 1, the fere be-

Copartnership

IT Merchandise

ail

i»eo—au

uaua, may 01,

%

►*-

<Bcm arranged ana set up in the best maimer, and
orders in town or country
Ihithfully executed. Ad
kinds of JOBBING
promptlyattended to. Constant-

tween Portland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land>ings on the River reduced in proportion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.

The Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

Forwarding

>i V Merchant.

At B. D. Verrill’s

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

ottered in the Stave of Maine.
CJP* Call without delay if you wish a choice of
territory
F. T. CUSHING.
june30dtf

WORCESTER,

E NEBA L

O

Northern account.

and Water

&

Clapp’s Block, Congresr yt,
PORTLAND, at K.

HENRY P.

deacriptton of Water Fixtures for DwelEVBRY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shot*.

A Good Bargain is Wareanted.
sen i i n u hh;k a ttow k.
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
N.
Y.
feblOdtf
Street,

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rauidiy,m a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was

R!

Waim. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.

186 Tore Street.

No. II

Commission and

A. PEARCE.

PORTLAND, ME.

Bwwle, Brass

elated.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

beauty.

SMITH,

Scotch Canvas,

l&iiii

v ww-..

186®.

GEORG a,

Wanted

For Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale a one and a half
8tory BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
■BftWllmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For further particulars
of
H. PALMER, on the premises.

To Let

may4tf

Steamer for Yarmouth.

....
july 28dlw

a

PEABSON.

Farm tor Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucesroad, formerly known as the Col. Cushman

a

JACOB

Wanted!

Pomps

ing prompt-

ute

March 2*—dtl

MAKER OF

Force

Uniere 6

Me»sa-dll

MAINE.
with the Departments at Washington atJaaeltdAwSm

Pl-UMBE

man-

workmen that could be found in the first class manufactories in New York, principally in Stein way’s manufactory, every part of their instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro* to
T5AMS
Saco River, for wuich tailprice will be paid.

immediately.

To Iiet.

Oomp’y,

Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notified that their
will be held at the office of the
Annual

July 13th,

rooms, with about

MEETING.

Pare eacli way 30 cents.

preserving and sweetening raHBra or strong
Butter, which took a prize at the Fair oi tbs Long
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any
address on receipt.of One Dollar.
JOHN C. HENSLOW,
Address,
Long Island City,

Wanted,

July 14—d2w*

i'i«r ui tue tubci uwu

33ai^^Bu
JRJBCJjfl

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
T
..
18—d3w
July
54 and 56 Middle St.

er attended to.

PORTLAND,
Buafneee

tended to.

W0EKEE8,

PORTLAND, MR.
""
UU
Coloring, Wtiltentng and

(Musset's Block,)

VO UK
PIANO PORTE
CO.,
394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of *these instruments. They are equal
to Stemware*,
t'hickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Kurope.
The Company being composed of twenty of the best

Vest mak-

aud

STUOOO AND MASTIC

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Su.,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,)

NEW

C., Bangor, Me.

40 ers" flr“t_cla88 <Joat> Panto

ter
SITUATED

Having recently spent

BERT

his business.
his SALOON,

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
A.

PORTLAND, ME.

Atlantic & Pt. Lawrence Railroad

situation

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.
Cargo of the Brig Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mandraniilo. For Sale by

new

Exchange Street,

ANNUAL

N. M.

a

Wanted.

610

WM. BOYD.

jy6—df

DENTI-T,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

t

jy20dtl

No. 71 Middle Street.
Union Wharl.

THE

is

.DR W. R. JOHNSON,

To

J uly24dlwis*

Saloon for Sale.

BAKER, Agent,

July 12—eod3w

State Agt.

Portland, July 18,1865—dtf

wood lot.
MITCH-

on

subscriber wishing to change
will sell the fixtures and stock of
No. 117 Fore St., at a bargain. Apply
WM. J.
july24dlw

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by*

Office 30 Exchange Street.

Attention,

Comp’y,

ME.

his dock, on Commerc&l Street.

Life Insurance Co<

1st,—IT

a

over

July

hAufactured
American

THEWall

BENEFIT

OFFICES

Store-house
TWOAlso,
22—dtf

of in Three

undersigned

THE-

-IN

place

as

35 or more acres. Fruit trees,
and water convenient. Apply to Mqj. W.
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00.

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

himself to abstain forever more from the
Columbian and all that appertains thereunto.

knowledged Clark Tiffany. “But—no offence,
sir, I really don’t see how your head stands
those two glasses of gin.”
‘(Ali that’s because I’ve been in the army,”
responded Lieutenant Warner, with charming frankness. “What, little Rosa, crying
again.”
“Don’t mind me, Charley; it’s only because
I’m so happy.”
“Happy, eh ? Well, it isn’t my way of expressing happiness,” observed Warner. “And
aunt Tryphosa is crying too 1
Well I’ve read
a good
many puzzles in my day, but a woman

from

To Let.

Nearly

WIDOW LADY would like
Housekeeper. Please address

on

the

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

not—”

Isn’t it so, you friend, that so kindly held up
my head?”
Well, I th'vyht you were rather heavy,” ac-

For Sale.
located in Freeport, 2$ miles

containing

Five Thousand Disposed
Weeks.

A^oiJNG

S'

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Wiy.IAM
received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
uiactured by the

g.

MERRILL,

ClfAS. B.

may22d2m

Wanted.

Jii

v

8>00
10.00

«

Philadelphia.

Mess Pork.
For sale by

PLEASANTLY
the old county road to Brunswick,
the Depot,
the Townsend
old homestead known

BOX

-OF-

142

Charley, leisurely lighting a cigar among
smouldering chestnut embers. “I bear
witness that he has this night solemnly pledged

A

"•

w

i.

«

Merchants.

Prompt attention lire to the pnrohaae and ade ol
Flour aad Marehanaiae generally.
RKrBBHcMt—Dwight Darker, Banker, St, Louie,
Mo.j TliayeT* Sargent, New York: Tyler, RI e A
Sona, Boston Mae.; J. B. Brown A Soon, Portland,
Maine.
apUdSm

$6.00

titled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Otlce,
and win be attended to promptly.

whereabouts of
of Garvagh, Co. of Derry, I re-

July 24dlw*

as

1866.

SEASON

Ootobsr 1st.
"

be thankfully received by his brother,
Alexander smith,
W. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Streets,

used, wiB
■

c

SMITH,

k

M

1st to

psintment.
Any customer leaving toVn for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, win be en-

Wante^.
incernirfg the

’0n
I™?0*™a’
*

BICES OF JOE FOB THE

from J one
day
«•
.«

FFFNY,

PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL

BT#i T9 Jf* LtrfSf A 190 Coomiareiai
ST. LOUIS, MO.

cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the upte rate
per month, but
when not wanted for the full sewn it will be charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a
day.
Notioe of change of Residence, if gives at the Offlee, instead oi the driver, will always prevent disap-

a
T°
Start, active man to work on a brm;
X one that will take an interest in his employer's
service, and is willing to earn his wages.
Apply to JOHN A. KNIGHT,"South Durham,
Me., or address by letter.
july23wlw*

V

a

^ards.

PLAHTERER8,

sawyer,

Commission

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

Forty

CO.

No. 1 Portland Piej,

Portland, Me.

july25dtf

BUY

Sale,

storra,

J ulyl—eod6m

DEERING, MILLIKEN &

at 58

Wanted

AVERY

for Phalon’s—Take no other*
by druggist* generally.

Immediately,

lbs

10
18
20

Commercial and Maple sts.
jan21dtf
j. m. BROWN

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland Bridge.
The house is
two
containing 13 rooms, closets. <&©., all in
complete order. Also well arrange! Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.000 fttet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
niPS CoHyrrtts St.,

Bold

J.

“But he has, though!” interposed Lieuten-

July 25—daw2w

In Cape Elizabeth.

name.

PH A EON Sc SON.

Beware of Counterfeits.

whether any victory you have been
concerned in during the three years of your
absence, can equal the victory you have this

ant
the

P

Wanted.
Vest and Coat Makers
FkNT,
and 60 Middle St.

M#.

BOSS 4&

general

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

corner

Sts.,

W.

OFFICE,

given!
uly27£lw*

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

A float Exquisite, Delicate nml Fengrant Perfume, Distilled front the
Rare and Beautiful Flower from
which

cor-

nerof

State and Danforth

question

“Jerome!’ exclaimed Rosa,“surely you have

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate, on the

I>.

Business

M*Wiawt«

tyler &

C< IX SHOOK-MAKERS, to go West; to whom good
k7 wages and steady
For
employment will bo
further particulars
enquire at No. 113 commercial
btreet, between 4 and 6 o’clock P. M.
j

BT ALBERT D.

No. 50 Union St.

aunt

night gained.”

julylldtl

Portland, July 11, 1865.—dim

the kitchen settle.

mdeed I couldn’t stop him—he wonid go, and
Tryphosa encouraged him.”
“Well, I’m heartily glad it’s not my wife I”—
-aid Jerome, extending his hand.
“Welcome
home from the wars, brother-in-law; but I

of Waterville and Sherbrook

Sts.

we

worsted hood, stood before them in the
uniform of a federal lieutenant.
“At your service, Mr. Fenwick,” said Charley Warner, with dancing eyes and defiant
brow.
“Rosa,” said Jerome, still bewildered, “who
is this ?”
“It is my brother, Jerome—my brother Charley,” faltered Rosa. “Don’t be angry please—

corner

AL“ATO"7^;
Latelkp-.P,

~f„ Tir.-.n',,

,,

Business Cards.

G. W. H. BEOOKS.

_

Agents
as

For Sale.
ASSk A thro* Btory BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
RJjji St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
JEU1LPossession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
easy. Enquire of

NEW FEEFUME

ness.

pink

gould,

No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.

Julyl4—6w

»

Miscellaneous.

Wanted.

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
QQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 cts. per foot,
4U within from 10 to 15 minutes w alk of the Post
unice, and only from 1J to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
onered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

at~=s==g==

GOOD BAKER at No. 88 Brackett Street.

SALE:

muses

Of

!

Property

■■■■■

V

|_

1865.

Lost and Found.

July 27—dlw

The very desirable residence, No# 35 Free
||jj‘ Street. The house is two'stories, in complete
JUL order and has the modern improvements.
Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty fekt,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
July 12—d3w

ex-

No longer limp, however.
It had suddenly
risen up, straight and vigorous as a young pine,
and throwing back the gingham draperies and

A

137 Commercial St.

VALUABLE

■

■■

Wanted Immediately.

A

“From this hour I will Dever touch
intoxicating draughts more, so help me God!”
As he spoke, the red, flickering stream of
light from the moreen curtained window,
glanced athwart their path.
“Home at lhst!” he exclaimed, with an accent of relief, as aunt Tryphosa flung open the
door.
The^re was blazing brightly, the cat was
purring contentedly on the burnished bricks
of the old-fashioned hearth, and wonder—of
wonders!—Rosa sat by the table, in the dark
brown calico and coquettish silk apron stitching at a narrow strip of linen.
“Kosa!” gasped Jerome,.in open-mouthed
astonishment. “You here ?”
“Where else should I be, Jerome?” demanded Mrs. Fenwick, with exemplary calm-

possession
ordinary
Jerome Fenwick, turning to the limp figure on

of

R. W. GAGE,

«£l

claimed.

?” exclaimed

Deering and Henry

ON

lips.

senses

Enquire

X

tiling

of my

Wants,

| Notice is hereby given to holders of
Bonds and Coupons for interest, issued j
House to Let
oy cue or*. & Cumberland iiailroad Company, bearBrackett Street; contains five rooms. Enquire
ing date Jmi. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds, secured by deed of mortgage to James
of
ADAMS & TEMPLE,
and others, Trustees, that at a meeting ot
No. 93 Exchange St.
July 28—ditl.
Hayward
said holders, held on the twenty-lourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
Boat for
1865, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
riYWTCNTY feet long; Sails, Anchor* &C., in good
Holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
A order. Inquire of
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
BENJAMIN KNTOHTS,
ji jrtgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
Atiantio Wharf.
July 26-d2w*
nearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward an I
For Sale.
others,” immediately proceed to take all due measThe valuable three story BRICK HOUR!
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and IA'T on the corner ot Slate and Spring
and to
and coUeot of said bond-holders, a
upon
;!
levy
sum sufficient to
ULStreete.now occupied by Mrs. McLellan.
pay the amount due on said Myers’
J. & E. M. RAND,
xmquiro of
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-hold123 Middle St.
Portland, July 12—d2wis
ers.
And they further give notice that the sum to
be paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
For Sale.
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims
ONE and a half story House, centrally located,
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as convenient7
finished
as
be
on
each
rooms, with wood-house*
at
the
rate
of
twelve
cent,
containing
ly
per
may
etc.; cellar cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty wahundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
ter. Possession given about middle September, 1865.
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
4|The undersigned, Trustees as aioresaid. do there- Tormt easy. Enquire of
PEARSON & SSllTH,
fore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
16 and 17 Willow Street.
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
July
deed of Jan. 1, 1857, to
their several
Portland,
27th, 1865.—dtf
pay
proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mort-

course

live in an age of witchcraft ? Am I
dreaming, or am I wide awake and in the full

of

corner

jaly25 dtf is

..

could be so hea-

“Before heaven I register the vow!” he

tli*

on

“One
is certain,” resumed Fenwick, after a moment’s silence, and his voice was frill
of deep passionate earnestness; “after this
night’s work, I will cut off my right hand before I will re-enter that accursed bar-room.—
I’ve drank my last glass of liquor!”
“That—that’s not fair!” sleepily muttered
the burden. “Just when I’ve begun to enjoy
myself!—I say it’s not fair!”
A smothered groan escaped from Fenwick’s

”

■■■■

111

House Lot for Sale.

R. R.

customary.

“Bo

-i-

■

For Sale and to Let,

Notice to Bond-Holders.

I have—more shame to
me!” retorted Fenwick.
‘But a woman—and
my wife!’
“I don’t know that it’s any worse for a woman than a man,” said Tiffany; “only it’s not

voices

Ioweto society 1

wife’s company—

“Rosa!”
“Yes, my dear. Good evening to you, gentlemen,” she said, nodding to the staring as

a

■'

1

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1,

™

said Jerome.

■-

1

—

“I—I’ll go back to

fq|J,

“Hallo F’ exclaimed
I thought you were

?

rot. 4.

and it’s

JEBOME FENWICK’S CUBE.

me!

■?.

■

ssw«r.ftp
sj. •Lu
STLVe8T?uV^V

____

Payment of Coupons.

jaygjV'Wbad
*•">%£<*

to
mHE undersigned will
tl« Aidroscogthe Second
J. Bonds ofthat
due lii i*. with Taiei est to
fail
wln Bailroad
July 1 1863, on prescn inimt at lAuthoo In l orilan I.
He wul also pay i'oupoos of sard Bonus l'or Pel, an4
prior years, as before adyert®*d.
prior
JABtZC. WOODMAN,
Treeurer of Leeds * Farmlngtou K. *

Julyl4dAw3w

COMMENCEMENT—PRBnjMTWATry

DAILY

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

865.

--—-

daily

issue

\ned circulation

of the Press is larger than the
nil the other dailies

af

in

com•

city.

the

par year in advance.

Terms-$8,00

5y* Reading Matter

on

all Poor Pazes.

Union State Convention.
Tin dlioeiu of Maine who support the Natlona.
Admini.trotion of Anixhe\t Johnson, and the State
Administration of S.vmoei, Cont, are invited to
M31 delegates to a State Convention, to be held at

Portland,
Thursday, Augaet 10«*>,
at 11 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a
ean li late for Governor, to be supported by the Union
men of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation wiU be as follows: Each
town an 1
shall be entitled to one delon

dty,
egate,

plantation
an 1 one delegate additional for every seventyare vofM oast for Gov. Cony last September, and one
tor a fl-aotlan of forty votee.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,
K. A.

FOSTER,

H. B.

PRESCOTT,

NOAH PltlNCE,
NELSON DINGLEY, Jb.,

Union

JOSIAH MERROW,
WALES
FRANCIS COBB.
DANIEL LANE,

HUBBARlJ,

S. D.
A. G.

LINDSEY,

LEBRoKK,

GEORGE P. SEW ALL,
EUGENE HALE,
CHAS. B. PAINE.
EBEN. WOODBURY,
July 1£M.

«
,
,
State

Committee.

\

|

CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND SECOND
SENATORIAL DISTRICT
CONVENTION.
The citizens ofCuraberland County “who support
the National Administration of Andrew Johnson,
and the State Administration of Samuel Cony," are
hereby requested to send Delegates to the Convention to be held in PORTLAND, at the CITY HALL,
on

Thursday, August 17th,
fironoon, for the purpose oi
nominating Candidates for
County Attorney.
Four Senators.
County Treasurer.
County Commissioner.
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuat ten o'clock in the

!

ig year.

City and Town will be entitled to send one
Delegate, and an additional Delegate for every seventy-live votes cast for Gov. Cony in Sept., 1864;
one

for

a

Bri

majority

3
5
7
6
2
3
4
6
6
3
3
3
9

lgion,

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,

Caico,

Cumberland,
Falni ra h,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gra",
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,

towards the infinite Father. The mysteries of
science, of providence and of life are rendered
luminous only when beamed uponby the rays
pf that light which oometh from above. The
sermon was a noble effort.
It commended the
Bible and its truths to the attention of the
young gentlemen soon tb leave’academic shades
for Jh» fights and shadows of real file, and was
listened to’by a large audience with the most
profound attention.
To-day is one of general preparation for
shose to follow. In the evening the Prize Dec-

Otistic'd,
P. rOalHi,
Pownal,
Raymond,
Scarborough,

Sebago,

Stanaisb,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

The County Committee will be in session at th(
Hall, August 17th, at 8 o'clock A. M.
The Chairmen oi the several Town Committees ar«
requested to forward the names of their Delegates tc
the Chairman of the County Committe, as soon as
U HO F
ii
they may be chosen.
LSWI3 B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
LUKE BROWN, Bri igton,
TT_.
Union
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond,
HO AT JO HIGHT, Scarboro*,
County
NATHANIEL DYER, Pownal,
SAIIULL GARLAND, Wliulhin, Committee.

Portland, July 29th,

by the Junior Class, 13 to take place
in the Congregational Church. I have not at
hand the order of exercises, or I would incorporate it into this communication.
To-morrow the interest wifi increase apd
the “plot” thicken. At 3 o’clock the exercise
before the Literary Societies will come off, consisting of an Oration by Rev. J. E. Walton, of
yjur city, and a Poem by Bev. S. F. Smith,
D. D., of Newton, Mass. There is nupeheuriosity to hear Mr. Walton, and the ordeal through

lftlo.— ltd

The Chicago Tribune has taken pains tc
collect some interesting statistics to show the
workings of the reciprocity treaty, how un
equally it has operated, and how unjustly i,
has home upon the Western producers.
Before giving the figures from the Tribune it may
not he improper to remark, that nearly all producers in cur country, except the farmers—the
primal producers—receive some kic;l of pro-

which he

passed last week has had no tendency to abate ijiis common desire. I predict an
Oration of much beauty and force, full of life
and vigor, and calculated to raise the dead
thoughts in many a sluggish soul and bring
them forth to renewed

life; to beget thought
upon practical and living issues, in souls that
save long been content to plod and take things
for granted simply because it reauires effort to
bring them tio the touch-stone of investigation.
To-morrow (Tuesday) evening will take
olace the usual annual Concert,—this year
;iven by the celebrated Germania Band 01
Boston, assisted by that fine vocalist—Mrs. J.
S. Cary. The spacious house will be full as a

tection, rightfully
wrongfully, against foreign competition? The ironmongers of Peun
sylvania are largely protected, in addition U
the protection afforded by the distance of foreign forges; the sugar of Louisiana and Texai
is also protected, and so k nearly every article manufactured in our country.
True, om
tariff k not primarily for protection of the
h..me product, but for purposes of revenue:
it U nevertheless a protection to the home
producer to the extent of its levies, quite as much
a3 though these levies were not needed ftr
or

matter of course, and that all will go away
iatisfied, to await the regular Commencement
exercises of the following day, is the unanimous opinion of—
Xerxes.

York,

of horrors was
have lived to witness in this hum-drum
wor.d of ours. The terrific conflict between
the lioness and the boa-constrictor, the death

struggle between the Koyal Bengal tiger and
the leopard, the frying of the whale in its own
slubber, the cries of agony and howls of distress that could be heard for half a
mile;—these
were all depicted with ardegree of minuteness
and accuracy that could scarcely fell to impress the reader with a consciousness of their
exact truthfulness; and yet it was all a fabrication, the museum containing no such animals as some of those described while those
that it did contain had been removed previous

fire, for exhibition in the country.
We have referred to thismatterpt tl$e present time because we have a parallel case of
newspaper romancing nearer home, though on
a very different subject, and in a vety dhferent
vein.
Yesterday morning two of our city
contemporaries put their feet in slightly, in
connection with things religious and denominational at the 3d parish church in this
city.
3aid the Aryus :
to the

to

iron, sngar, hemp
and all manufactured articles on which impost

duties are now levied ?
Absolute free trade
may be the best thing for our country.
Thk
k not the question,
however, which we are
considering. We only contend that if othe;

producers are to have advantages in their owr
markets, there k no good reason why the

“Rev. Mr. Walton delivered an able sermon
in Third Parish Church yesterday
morning.
cfe alluded to the action of the >;ec- nt ecclesiastical Cuvnal in excellent lusle."

farmer—whose interest underlies all others—
should not have the same advantage against
thp foreigner whose wheat fields lie contiguous
to his own.
At any rate the Western fanners have thi.

The Advertiser was more explicit. Said its
reporter:
“There was a large congregation in attendance at the Third Paris Church
yesterday torenoon, a rumor having prevailed that Kev. Mr.
»V»lton would occupy the de.k for the last
time. The service was
peculiarly appropriate,

and

knowing that the reciprocity treaty denies them thk privilege without rendering a corresponding equivalent, they oppose it.
and demand its abrogation, or that it be
supplanted by an arrangement that shall be In
fact as well as in name, reciprocal.
The paper to which we have aiiuded, says that Cana
da has sold us of her grain, lumber, &c.,
five

in cieic of tne unhappy occurrences
if the
uist tcfefcjjmd the Ceremonies were
impressivey solemn, Both in prayer and discourse the
preacher alluded to the events of tire week:
and in the smhon he recietceil them in a mr. r
and Christian, manner, remarking that it was
dad’s work, and he felt that the painful
experiences which he had been -called on to pass
through by reason of his connection With that
Ohurcn, was God’s means of raising him nearer Him.”

millions more per annum than she has taken
from us; and that to just that amount the

treaty has been the cause of foreign competi
tition with our own farmers in our own markets.

Now it

treaty

the

time the reciprocity exports from Canada to the United States amounted to $115,548
330: balance in favor of Canada, $42,333,257
Too agricultural articles exchanged undei
thktreatv from 1850 to 1S63 inclusive, arc
given a3 follows, and the Tribune claims that
the figures are officially correct:
same

Into U. S.

.*2,7.16,332
4,941,576
Hi,.
.0,295,687

.11.*>1,4M
.11,861,830
.7,143,413

1839

6,278^331

1861. 9,581,163
1832. 9,0)6 613
1883.7. 5,819,317

676,327
473,137
668,113

1,5)0,521
4.972,47,
3,809,lli

5,272’l5,
rtTI

f’H.

8,172,581

These figures are not well calculated to
promote satisfaction with the present
arrangement
on the part of the producers of the great
grain
e ’ioni of the Northwest, and afford a suffi
:ieat reason for the opposition to the treaty
manifested by the delegates from that section
n the late convention at Detroit. They claim
hat if Canada West would have the benefits
of cur markets they should share in our burleas, and this they can bast do by annexation.
The present mystery to the
actual osalitio
of Jeff Davis.

public

is the

The N. Y.

H.ira'.ia eorrespon lent
gives one story and the
Ti-nss* another.
Yesterday we gave one; today we give the other. Take your choice.—
[Boston Post,

a

pity

to

spoil

so

fine

a

parlors.

OOIi. J. P. CILLEY.
Col. J, P. Cilley, 1st Maine cavalry, whom
many of our readers will remember as major
md examining officer at the Central Guardhouse in the-spring and summer of 1863, while
iisabled for active field service from a severe
wound in his right arm and shoulder, has been
promoted by the President to be a Brigadier
General by brevet for gallantry during the late
spring campaign. The 1st Maine cavalry has
been highly complimented by Gen. Sheridan
and other officers for gallantry. It Is now authorized to hear on its standard the names of
thirty-five battles, which, we believe, is as
many, if not more than any regiment of infantry or cavalry in the army.—[Washington

Chronicle.
We learn that the 1st Maine cavalry are now
preparing their rolls, preparatory to being*
mustered-out, and will soon be on their way
home.
The number of battles (35) that it is
now authorized to bear on its standard is three
than any other regiment in the army.
Gen. Cilley, who has been wounded in three

more

different battles, has had sole charge of the
regiment for nearly a year, as lieutenant col.
onel, being the only field officer present with
the regiment; the three majors having been
detailed, and attached to different staffs, while
Col. Smith has been in charge of a brigade.

during
they are

to eat fruits

weather from an idea that

warm

the
not

wholesome.

No greater mistake can be made.
In the heats of summer, when fevers and vari-

forms of bilious disease prevail, fresh fruits
are not only harmless, but extremely beneficial. All fruits contain acids which are useful
in promoting the separation of the bile from
ous

blood, cooling the system, and allaying the
tendency to fever. Their abundance in the
hot season is one of the-most striking of the
may evidences of a thoughtful over-ruling
the

providing

in

care

for the wants of

man.

Fruits

should, however, never be eaten after
they have lost their freshness, as the fermentation which precedes decay entirely change^
their character.
And, to secure fhe highest
degree of benefit from them, they should be
taken without sugar, which to some extent
neutralizes their effect.
Delicate persons
should not take milk or cream with fruits, and
should drink but little after eating them. Ob-

these precautions, and the delicious
fruits with which our market abounds may be
eaten in almost any quantity with entire
serve

safety.
THE TENDENCY OF THE AGE.

A Newport Correspondentof the New York
Timex discourses as follows:

“Everything in these days seems to run to
masculinity. Look at the dress—by degrees
the female race have adopted garment after
garment; they began with the never-mentionem-, and have now got to swallow-tail coats,
saekcoats, overcoats, paletots, hats, caps, boots,

and now take the reins into their own hands
and drive horses, and make a man look the
personification of humiliation, and a woman a
perfect Tomboy. It may be fashionable, but
for a lady to do these things at a fashionable
watering-place, in a conspicuous way, argues
several things: first sufficient assurance to relieve her from the charge of bashfulness and
timidity; secondly, it looks “fast,” “loud,” too
“stunning,” and such a young lady is quite
likely to consider herself competeutto drive
after marriage, which leads to slight domestic
differences, commonly known as “rows.”
EX -VICE-PRESIDENT HAMLIN.

story,

supply
expected, he was obliged to
preach himself, and delivered an excellent practical discourse on
Contentment, written somerime previous to “the events of the
week,” and
no allusion, direct or
indirect, was made in the
discourse to any of the troubles
through ■which
pastor or people had passed in connection with
“the unhappy occurrences of the
past week” 1

*427,08<

f

seem3

of the

Into Canada.

1,1137,233
I®®2. 3,277,929

General then retired to the

Referring to Mr. Hamlin, the Argus says,
“We learn that the ex-V. P. is now in Washington endeavoring to save his ‘family’ from
out the truth is, until a very late hour in the
the general ‘muster-oht’ which is returning so
week Mr. Walton did not expect to preach at
all, as he was to give au address at Brunswick many really gallant men from the service.”
As usual, the Argus “learns” what is not
to-day, and had bean so constantly employed**
that he had bad no opportunity to make the true. We state on what we know to be the
ordinary preparation for the Sabbath. Failing highest authority, that Mr. Hamlin’s recent

From 1335 to 1863 the United States
export'd to the Canadas, under the reciprocal

During

animals, in which a
portrayed such as few

jcene

of our people so much the cheaper.
But i
thk k a sound argument in favor of absolute
free trade in agricultural products, why k ii

$73,215,613,

with all its wild

men

ducarc in our own markets.
It may be said
that this is no reason for objecting to the operation of the treaty, because it makes the bread

th8 am mat of

This brief speech of the Governor was received with great applause and cheering. The

Many people fear
were

treated to a wonderfully graphic description of
the burning of Barnum’s Museum in Now

prairie,, in the markets of our country.
But by the operation of the reciprocity trety the wheat growers of Canada West have al
the advantages of our markets that are enjoy
edby the producers of the West, and are thu
brought in direct competition wiih those pro-

;o

Hail to the

Gentlemen :—The General wishes me to say
that he highly appreciates the fconor of your
call tlii evening, and that he will be happy to
meet his friends and take them by the hand,
at Faneuil Hall, on Monday at 12 o’clock.

NB0W.PAPBB ROMANOimj.

A few weeks since the reading public

Eut the producer of agricultural products
has no inch protection.
He needs non;
against the transatlantic producer. The cos
of transportation is of itself a sufficient rea
son why the wheat from the Black Sea and
the Danube cannot come in competition witl
the more easily raked cereals of our Westeri

feeling,

Chief,” while the cheers of the
crowd filled the air. Rousing hurrahs were
given for The old Bull-Dog of the Weldon
Railroad,” and repeated cries for a speech were
made. The General bowed hip thanks, and
a3 soon as an opportunity
was given His Excellency the Governor said:—
ed

SUMMER FRUITS.

revenue.

applied

“

amation

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

not sound when

bury

the nselves in the

Christian faith aloue can ensure the
proper elevation of the soul’s power, and make
the finite child gravitate with steady course

4

New

downwards,

and

earth.

fraction—as follows

Bal twin,

The Commencement pot
begins to boil.— ton on Saturday evening almost unannounced.
A dispatch heralded him in the fore part of
This beautiful town—thi3 “city ofthe plain’
the day, after he had left Albany, or the Bos13 putting <m its
its
for
and
tucker”
bfb
“b^st
annuafi gala week. During the four i*r= of tonians would have been taken by complete
which this is the first, evreybody in tb's re- Surprise. As It was, the gallant hero met with
gion is expected to be on his dignity. The a reception of the most flattering character,
boys will sport their whitest linen, and the and every way worthy of liis fame.
At a little past seven in the evening the
girls—and few towns can sport prettier—will
deign to speak to no ordinary tow-heads, hut train arrived, and such a crowd of concentratHull reserve their smiles anil favors for those ed humanity as the neighborhood of the depot
who hold up their heads and wear dickeys of presented, has seldom been witnessed^ in that
The grave city.
the most approved cut and fit.
We learn from the Boston Advertiser, that,
Professors will put op airs, and even the head
of the college, bachelor as he is, will act as be- as the General alighted from the cars, the
comes the father of the whole classical familyCadets, who were drawn up in line on the
In sober truth, Brunswick is to have a right
platform, with the Brigade Band, presented
down good time in general, and “old Bowdoin”
arms, and dipped their colors, while the Band
in particular wifi go in for special enjoyments.
played a martial welcome. Leaning on the
No pains have been
spared to make the pres- arm of Adjutant General Schouler, the Geneent season compare favorably with those which
ral, with his party, were escorted out of the
have preceeded U. The weather bids fair to station, by the Beach-street door, to an elebe propitious, and those who attend will no gant barouche, to which four noble, restless
As soon as the form
doubt feel themselves amply recompensed for horseS Were harnessed.
all the dust and sweat, the elbowing and of the diminutive great man was seen by the
squeezing, the jostle and crowd to which they thousands of people who thronged the streets,
will naturally be exposed before Thursday’s the welkin rahg with their shouts of welcome,
and they seemed almost crazy with excitesun shall have set upon the Commencement
ment. The General was hurried into his carservices of 1865.
Yesterday afternoon—Sunday—the Bacca- riage, but it was some minutes before the
laureate sermon before the graduating Class horees could be started, on account of the
crowd. The excited people rushed wildly towas delivered by President Woods, in Rev. Dr.
Adams’ Church. The name of Dr. Woods is wards the barouche, determined to grasp the
a guarantee of its general excellence, its proIn that swaying,
hand of the noble chieftau.
found thought, its scholarly arrangement and crushing, crowding, pushing, wilting mass of
its calm, impressive yet dignified and forcible
humanity were soldiers who had fought under
delivery. The preacher took for his text the the “indomitable Grant” in the terrible battles
12th verse of the 2d chapter of Ephesians—
in the Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Weldon RailS'WUiout God 1ft the world.” Of course this road, and who had joined in the seige which
led him to notice the too frequent habit of ended in the downfall of the rebel capital; and
those engaged in the pursuits of science and
it is not to be wondered at that, for the moliterature to become itnmersed in worldly specment, they were frantic with joy at seeing
ulations, and unmindful of the dlvine law and their old commander.
The General finally reaehed Bowdoin Square
requirements, ami to grovel in the .dead and
deadening atmosphere of practical infidelity.— where the crowd was immense. By a “flank
Intellect alone is not a sufficient guide to movement,” the distinguished officer entered
bring the soul into the. presence chamber of the parlor of the Revere before the crowd knew
its God; its light shines not with sufficient of his intention. Gov. Andrew and other nobrilliancy to illumine the pathway of man’s tables were in attendance. Supper was servhighest duty. The most gifted genius has oft- ed at half-past eight, meantime the crowd conen gone out in utter darkness. Intellect needs
tinued to surge outside, and the band to play
to be lilted above the sensualities of the world
patriotic and soul-stirring airs. General Grant
by the elevating spirit of the Christian Master. finally appeared upon the balcony, with his
Great powers, unsupported by religions princi- little son Ulysses, and Governor Andrew and
ple, like other ponderous bodies, often gravi- Mayor Lincoln on either side. The band playtate

Each

and

FOREIGN MISCELLANY.

dropped into Bos-

—

Tuesday Morning, August 1,
The

GEN. GRANT IN BOBTON.

T.TTflTPP.

The “indomitable Grant”

BbunbWick, July 31,1885.

1

he

visit to

Washington

Emytoyeeb

soldiers,

O'

tueir

reasons for apprehension
1)651 ^udSes.
We can only
ful6officers,
m
take the
now put
trial at their
oWn promises, and hope forupon
the best.”
One significant feature of this
election is
the fact of the manifest
preference given
throughout to candidates who had been in the
army of the Confederacy,
6

way connected

Treasury Department.—There are at present
employed in the
Treasury Department about 1600 male clerks,
messengers, laborers and watchmen, of which
number at least 600 are disabled soldiers.—
About 600 female clerks are employed, many
of whom are raftigees, the relatives of deceased
on

'in-

no

“family,” or any membar thereof, but related entirely to other matters. He passed through this
city, on hi3 way
to Bangor, on Saturday.

can

denying that the “unconditional
Union” party of this city—a body,.to my certain knowledge, comprisingfnany of the ablest
and be t intellects among us—feel chagrined at
it.
They console themselves, however, with
one
fact, and that is that the vote of Richmond was never
known, in former times, to
control that of
Virginia; and therefore I hey at
least do not consider
this election as any type
of the voice that will
yet be sent forth throughout the length and
breadth of the Old Donun-

in

with the interests of bis

THF RICHMOND ELECTION.
A Richmond correspondent of the New York
IVorld says:
‘'Whatever political value may be elsewhere
attached to the results of this election, there
be no

was

of the

and others

having special claims

up-

the consideration of the government.

The Elizabeth {N. ,1.) Journal
says:—
“The box owned and used by Hogarth for
keeping his brushes, paints, and other materials, is
now in the possession of Col. James
V. Bomford, of this city. It was purchased at an auction sale of the effects of
Hogarth, in London,
soon after his
death, by the grandfather of Col.
Bomford, and has been in the
of the

family
feet long,

ever

since.

half

as

possession

Ifcis between two and three
wide, and about a foot

deep.”

jjy An old bachelor suggests to the N. Y.
Evening Post that young men should be circumspect and careful in their attention to ladies, or they will be Harris-ed to death.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

—LetterB from St. Petersburg announce tbe
death of General of .Cavalry

Dolgoroukow, aged

cf’Aus-

78. He had taken part in tbe battles
terlitz and Moscow.
—ft is stated in Warsaw that the Russian

government intends to divide Poland into ten
governments.
—A new submarine cable is to be laid
shortly between Sicily and Algeria and Marsala end
Biserta. Italy will thus be
directly connected
with Africa by two telegraphio
lines, establishing immediate communication with Tunis and

m- Dr. Pritchard, of Edinburgh, hat been
sentenced to be hung, for poisoning his wife and
mother-in-law with antimony, administered in
*

egg flip.

Sa

;

jyThe Empress of Franqglias transmitted
the sum of $1,000, through the medium of the
consul-general of France, toward the erection
of a French orphan asylum in New YorE.
jjy Governor Perry, of South Carolina,

speeches,

substantial luncheon after mass. The exhibition comprehends fifteen thousand
con-

articles,
ninety-six

by eight hundred and
exAs a curiosity, the papers mention a
large portrait of Peter the Great, made up of
many-oolored lueifer matches, contributed by a
tributed
hibitors.

sons, by which they are enabled to wash the remaining hand and arm.
Chief Justice Chase is

francs damages.
—Mr. Adams and his daughters, whp have
been for some time absent in Italy, chiefly at
Florence, have just returned to the United
States

Legation. Bents

have risen at the new

Italian capital to such a
in such a demand, that

degree, and houses are
they are taking them
ready made, constructed of wood and iron,

from Loudon.
—London is crazy over the oabinet
pictures
of a new French artist, Missonnier. An
English paper mentions the sale of one of the
paintings, “no bigger than the top of your
for
thirteen hundred

hat,”

guineas.

—A letter from Paris has the
following: “A
gentleman connected with one of the

legations
at Pekin, an accomplished
Sinologue, made a
close translation of Longfellow’s Psalm of Life,
whieh was then inscribed, as the manner of the
country favors, on the door-posts of his house.
There, the calm, pure wisdom and beauty of its
sentences greatly impressed [Heaven and the
Celestial Empire forgive me 1 but I have forgotten the name—it ends in ‘ang'or
‘ing’] X. Y.,
who thereupon put it into pure Chinese poetical form of the last palish, and so writing it
out with his own hand on a beautiful fan, sends
it as a courteous gift to bis brother bard at
Cambridge. It is pleasant for all of us admirers of that charming poem to know that thousands of Pekin folks stop to read and admire it,
as they pass Mr. Wade’s door.”
—Count de Chambord, the legitimate Bourbon heir to the throne of France, is devoting his
leisure moments in Venice to the study of the

too,

questions involved in the relations between capital and labor. His speculations do not seem
to be remarkably wise, but the mere fact that
the

representative

of Bourbon legitimacy, the
man who claims
by divine right the title of
Henry V. of France, should devote his thoughts
to the good of the working classes, shows that
the world has moved since the time of that
Bourbon princess who, on being told that the

poor had no bread, innocently asked why they
not eat cake.
—Prince Humbert, eldest son of King Victor Emmanuel, is
dangerously ill.
—An

Antwerp newspaper says: “We have to
a piece of news which will be receiv-

announce

ed with veritable satisfaction by our tow
principally by the inhabitants of the t
is that Antwerp is about to becomnant station for American vessels o.
may expect to see arrive at an ?arly day the
magnificent frigate Niagara, and she will be
followed by the Sacramento and the Colorado.”
—Emma, the youthful widowed queen of the
Sandwich Islands, has arrived at Southampton. *—The town of Carlstad, capital of the province of Wermeland, in Sweden, has been al..

most entirely destroyed by fire. It consisted of
600 houses and possessed 4,600 inhabitants, but
nothing is left on the site except the hospital,
the prison, and the bishops’ residence. The
people have lost everything, and are suffering very

seriously.

—France is

likely to distance England in other races besides the one
just won by the Gladiateur. Some French manufacturers have made
contracts for supplying and English railroad
w.th the railroad iron and
at lower

locomotives,
workmanship than the Eng-

!yi^”*Gen.

lish.

cupied with different railway projects for improving the communication between the Cis
and the Sub-Alpine Kingdom. The choice
lay
between three routes,—by Splugen, by Lukmanier, find by the S t. Gothard. The Government
has decided on the last, by which a communication will speedily be opened with Switzerland
and the Valley of the Rhine.

—Marlborough House, the residence of the
Wales, took fire the other day, and
Highness astonished all the snobs of
London by throwing off his coat and hat and
fighting fire as if he had all his life been used to
Prince of
his Royal

•‘run with the machine.” It is just
possible that
the chanoe of a little manly work was a
positive
relief to the young man.
—The boy-emperor of China has been ill with
the scarfftina. He is now recovering. The Em-

press-mother went on foot for nine days, morning and evening, to the Grand Temple of the
Dragon, to implore Providence to spare her son.
—The explorations of Mr. Baker, the African
traveller, whom Mr. Speke left at the Upper

MR.

OP

the

Old

the Atlantic House, Soarboro.
By The Lewiston Mills, says the Journal,

till nine o’clock in the evening. These Mills now manufacture seamless
the latter from
bags, cassimeres, and twine
—

jute.
jy A project is on foot to separate the seminary at Lewiston from Bates College. The
Journal says if the trustees vote to locate the
seminary elsewhere, it will go, it is likely, East
of the Kennebec river.

By Charles Libby, a lad about ten years of
age, son of Edmund Libby, esq., of Auburn,
fell from the gallery floor of the new Auburn
hall building, on Friday, r. x., and fractured
His face was also badly bruised.
his thigh.
It was marvelous that the lad escaped with his
life, falling as he did Si feet, upon a pile of
bricks and debris.—[Journal.
By At 11 o’clock Friday night, fire was
found issuing from a small building on the
Lewiston Mills Corporation, used as a depository for cotton waste. The building and con-

partially consumed. Loss slight—
not over $200 at most.
Spontaneous combustion was undoubtedly the cause of the fire.—
[Journal.
By Mr. Gilbert E. Godfrey of Bangor, had
$200 stolen from his pocket while standing on
the street Wednesday noon.
lie had just

tents were

drawn the money from the bank.
By The Elisworth American says some of
the citizens of that place are talking about a
city charter. Foolish “citizens.”
Bjtr“ The Bangor Times says the dwelling
house, stable and batn of Mr. R. F. Miller of
Holden were destroyed by fire on Friday
last. In the bam and stable there were

night
eight

of new hay. The furniture in the house
saved. Loss $1200. No insurance. The
fire was the work of an incendiary.
By Col. Hubbard of the 30th regiment, has
been promoted to Brigadier General.
tons
was

By^Tbe Bangor IKftig shys Richard O’Leary,
young lad about seven years old, was drowned Sunday afternoon while his brother was
trying to teach him the art of swimming. He
sunk near a raft lying in the dock above the
bridge and did uot rise again. His body was
recovered in about two hours. He was a son of
a

Mr. John

O’Leary of

city.

that

By Sergeant George F. Robinson, who

gallantly saved Secretary

so

Seward from assassi-

nation, was married on the 13th iriat., in Springfield, Penobscot, county, to Miss Roxanna A.
Clark.
The Whig learns that a young lady
uamed Rosalie Nelson was drowned at Unity
village on Friday evening. Being on a raft
with some others, she fell
through and her
companions were unable to rescue her.

5>i?“A young lady attempted to get upon
the train at Kendall’s Mills last
evening while
it was in motion, and tell between the car and
the platform. Fortunately a gentleman held
her fast until the train passed and she
escaped
serious accident.—[Whig.

63^”The parties in Brunswick who have sent
us a note saying that Gen. Grant and
family
are expected'to attend the concert there this
evening, in order to make the affair the more
successful, are rather smart for their years.
There is no such expectation, and we shall not
an imposition upon the
public by any
such announcement. The Lieut. Gen. will not
arrive in this city til] afternoen, and he will
take lodgings at the Preble House.

practice

the hearts of
spirit
Liberty
their own countrymen and treating the working classes as but little better than slaves. The
m

.Allowing is an extract from this long and elaborate address to the people of Sheffield:
“Recollect that the United States of America extend over a territory so large and so beautifully fertile, that by-and-by when it i3 filled
with the great Anglo-Saxon race, that
peoplemark my words, our children may learn to believe them—that people will govern the world
(Hear, hear.) My feeling was and is, that they
uave

manifested so arrogant

a

disposition, they

have insulted England whenever she could be
insulted, that I said: “I will as tar as 1 am concerned, aid and assist in breaking up that powerful union in communities that will be less

powerftU.”

Talk of us as manifesting an arrogant disposition ! Such an accusation comes with an
ill grace from such a proud and arrogant
Englishman. It is not our “arrogant disposition”
he so much dreads and hates Not a bit of it.
He fears most the spirit of liberty that prevails
here. He knows very well that it has already
crossed the waters and is at work in the hearts
of Englishmen. “Breaking up our powerful
Union” is a work which all the Roebucks in
Christendon can never perform. The more
,uch haughty aristocrats contend against it the
stronger it will grow.

The London “Athenaeum” defines the meaning of the title of F. R. S. as a man who Fairly
Represents Science.

the

Union Voters of said Town are requested to
TOWN HALL, on SATURDAY, the
Fifth ot August, at 4 o'clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend the State Convention to be held at the
City Hall, Portland, the 10th of August, lor the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor.
Also,
to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention
The

place,

same

on

Thursday, August

17th.

FIFTE

CENTS.

Cape Elizabeth, July 31st.

augld&wtd

Notice.
citizens of Windham who support the National Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the' State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are Invited .to meet
at the Town House, in said Windham, on SATURDAY, Aug. 5th, at 5 o'clock P. M. to select Delegates
to attend the State Convention (Aug. loth) and the
County Convention (Aug. 17th.)
Also to choose a Town Committee for tho ensuing
year.
Per Order Town Committee.
d&wtd
Windham, July 29th, 1885.
The

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbopbibtor,
Middle Street,

Portland,

done in the beet

Wholesale

and Retail,

-BY-

CHARLES

CUSTIS

k

Morton Block, Congress
Street,
July 22—andtf

E. 8.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

attention to

public
New and Original process for making
rIE

Porsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price than by the old process.
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.—
The publio are invited to call and examine specimens.

June7sn3m

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Art, 112 Middle Street.

A Card.
DR. HARVEY leaves Portland for New York City
the first of September. All who wish to avail themselves of my skill in treating old Chronic Complints that balile all other modes of practice, would
do well to call before the 20th of August.
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that
I have treated. It is acknowledged that I am the
only physician iu Portland who can treat Catarrh
with suocess. Consultation Free.
July26sn3tt
Office, 369 Congress Street.

MORSE* M. I>.

C.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ©i
Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands in
this city and State, and all parts of the United
States.
Oiilce No. 2 Smith Street, Portland.
Maine.
june23tl
Treats

the

“All

Glitters.”—But Sterling's Ambrosia makes the hair rich, soft and luxurian; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven wing
which no other hair preparation can ever imitate.

July

is not

Gold

In
20

Pari*, July 21, Beniamin W Bryant, Kan, aged

vears.

fn Limington, July 18, Mrs Eliza F, wife of the
late Leander Field, aged 33 years.
In Gardiner, July 12, Mrs Elizabeth Atkinson,
aged 65 years.
In Gardiner, July 15, Edwin B Weeks, aged 18 vts. I
In Belfast, July 18, Almatia, daughter of Win M
Johnson, aged 18 years 11 months.
lu Waldo. June 16, of consumption, Miss Allura C,
daughter of Samuel H and Catharine C Woodbury,

aged

69 and 71 East Water Si.,

MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy &r Eastern aocount Grain, Flour, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand
Bertshy’s Best,
N. Warren,
Cabinet,
Eagle,
McClelan.
Champion,
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without
chargo.
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
liberal rates.
marl3eodly

The Dead that might be

It is sad to think that thousands die annually with
the

of life and health almost within arm's

means

length. Many

weakling goes down to the grave

a

day whom the timely

every

CELEBRATED STOMACH

saved.

In

a

consolation, however,

drawback—is
cases

preserving the

lives

know that

to

without

a

of multitudes.

general debility and prostration, it is

oi

effects that

are

perhaps

sin-

pro-

astonishing

more

anything heretofore observed or recorded in the

than

history
and

BITTERS would have

glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir

this

gle

It

is

of HOSTETTER’S

use

of medical treatment

despairing patients,

seem

to be

actually extinguished,

tite, strength
ters, with

Feeble, emaciated,

a

digestion

whose powers of

and spirits, under

recover

a course

their appe-

of the

Bit-

All

that the proprietors originally expected from the
preparation
actual

long ago

was

results.

thrown

New virtues,

into the shade by its

they had never
continually being de-

which

thought of attributing to it, are
veloped in its application to new

cases.

ventative of diseases of every classs and

invigorant

tional

it

As
a

a

pre-

constitu-

stands alone and unapproach-

able.
New York House, 59

Cedar Street, N. Y.

July 27—d&w2w

MRS.

WINSLOW,
EXPERIENCED Nurse am^remale

FOR

to the

Phy-

attention of Mothers her

CHILDREN

TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, wld
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon It, mothers, it will giye rest to yourselves, and
and Health to youb Infants.
have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
say of any other
m edlcine— Never has it
failed in a single instance to
a
effect cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its
operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
Ill almost every instance where the
tofent is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
wUl be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will aocompany each bottile. None genuine unless the ibo-slmile of CURTIS
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

We

Sold

by all Druggists throughout the world.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
june3snd&w6m

**

HARMON At SAWYER,
WHl give their exclusive attention to collecting

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

the best 1* the world.

reliable, and

It Is the

most convenient.

Does no*,

cheapest, the most
Complete In one bote

require

any previous preparation of the
No crock or strain. Does not

hair. No trouble.
off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly it. Always give satisihetion. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Dimas Barnes & CO., New York, Wholesale
rub

Agents.

maylteodly

BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
Dr, Langley’s Anodyne.

medicine for all the summer
complaints.—
of Boots, Barks and Berries, which seem
been designed for the quick, safe and sure
of
cure
Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at tills season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon Its own merits
—tills is the only way a good thing should be known
new

Composed
to have

motto:—Buy

me, &e., of the heading.—
uses it will
testify, as many have
Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the
greatest
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medicines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale In this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
Phillips & Co.
J unel5eod& w3m
our

Every person who

already, that

Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, QuartermasTreasury Departments fikljusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
W No chairges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, »7ose
Block, (old
stand of Bradford <& Harmon).
ters and

—

Z. K.

HARMON,

W. S. SAW YER.
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs,
References

maylftd&wtf

DR.

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSE2TTERY

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral sulx stance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysontery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest
medicine for children, as well as grown i>ersons, ever
offered the public. Try Itl 2$p cure no pay.
Prepared only tpEDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent fbr Maine.
Julyl7d&w2m
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in neb universal
demand, is mado from the choicest materifc, a
mild and emollient in Its nature,
fragrantly' scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act
In.
upon the si
Fir tale by all Dniyyittt and Fancy Good’s Dealers.

juneJldlyr

DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR,

THE

MOST
will

WONDERFUL DISCOV-

ERY of the age,
positively restore Gray Hair
to its original color, whether Mack, brown or auburn,
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the glonds or roots are not disorganized: and effectually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or money refUndeb
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Proprietors, Manchester,
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by
Druggist* everywhere.
mayUeodftn*
N. H.

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goods can be
repaired in a noat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
JulySlantf

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
4P at

York..Liverpool..Aug

147 Middle Street, where every variety of Ruhrer Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prioes.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and l?aney
foods a really magnificent.
j unelf tf

Appearance

NEWS

PORTLAND.

Monday, July 31.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston fbr Eastport
and St John NB.
Sch Alaline Hamlin, Laasil, Bangor.
Sch Star of the Sea, (Br) Towers, Cumberland NS.
Sch Tama Scott, Me Vane, Bay Clialeur, 156 bbl*
mackerel.
Sch Fred Warren. Robinson, Baltimore.
Sch Filen Merriman, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Amnlet, McKown, Booth bay.

the La

Poiiimlj

t

Portland this Seaacn.

occasion

will

Introduced

be

entirely

NEW

JOKES,

great New York Sonsatlon Novelty of tha

Spirit of Sack !
Up in a Seek full of Shorts.

Or A (fan Tied

No change In price of admission.
ADMISSION 3J CENTS. Reserved Seats 00 cents.
Doors open at T; Commence at 8 o’clock.
August 1—dlt

The St. Lawrence St. Sabbath School
AND

PARISH,

Will

make their

ANNUAL EX
To the

Inlands, in

the

URSION!
Steamer CASCO,

THURSDAY, August 3d,
Leaving Custom House Wharf at o’clock A. M.
Ticket* 30 cents; children under twelve 13 cents.
Ticket*can be obtained at the Chapel Wednesday
evening, and at the Boat on the morning ol the Excursion.
Persona wishing for Chowder, will please provide themselves with bowl and spoon.
Aug. 1st, 1*06—dUi*
^gt

!^\

NOTICE
about to make a
shall offer my entire stock

change
or

BEING
DRY

business, I

in my

ROODS !

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold
out, commencing
At

CLEARED.

Sch Margaret Alice, (Br) Simmons,Cornwallis NS—
Littlejohn, Boston—J B

SAILED—Brig Eudorus.
FROM OOTt

In

NEW WONDERS, NEW PLANO SOLOS,

Almanac.!-August

Miniature
1*
Sunrises......4.52 I Moon sets.
AM
Sun sets............ .7,19 | High water.5.50 PM

master.
Sch Hannie Westbrook,
Brown <& Sons.

Mora ! and

Might

..

OF

il A 1. I..

ROBERTHELLER,
On*

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverdool_-\ug

CORRESPONDENT.

TUESDAY, AUGUST

July 26—Ar, schs Cape Ann, Smith, Bay St Law; Emblem, Simpson, Mt Desert; Harriet, Carl-

rence

ton, Bangor.
July 27—Ar, schs Emma Brown, Sylvester, Bay St
Lawrence; Ann, Cousins, St John NB for Boston;
Highlander, (Br) ftn Fredcvickton NB fordo; Susan
Frances, Smith, 'Trenton fordo; Credit, Grant, from

1st.

My stock Is full and complete in every department.
fltniiiy who wants any goods for the next six
Every
months to come will do well to supply them (elves
immediately, as the prices are dally advancing.
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
will lind tills one of the best situations in Portland.
Possession
immodiately if desired.
Please call and examine.

given

8. B. GOWELL,

Rockland.

1*9

Street.

Middle

Aug. 1—eod&wtf

TTisriojsr

Ellsworth for Rockland.

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

Ship Resolute, 745 tons, built at Freeport in 1856,
and now at New York, has been sold, on terms not
made public.

Machine
rlE
Sewing Machine. Needles
chines.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 17th inat, brig Sarah Peters, Lord,
New Orleans.
Ar 14th, brigs Star of Faith, Freeman, ftn Boston;
Mosee Rogers, Jones,-.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 22d, brigs Imogens, Saunders, and Itasca, Rose, Philadelphia.
Ar 26th, brig A B Cook, Speed, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 2?th, brig Elias Dudley, Pierce,
Bangor.
Slu 27th, brig Sea Lion,Marshall, Fortress Monroe;
sch I C Hertz, Gray, Phila lolphia.
BALTIMORE—At 29th, barque Eagle, Robinson,
Washington; brig Wm Nickels, Ames, Beaufort NO.
Sid ftn the Capes 23d, brig Isabella Jewett, Reed,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, brig Golden Lead,
Packard.Batli.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, shin Elizabeth Hamilton,
White, Havana; barque N M Haven, Haven, Cicnfuegos; brig Beaver, Warren, Port au Prince; schs
Alleghan, Jones, ftn Elizabethport for Boston; M E
Thompson, Lankie, Newburg (or do.
Cld 29th, ship Chace, Edwards, for Cow Bay CB;
barque 11 D Stover, Pieroo, Ship Island; brigs Winonah, York, Elizabeth port; Scotland, Cunningham.
Bar badges; Executive, Gorham, Bangor; J Lexghton, Leighton, and Milwaukee, Bvown, Boston; scbs
White Sea, Lee, Portsmouth; Constitution, Strout,
Boston; May, Kelley, Dennisport.
Sid 29th, schs Albert Jameson, Candage, N York;
Bay State, Hart, do (or Calais); Junlatta Patten,
Parker, Augusta.
Ar 29th, barque lira, Berry,Maracaibo; schs Bonjunin, Whalen, Eastport; Pilot, —, Rockland;
Union, Averv, Rockland.
Ar 3 >th, ship Star of the West, Perry, Liverpool.
NEW LONDON—Sid 27th, sch Bangor, Jordan,
New York.

PROVIDENCE—Ax 29th, schs Democrat, GrierCalais; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Bangor; Wm A
Dubosq, CroweU, Bangor for Pawtucket.
BRISTOL—Ar 27th, sch Cicero, Hartford, from
Camden. Me.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, sch William A Duboeq,

son,

Crowell, Bangor.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 28th, brigs Wm A Dresser,
Hatch, Boston for Washington; Soml Small, Torrey,
Calais for New York; scbs Elizabeth, Hodsdon, Boston for Meddle; Mary Fletcher, Tracey, do few PhilaElvira A Conant, Foss, Rondout for Boston;
Nellie 'Iarbox. Pendleton, Rockland for Washington;
IJniou, Averill, do for New York; Decatur, WentSt John NB
worth, Cutler for do; Lucy,
lor do: Hudson, Tinker, an l Jedaie, Roberts, Calais
torpo; F Arthemins, Mitchell, Harrington for do;
Abaco, Jordan, Bangor for do; Ann Parke Hart,
do for Mellville NJ; E Crowell, Smith, do for Norwalk ;
Sawyer, Calais for do.
Ar29th, brig Ortolan, Swett, Cardenas 19tb Inst
for orders; schs C Fantauzzi, Wooster, Philadelphia
for Pembroke;
R Heagan, Bunker. Boston
for Washington: Union, Foes, ftn Hancock tor New

Best of

Appleby,

Savoy,

Nancy

York; Everglade, Durant, Sullivan for do.
In port, brigs Wm A Dresser, Sami Small, Ortolan:

schs

Elizabeth, Jeddie. Abaoo. F Arthemins, Ann
Parker, C Fantauzzi, Everglade, Nancy R Heagan,

and Union.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 29th, brig Forest, Strout,
New York.
BOSTON—At 29th, ship St Albans, Pike, Calcutta:
barque Daniel Webster, Nickerson, Menton; brig
Orozimbo, Orcutt. Philadelphia.
Cld 29th, eebs Hannibal, Rogers, Bangor; Henriet-

ta, James, Gardiner.
Ar 30th, brig Birchard <& Toney, Haskell, Baltimore: schs Edwin, Hutchins, Lubec; Adelaide. Lucy, Ellsworth: H W Wellington, Wells, and Sarah
Hall, Pierce, Bangor; Seth & William, Fletcher, fin
Waldoboro.
Sid 28th, brig Stockton.
Ar 31st, ship Zephyr, Bigelow, London; schs Ella

Hodadon, Hodsdon, Georgetown; Romp, Mitchell,
Itondout; Rebecca C Lane, Lane, New York; OseuHaskell, New York; Elizabeth, Alley, Dresden;
Ocean!ca, Wallace, Waldoboro; John Uuggles, Dodge,
and Iowa. Wentworth, Bangor; Eliza Ellen, Noyes;
Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, and Bramhall, Sawver,

Portland.
Cld 31st, barque M B Stetson, Beal, Cienfuevos:
sch Satilla, Berry, Baltimore.
DANVERS-Ar 19th, sell M P Yarnum, Turner,
Orland.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Engineer, Willard, Baltimore; Col Eddy, Coombs. New York; Virgin, Nutter, Steuben; Aliby Weld, Hutchins, and Henry,
Carter, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 38th, sch Cherry, Dodge, from
Hiugham for Hampden.
BANGOR—CTd2!tta, bdgs Jacinto, Simpson, Olenfuogod; Open Sea, Bartddge, Cnraoba; BHinrstm,
Clark, Galyeston.
SI 1, sliip Reunion, (new) Nichols, Glasgow.
BATH—Old 23d,
Mantle" LfhiJdeld, Washington.

’brig

foreign ports.
SM fin Newcastle NSW April 22, ship Dablin. Guff,
for San Francisco.
Ar at St Helena Jane 22, George Washington, from

Akyab.
Sl*l

fin Cardiff llth Inst, ship Neptune, Peabody,
for New York.
Sid fin Liverpool 18th, ship Endymion, Williams,
for New Yerk.
Sid fm Plymouth I8th, barque VillafraBca, Anderroh, New York.
Ar at Port »u Prince 2d Inst, brig B Inginno, lrom
New York.
At Hamciion 19th lust, barque Ocean Home. Wetden, for New York.
Ar at HaHftx NS 24th, brig L W Eaton, Nasson,
New York.
|
_

(Per steamer City of New York.)
Ar at Auckland NZ May 6, Mustang, Sears, from
Newcastle NSW, (and was being surveyed.)
Ar at Yokohama May 3, J W Saaver, Snow, from
Tientsin.
Sid fin Adelaide May 8, Borodino,
GjJkey, for Am-

.'

herst.

Arat Melbourne May 18th, Gem of the
“ Oman
ooean,
Pritchard, Boston.
SI 1 28th, Charles Cooper, Jordan. Guam
M»v 17
Martha
JeUerqon, do.
Bh‘n*bA* May lit, Nabob, PettlngUl, Hollo;
onA.r Surprise,
20th,
Ranlett, New York
May 13, Addison, Brown, for Eu-

Rideout,

^SldtoUasseh.
Akvkb*

M»y 2S, Lney

A

Nickels, Ford,

Falmouth E.
^Jdll, Pendleton,
I-iverC M

Havi Koopman.
Sbmeit. <n,; Simls, Potter,

Ar

at

S^^^Huiic

13, Sarah Newman, Cold.,

JJMI? on (al^^H mill for England; 19th. George
Washlngtjn^HBfo, Akyab, ten 1 s 1 ed ffltt for Liverpool): 2uth, Daniel Marcy. Ross, from Akyab, (and

**811 fm

The well-known Howe
tor all kinds of Ma-

New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, a l has the
Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Reversible teed.
Shaw & Clark's $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done iu the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil (Ja.is,
Screw-Drivers. Robing's Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manuihcturing and all other first class
machines sold at low piices.

Office No. 1371-2
Up
Aug 1—eodlm

Mid He Str38t,

Flight

One

Stairs.

$100,000 INCREASE
-OF-

INSURANCE

CAPITAL l

Director! of the “PiscaUqua Fire an.I Marine
'■pHE
1. Insurance Company" woul.i announce that the
board has this day Toted to Increase the ( aj.ilal
■Stock of Rai l Company One Hun.ired Thousand Dollar!, making the who.e Cash capital T301,1x11.
Terms of Subscription SI JO per share, Cash—payable at the time of snbecriptiou, or on uellvery or the
Stock.

Subscriptions may

be

At

Agents:

made through the following

Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS
76 State

&

Street,

CO., No.

Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW A SON, Cor.
Exchange and Mils Streets,
Biddelord, ele., BUFUB SMALL A SON, City
BuUiin*
Biddeford, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Lxeter, N H., WOODSRIDOF OomN, fcsq.,
Norway, Me., FBEELAND HoWF, siq.
WILlIAM HIlL, Treasurer.
July 28 th, 1865.
augldtt

REMOVAL,

_REMOVAL I

CHARLES

PAPER
of

M.

RICE,

DEALER,

t ore street.

has Removed to
All in want of any of

So. tH3
tho varie-

ties

Papar, Papar Bags,

or

Twine,

earnestly Invited to call and examine the Stock,
and ascertain prices, before going elsewuero.

are

KEMEMUEti TUE PL.1C
Just Opposite the "Maine State

1*3 EOHE MT.

Liquor Agency.”

Portland, July Mat, 1865.

augldlw

Offiee of Collector of Internal Revenue
Fir*t Oolitotionjiiatrict of State c f Jams.
POBTLAND, August 1st, 18bo.
to the provisions of the several
Acts of Congress to provide internal Rewuue
CONFORMABLY
to
tlie
to

support
liuvernment, and
pay interest on
the public debt,” i hereby give notice that 1 have received from tlie Asscssorsof said District the annual
list for 1865; that the several duties, taxes, and licenses assessed and enumerated m said list have become due and payable, and that 1 will, in pern >n or
Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid dudes, taxes and licences assessed an payable within the County of Cumberland, in said x*Ltrlet, at my oiiioe, So. 22 Excnanye Street, Portland,
from the 13th day qf August to the 31 st day qf August,
A. D.t lMtf, boio **ays inclusive; and at the xsjSTINjt. hofhh, in Brunswick, rnday, August *5*h,
from 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and d&tuvuay, a ugust ititn,
from b o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And 1 further give notice that I will in like manner
attend to collecting and roecMving uuues, taxes and
licenses as aforesaid, assessed add pays ole wituin tue
county of York, in said Diatric., at tue following
uesiguated times and places, via: In

by

SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord. AugAR
1Mth, lbCbJrom lb o'clock A. Jd., to 5 o'clock F. M.;
at the BulJtford House,
Saturday,
August loth, 1366, from lu o'clock A. Jd., to 5 o'clock

BlDDEFOltD,

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August 21st, 1*J6, front 8 to 11 o'clock A. M.;
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21st, mSjYo.n 3 to & o'clock P. Jl.,
SOUTHBER WICK,at New.chanwanick House, Tuesday August 23UL ldvoj rom U o'clock A. M., t> 4
o'clock p.

KIT TER

Y, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednesday August 'lid, 1W5, from lo o'clock A. M., to 2
o

clock

p.

jd.;

KENNMBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. HaU,
Thursday, August zith, li*A,jrotn » o’clock A. Jd.,

to 1 o'clock F. M.
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties,
taxes and licences assessed upon them as afore -aid,
to me or
my Deputy, on or before august 31, itHW,
“wdi be liable, (under the provisions ol Boc. 2o, of ail
Act of Congve^s, approved Juno 301 u, I8b4,) to pay
ten per centum aduiclona upon tue amoum there n*,
witn a fee of twenty cents for tue issuing and se. ving
of notice,” widen will In ail case* bo exacted*
No otner money than Urn ted Buttes Treasury
Banka, or Uold or Silver
Notes, or Notes of National
Coin will be received lor taxes.
Person* ia York county, desirous of so doing, can
odico. No. 22 r*xchange
pay their taxes at my
aueU,
Portland, at any time prior to Bepumiucr l, 1803, exherein
time
speedy designated for
cept during the
their collection elsewhere.
NATHANIEL J.

Aug. 1—dim

MILLER,

COLLdurOB.

Wanted.
wanted in
f>r too

AGENTS
▼ana

every town In Maine to

LADIES’

can-

Q-UIDE.

SoSwiISdmEIIJ'*ov." .?n8roJ

10 U8
uMto
ur CUTriNu DKESSiiS.
LaJles wanting employv 1
ment can obtain a lucrative busmens.
Addis Mt
M it8. G. tl.

SANFORD,

TaU at

No. 3 Brattle St.,

or

62

MKldle^t!' ‘'agl’fim

Notice,

Algoa Bay CGH June 6, Otago, Lunt, lor

L“t1l don NZ.
sld to Alexandria E 28th ult, Assyria, Delano, for

Cardiff.

oil.

Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sewing Machine.

lelphia:

na,

Me.

Over twenty years’ increasing demand has established the foot that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye Is

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug

2
La Portcna..New York. .St Thomas —Aug 2
Peruvian. ....... U Quebec.Liverdoot.Aug 6
Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg.. -Aug C
6
City of London... .New
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug i)
Eagle. .New York. .Havana.Aug 10
Corsica.New Ybrk..Havana.Aug 12
Montano.New York. .San Francisco.Aug 12
13
Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz ..Aug 15
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 17
Cuba..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 24
Ericsson......New York..Nicaragua.Aug 19

for Portland.

rapidity that is positively amazing.

O I T Y

DATE.

FOR

GREEN’S LANDING, July 25—Ar, schs Equity,
Norwood, Rockport, Mass: Victory, Jordan, Bay St
Lawrence; Reliance, (Br) Brown, Yarmouth NS for

Living,

Pe.K ORDER.

On which

Manhattan.New York.. Vera Cruz-Aug 1
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.--Aug 1

PORT

IL Xu 1

Aug 1-dtd

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

M A BINE

o’clock,

Levee at

hero.

Star of the Sea-M
Co.

FROM

a

3HI

C I T ~'5iT

And the
NAME

hold

Tuesday Evening, August 1st,

IMPORTS.

30—snd3w

PR0DU0E COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Gen. Grant will

15 years 6 months.

CUMBERLAND NS. Sch
grindstones, to T H Weston Si

at 11

Wednesday Morning,

And leave for Hali&x on the Mahoning in the afternoon.
Let the people of Portland greet the noble

that

RICE BROTHERS,

of the Escort.

~~

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Which is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its
being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fitle.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

BAND.

POPPENBURG’S

Cannon will be fired, and BolLi rone, on arrival ol
the train. The route of Prooeaaion will be as follow*:
Up Park to Danforth, up Danibi th to State, up
Stale to Congrea*, down Congrea* to Free, down Free
to Middle, down Middle to Exchange, up Exc auge
to Congreae, and up Congrea* to the Preble Houae.
All returned Soldier* are requested to be at the
City Hall at 10 o'clock to-day, to organize for portion

July

DIED.

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, Ac.

Hence

B Annie.
in SuMeport, July l8,
George B Stover aud Sarah
Annia, both of Belfast.
Knox, duty M, Beubcn C Averin, of Montville.
and Mary E Barlow, of Knox.
>rthP°rt» July 23, FredTt G Bird and Sarali
A Robbins.
In Augusta, July 18, Charles H Roberts and Sarah
Hamlet.
In North Wavno,
24, C A Fournier, of West
Walorvdle, aud Bnuna G Lovtyoy, of N. W.
C

a

U. S. War Claim Agents for Elaine,

A

Lewiston, July 30, at the residence of Col Geo H
Nye, by Key U Balkan*. Charles C Sturdivant, of
Cumberland, and Eliza II Chipman, of Poland.
iuSauFranoiec0, Cai, June 10, by Bev Dr J T
Pec*, Charles Mchols aud Elizabeth A Lowell, all of
San Francisco.
Ip Belfast, July 18, C»pt Nath’l B Stover and EUzc

XJ? ?

Photography!

Camp Berry,

Truope from

In

t3T" Card Photographs at Tuber Dollars
dozbn,—the best in the City.
may25sndfm

of

train from

of

pub

Boston, the General

the
ONwillarrival
be met at the Depot by the City Government,
and
the Fort and

MA1UUEP.

Ne* 00 Middle Street* Portland*

subscriber would call

TO-DAY !

9r|

_

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Temple

Oct.

Greru Grrant

Bates Manufacturing Company. 1B0
Western Railroad. 124

Portland.

WOKMELL,

A New Discovery in

RECEPTION

American Gold.
1404
U idted States 7 3-lOths Ldan, 2d series...
u<
United States Five-twenties, old.‘
logl
do
small.j 5
do
new. log 1
United States Debt Certificate*, Aug. 9**
do
Sept,.
991

do

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE ol MAINE,

dec29tf.

manor.

Advertisements.

New

3

For sale at

Relief

Peb Obdeb Uhiom Committee.

tie.

SPOKEN.
July 2», Ut 36 16, Ion T9 a, ship Narraganset,
Hamlin, from New Orleans for Bordeaux,

Host:*n Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers Board, July 31.

hair.

Soothing Syrup,

meet at their

the Northern States.

fr

PRICE

sician, presents

to this country in terms which show the
spirit
by which he has been animated in his abuse of

of

dressing

NOTICES.

Cape Elizabeth.

Copying

BEAUTIFYING,

Cld at Malaga 14th Armena, HamUton,
Symrri.
At at Antwerp 18th Inm, Arctic, Lovett, from
Buenos Ayres.

-AND-

A N

SPECIAL

proud and stubborn Englishman made
a long speech at
Sheffield, in which he alluded

out the

RESTORING,

ducing

This

We are sorry to read
mch sentiments from a man who speaks our
own language.
But what can we expect from
proud and haughty aristocrats of the Old
World whose li es have been spent in
crushing

A Magieal Preparation
-Aa
—fob

4k._

-The JLigfetaln^
Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken for anything else. Is easily prepared anu
used, and does rapid •xacuHon. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of
(lies—-and promotes quiet in
reading, peae« while you eat, and the comfort of a
in
the morning.
nap
Sold by all Druggists.
june27eodlm

running

are now

at the

LIFE 1

HC AIR

particularly adapted.

Globe, and a member of the Canadian
Ministry, with his wife and family, is stopping
at

Fly-Killer.

advantages

ronto

No. 89

ROEBUCK THE HATER
AMERICA.

at

By Hon. George Brown, editor of the To-

by

Speke.

at

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
S

Nile, have been crowned with success, and he

has discovered the second and main source of
the Nile in Lake Albert Nyanza, north latitude
two degrees and seventeen minutes.
This is
thought to be the little Luta Nzige spoken of

rooms

Sunday forenoon,

in Boston,
South.”

and of better
The fact has caused a sensation in manufacturing circles.
—The Italian Government has long been oc-

rates

stopping in Bosthe Parker House.
Grant and staff' attended church

ton, having taken

Warsaw firm.

—Rosa Bouheur engaged to paint a
picture
for a man in Paris, and failed to keep hkr engagement. Tbe man brought suit iu the courts,
and the case went against the artist, who is condemned in costs, and ordered to deliver the
picture within six months, or to pay four thousand

SEELE’S

says that the heart of the South was not in the
rebellion. Why, then, did she “put her foot in

Algeria.
it?”—[Prentice.
—A society for providing life-boats and estabThe guerilla Moseby has gone to praclishing stations along the German shores has tising law after having so lohg practised lawbeen founded at length at Bremen.
lessness.—[Lou. Jour.
—The King of Siam has received the cross of
The Springfield Union tells of a wealthy
the Legion of Honor.
old man put into an insane asylum because he
—The Birmingham Pont asserts
that, in spite exhibited no haste to die and bequeath his
of all the opposition which the
company has re- property.
President Johnson’s
ceived, the Great Western Railway will eslabendorsement of
lish its works at Oxford, as at first intended.—
Gov. Brownlow’s policy in Tennessee, is said to
The same paper says that this
company has have a sedative effect upon the disloyalists of
forbidden any interference with the
voting of that State.
their employees at the elections.
jjyTwoNfetli Carolinians are in New York,
—The petty German Governments
prefer see- arranging for *the forwarding of emigrants to
ing their goods shut out from the Italian mar- their State, ^hey offer large quantities of laud
ket rather than conclude a commercial
treaty for sale.
with Victor Emmanuel, and recognize him as
A New Yorker has invented a little mathe King of a legitimate realm by the act. Von
chine for the convenience of one-armed perBismark is in favor of recognition.
—A national Russian exhibition of
industry
hasjust been opened in Moscow by priests and
ininistrants. There were no
but a

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Aug.

1,1866.—d2^r^^^ ENOUGH

*

Cl.

Tuesday Morning, August 1,
rOMTLAND

1866.

riVIiflTX-

AND

V»tr ISrtrliHiaiDti T«-I*»T*
•nxrlauiment—Th«*w»—Dewing H*M.
Auclion Solo—Henry Bailey & Co.
Notice— Byron Greenough & Co.
Removal—Cha. M. Klee.
Union Button-Hole Machine.
Cape Elizabeth—Town Meeting.
Collection of Internal Revenue.

Excursion—Thursday next.

Increase of Capital— Plscatajua
Cl.wing Out—S. B. GoweU.
Reception of Gen. Giant.
Robert Heller-City Hall.
Town Meeting- Windham.

Ini.

Co.

A special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening, at which an order was passed for raising a Committee (o make all necessary arrangements for the reception and entertainment of Lieut Gen. Grant The Committee consists of the Mayor, Aldermen
Morgan,
Whittemore and Jack, and Councilmen Bailey,
Gerrish of 1, Howe,
Plummer, Gilson, Fuller,
Gerrish of 6, and
Giddings.
An order was passed
requesting the Mayor
to tender Lieut Gen. Grant the hospitalities of
the city, and invite him to become the guest
of the city at the Preble House during his so-

journ here.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
ELECTION OF TEACHERS.

At the session of the School Committee,
last Friday evening, the election of teachers

public schools, for the ensuing year,
was made with the following result:
High School.—A. P. Stone, Principal;
-, Assistant Master; Harriet J. B. Dalton
Sarah A. Giipatrick, Katharine R. Larrabee’
Julia R. Woodman, M. Louise Merrill, Assist-’
for the

_

ant Mistresses.

Wojtdkefui.

Pkbfobmances.—

Legerde-

main in the hands of mountebanks and bunglers, has so far degenerated that the public
mind

is

scarcely prepared for

such marvellous

those of Mr. Heller at the City
Hall. We have seen scores of magicians—
some of them of renown, if you could believe

exhibitions

as

their statements—but

never

fortune to witness the

has it been our

performances of

any

Willis School for Girls.—Angela A. Small, one at all
comparable with those ot this man.
Principal; Emily W. Dana, Assistant.
He has no gorgeous display of candles, no
Congre.s Street.Grammar School for Roys.
tinsel and gew-gaws, no gold lace and silver
—A. S. Higgins, Principal; Abbie O. Proctor,
1st Assistant; Sarrah J. Nutting, 2d Assist- stars, no mysterious
looking pharahanalia, but
ant.
instead thereof we have a plain open platform,
Fark Street Grammar School for Boys.—
Ebeuezer Wentworth, Principal; Eliza J. two or three simple stands, and a gentlemanly
Munnger, 1st Assistant; Frances E. Prindle, looking man in black, who, from beginning to
2d Assistant.
end, keeps his audience under a spell of perCenter Grammar School for Boys.—Martin
fect
amazement, broken only by convulsions
L. Stevens, Principal; Sarah Clark, 1st Assistef laughter and the most enthusiastic apant; Mary F. Hitchcock, 2U Assistant
Fourth Grammar School for Boys.—George plause.
E. Taylor, Principal; Harriet L. Little, 1st
We have never before seen a magician who
Assistant; Flora B. Coolidge,2d Assistant.
dealt
so sparingly in unmeaning jargon,'or
School
for
Girls.
Grammar
Congress Street
—Augusta Hale, Principal; Marion Merrill, who went so straightforward to work, picking
1st Assistant; Isabella C. Blanchard, 2d Aseggs from the point of his wand, breaking
sistant ; Sarah T. Moulton, continued as tem- them
into pieces and making whole eggs of
porary Assistant
Brackett Street Grammar School for Girls.— each piece, frying them in the shells, and proLydia A. Harris, Principal; Sarah B. Titcomb. ducing live birds as the result, performing the
1st Assistant; Jane W. Bailey, 2d Assistant;
most seemingly impossible things with perfect
Laura Carleton, temporary Assistant
ease, giving exhibitions of second sight, and
Grammar
Center
School for
Girls.—Sar^i
A. Chamberlain, Principal; Mary H. Morrill the most wonderful phenomena of so-called
1st Assistant; Ellen Adams, 2d Assistant.
spiritualism, all the time indulging in jokes
Intermediate School for Boys.—Clarence C. and
amusing his audience by his dry drollery
Buck, Principal; Eliza Dennison, Assistant.
Primary No. 1. —Charlotte A. Putney. and wit as much as by his astonishing feats of
Principal; Sarah T. Moulton, 1st Assistant; magic.
Francos E. Bancroft, 2d Assistant ; Alice
As a pianist Mr. Heller has few living equals.
Smith, 3d Assistant; Ellen Kobinsou, contin- In this
part of his entertainment alone he rened as temporary Assistant.
Primary No. 2.—Mary A. Greer, Principal, ders a full equivalent for the paltry sum chargltinma Wilson, 2d Assistant.
ed as
admission.
Hannah E. Drinkwater.
Primary No. 8.
He performs for the last time in this city this
Principal; Alicia Marks, 1st Assistant; Franwith a new programme—see adverces E. Blake, 2d
Assistant; Miss Hunt, con evening,
tisement—ar.d we advise all who wish to see a
tinued as temporary Assistant.
Primary No. 4.—Martha A. Owen, Princi- real magician to go. To-morrow evening he
pal ; Abby N. Norton, 1st Assistant; Mary P. perfoims in
Bath, and we advise our friends in
Richardson, 2d Assistant.
Primary No. 5.—Sarah E. Evans, Principal; that city that a rich treat is in store for them.
Martha A. Prince, 1st
Assistant; Sarah A.
More Sword Fish.
Libby, 2d Assistant; Abby Russell and Louisa
Capt Benjamin
E. Luothby,
temporary Assistants.
Willard yesterday harpooned and captured two
Primary No. o.—Mary E. Barbour, Principal; Isabella Garvin, 1st Assistant; Julia S. large sword fish off the Cape. He brought
them up to the city and disposed of one of them
Smith, 2fJ.*Assistant.
^Primary No. 7.—Emily J. Gray, Principal; to Mr. J. H. Harr (Congress Street Fish MarkOpne.ia A. Grover, 1st Assistant; Elizabeth et), opposite the head of Green Street, and the
C. Band, 2d Assistant.
other to Hopkins of the Fulton Market, FedPrimary Nq. S.—Anna M. T. Adams, Principal ; Laura Carleton 1st Assistant; Mary L. eral Street, by whom they will be cut tip toFarley, 2d Assistant.
day.
Primary No. 9.—Jane Haynes, Principal:
Portland Council, No. 1, U. L. of A.>
Susan T. Peters, 1st Assistant.
Primary No. 10.—Mary J. Cumpston, Prin- will hold their next regular meeting, at the
cipal ; Ellen L. Weston, 1st Assistant; Anna usual place, this (Tuesday) evening, Aug. 1st,
Latham, 2d Assistant.
at half past seven o’clock.
Primary No. 11.—Mary F. Stackpole, PrinThe change is made to this evening in concipal ; Sarah M. Bailey, 1st Assistant; Sarah
E. Currier, 2d Assistant
sequence of the hall being engaged to-morrow
Primary No. 12.—Mary E. McKenney, Prinfor other purposes.
cipal ; Mary E. Raymond, continued as tem- evening
A punctual attendance is requested.
porary Assistant.
Per Order.
Primary No. 13.—Anna M. Garvin, Principal; Mary J. Pennell, 1st Assistant; Caroline
0. Cole, 2d Assistant.
Arrest.—Officer Wyman arrested James
Primary No. 14.—Adrianua Carleton, Prin- Devine last
Saturday evening, for larcany of
cipal ; Caroline Riggs, Assistant ; Ella L.
three pairs of pants from the shop of A. M.
Carter, continued as temporory Assistant
on Fore Street.
He sold the pants for
The Board adjourned at a late
hour, before Smith,
five
dollars
to a sailor who has taken them to
the
entirely completing
elections, and ^raking
—

—

Borne

transfers which

were

under considera-

EXPECTED VISIT OP OEN. GRANT.

Lieut. Gen. Grant, with his wife and family
and a portion of his staff, are expected to leave
Boston in a special train on the Boston A
Maine

road,

ning.

He will

for the

Devine is

sea.

one

of the fellows arrested

day or two since for stealing pelts.
prison is the place for him.

tion.

at

half-past eight o’clock this morstop a short time in Lawrence
purpose of viewing the factories, am

will arrive here sometime in the afternoon.—
Lodgings have been secured for the General,
bis family and staff at the Preble House.

On the arrival of the General at the depot
salutes will be fiied and the bells of the city bt
rung. He will be received at the depot by the

City Government,

and the troops from Fort
Fort Preble and Camp Berry, accompanied
by the Band of the 17th IT. S. Infantry. A procession will be formed which will escort him

through

various streets to the Preble House

To-morrow Gen. Grant will hold a levee at
City Hall, where he will be happy to meet our
citizens.
An effort is making to induce the General to
visit Brunswick to-morrow, to be present in the

evening

at a reunion of the

graduates and stuBowdoin College, who have so nobly

dents of
volunteered tlieir services in the late war.—
Should he visit Brunswick, it will be in a

special train,

to return at

night.
The Revenue Cutter Mahoning, Capt. Web
ster, has been ordered by Government to convey Gen. Grant and suite to and from Halifax.
She will leave Wednesday evening, if he does
hot go to Brunswick, and Thursday
morning

if he docs.

Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Col-

lector of this port, will acoompany Gen. Grant
to Halifax.
REV. MR. WALTOBPS LETTER OF RESIGKN' ATION".

Tlie members of the Third Parish Church
met last

evening to take some action on the
doings of t\»e late Council, and the letter of resignation which Mr. Walton had addressed to
the Church and Parish, but the
report of the
Council had not been sent in, and
why thb
jac/iesonthe part of him whose duty it wits
to give said report to the Church, did not
appeal-; and therefore the Church did not act,
but adjourned to next Monday evening. The
following is Mr. Walton’s letter:—

PoBTLAND, July 30tli.

a

The State

Dramatic.—Miss Helen Western had a
good house at her benefit last evening, and the

plays were remarkably well performed. This
evening will be the last but five of the performances of the company at present, as they
leave for Bangor. The play to night will be
“Satan in Paris,” in which Miss Western and
Mr. Meldrum will appear.
Thebe is another report that Wood’s Hotel
in Portland is soon to be finished and opened
to the public.—liangor Whig.

We regret to say there is no foundation for
such a report. It would be one of the best
things Portland could do to finish that magnificent structure, and we are surprised that our
citizens cannot “see it”
All ex-officers of the army are requested to
assemble in front of City Hall one hour previous to the arrival of Gen. Grant.

It is

that all returned officers now in the

hoped
City will

provide themselves with horses as far as practicable, so as to form a cavalcade to lead the
Peb Obdeb.
procession.
Hot Rolls.—Mr. G. W. Brooks at his bake
house on Brackett street, turns out, morning
and evening, hot rolls of the best quality, as
we can avouch for.
It is his intention to add
another cart to his present force so that he can
deliver his bread, just from the ovens, all over
the

city.

The “Piston Pipe,” which draws out like a
young telescope when one wishes to smoke,
and shuts up for the pocket when that dreamy
exercise Is over, may be found at Crosman &

Co.’s,

where many curious

things

can

be found

—besides the best of Soda.
Body Recovebed.—We mentioned yesterday the sudden disappearance of a man named
Ballou from Chandler’s Hotel, in Bethel, last
Saturday. His body was found Sunday afternoon in the
Androscoggin river at that

place.
The Picnic of

the

Park Street Sunday

School will be postponed from] Wednesday to

Friday.
BY

T ELEGRAPH

From. Tennestee.

are

agents for the Company, and stock can be
obtained or insurance effected by applying at
their office.
Smash dp.—A beer cart, owned and driven
bv Mr. Orr, loaded with bottles of mineral
water, &e., was standing at a store on Danforth Street, near State
after-

Street, yesterday

noop, when a boy threw a stone which hit the
horse and caused him to
btart off with the
He ran down
wagon.
Danforth and High
Streets, over the rubbish in the latter street
caused by building the
sewer, and finally upset the wagon opposite the
residence of Mr.
and Bradford,
smashing the wagon in pieces,
breaking ali the bottles.
Stb rso Out your
gest to citizens

Fears.-We

would sugroute over

residing on the
which the procession will pass
to-day, to hang
out flags, and otherwise decorate
their build-

ing-

Nashville, July 80.
The Press this morning publishes a letter
from Governor Brownlow to Mayor Andrew?

of Columbia in
reply to a remonstrance against
the order of General
not

Thomas, suspending
performance of his duties, but

*n the
^
the office of
mayor also. Governor Brownlow
ou are accused of
say»:
using your official
power in opposition to the freed people of Columbia, preventing their education, and you
will observe from the letter of
Thomas in the city papers this
morning, that martial
law isstill in force m Tennessee. Our
rebellious people have not yet given sufficient assurance of returning loyalty to the
general Government to warrant the withdrawal of military power or the abandonment of military1
courts.

General

A movoment is on foot by colored men
to purchase the Charleston Mercury and publish it as an anti-slavery journal. Some progress has been made, and money is being subscribed with a good prospect of sucoess. Progress in

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

ONE

DAY

LATER FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival af the Steamablp Hiharaian off
Further Point.

Farther Point, July 31st
steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool on
the P. M. of the 20th, and
Londonderry 21st
passed here at 5 o’clock this P. M.
The

GREAT

BRITAIN.

The steamship Cuba, from New
York, arrived out on the 21st. The U. S. steamer Kearfrom
seage,
Lisbon, arrived at Brest on the 18th,
and fired a salute of 21
guns, which the fort
returned.
A Valentia telegram of
July 10th, says the
Great Eastern and Caroline have arrived off
here all well. The former
goes to Banting today, while the latter is laying the shore end of
the cable, which will be
accomplished on the

21st or 22d, if the weather moderates.
The war steamer Terrible and
Sphinx are
also here.
Election returns to the
evening of the 19th,
show 579 members returned, of whom 334 are
liberals and 244 conservatives.
Net liberal

gain,

20.

D’Israeli had been making a speech in which

he expressed the conviction that the result of
the elections would not diminish confidence in
the conservative party.

Satterthwaite’s circular says that the transactions in American securities are scarcely up
to the average of the past few weeks.
The
United States 5-20’s after reaching 72 1-4, have
fallen to 71 1-4 and 711-2.
The Prince and Princess of Wales were at

Plymouth, visiting the annual exhibition of the
Iioyal Agricultural Society. They also visited
the principal vessels of the English and French
squadron in Plymouth Sound.
The Persian Gulf cable has been repaired
and telegraphic communication is re-establish-

ed.
The Cholera has broken out in the Workhouse at Birmingham, and a large number of
paupers are said to have been attacked.
FRANCE.

The Moniteur announces that the health of
the Prince Imperial has been completely reestablished. The Emperor left Paris on the
19th for

Plombieras,

and the

Prince Imperial were expected
Eontainbleau on the 28th.
The Moniteur contains the

Empress and
to leave for

following:

The

reports current that an understanding has been
arrived at between the Great Powers for the
assembling of a Congress are devoid of foundation.

A proposal for

a

Convention of European

powers was formally made by the Emperor fot
the purpose of removing difficulties then existing, and obviating those that might be foreseen.
The grandeur of this thought was not contested and the war between Germany and
Denmark did not fail to demonstrate its. justness, but the Imperial government leaves to
time the task of still more completely justifying the course of the Emperor.
SPAIN.

An

earthquake

occurred on the 18th in Catania, District of Spain. Several lives were
lost and great damage was done to property.
RUSSIA.

A

frightful railroad accident occurred at
Buichan by a collision between a
passenger
and freight train. Thirteen persons were killed and a large number wounded.
EGYPT.

Advices from Alexandria to the 14th, show
a gratifying daily dimunition of cases of cholera.
On that day only two died from cholera.
At Cairo there was also a decrease, although
the mortality continued high. There w ere 156

a

New

Englanddireetion.

Gen. Grant’s Reception in Boston.

Boston, July 31.
Gen. Grant was the guest of the
city. He breakfasting w4th his family at the
Revere House. He and family were met by
the Mayor and others and conveyed in a carrage to the Charlestown Navy Yard. As they
left the hotel they were loudly cheered by the
multitude. The
party were received at the
Navy Yard by Rear Admiral Stringham and
his officers. The Band played Hail to the
Chief. The workmen in the yard, 3,5JO in
number, were drawn up in line and gave the
General hearty cheers as he passed. A salute
was also fired from the
battery. After examining the works the party partook of a collation at Admiral Stringham’s.
The party then proceeded to Hon. G. W.
Warren’s, near Bunker Hill. Gilmoie’s Band
was in attendance and played the
Conquering
Hero Comes. The General and his wife were
received
cordially
by- Judge Warren. After
examining the places of interest on Bunker

Miscellaneous.

Yesterday

Hill,

the party returned to the Revere House.
At 12 o’clock the General and his staff, ac-

companied by Mayor Lincoln and the other
members of the city government entered Fanenil Hall, which was splendidly decorated for
the occasion.
The hall was soon filled to its
utmost capacity.
Gilmore’s Band struck up
some patriotic strains, and
great enthusiasm

prevailed. Mayor Lincoln then addressed the
audience, and referred to the General as a man
of deeds and not of words.
The Mayor, by
the request of the
General, thanked the people for this demonstration. Gen. Grant then
stepped forward and bowed his acknowledgements, while the band was playing “Hail to
the Chief.”
Then came the greetings and
shaking of hands, which occupied a half an

hour.

Nearly a thousand persons thus greethim, and occasionally a lady would rush in
andjake the hero of Vicksburg by the hand.
'Hr? General again stepped forward and ad-

ed

dressed the audience as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I would like to
take you all by the hand, but I find it will be
impossible. I thank you for this and for your
kindness. X will bid you a good afternoon.
After leaving Faneuil Hau, Gen, Grant proof himself and staff were taken.
This occupied about an hour. In the mean time a dense
crowd assembled in Washington Street, that
thoroughfare from State to Water Street being
completely blocked up. When the General
made his appearance he was again
greeted
with loud cheers, which were continued all
along the route to the Revere House.
Politics in North

Carolina,

Raleigh, N. C., July 27.
Hon. Ira Graham, ex-member of the rebel
Senate, and a political leader of this State, who
is to be a delegate to the coming State convention, says that under no circumstances will he
consent to the return of North Carolina into
the Union, if the negro suffrage question is
made a condition.
J. H. P. Buss of this city, who recently received a Federal appointment, and who has
been designated to represent this district in
Congress and also in the State convention, defines his position on the slavery question by
saying that if he had the power he would reenslave every slavs who is now free.
Some of the county meetings which nominated rebel leaders as candidates to the State
convention instructed them to favor,
by constitutional or legislative enactments, the
binding
of liberated slaves to their former masters for a term of years.
Union men,
alarmed at these fresh developments of disloyalty, are organizing for the purpose of demanding the immediate enforcement of the confiscation law, which they claim will drive these
rebel leaders and sympathizers from the
political field, and enable men of a clear record to
a
constitution
and
present
delegation to Congress which that body can accept.

The reckless manner of pardoning the great
leaders of the rebellion in North Carolina, such
as Graham and
others, is exciting grave apprehensions among the loyal people ofthe State.

CHEMICALS

Latest

to

by telegraph
Londonderry.
Liverpool, 20!A. Six hunderd and four elections have been now determined. The liberal
gain remains 20.
Mr. Gladstone has been elected from South

Lancashire.
Constance Kent pleaded guilty and

was sen-

New York, July 81.
A fire in Williamsburg this morning destroyed fourteen dwellings on Landen Place
and Sandford Street, occupied by families of
the middle and poorer classes.
The firemen,
found. in one of the buildings a quantity of'
counterfeit dies and plates of the fractional
Also a box of partly printed fiftycurrency.
cent notes.

The Washington dispatch says that it is
confidently reported that the President has
made Gov. Wells, of Louisiana, Provisional
Governor, so that a fiill control of the State
may be obtained and rebels be prevented from

tenced to death.

From

Various Item,.

Washington.

Washington, Julv 81. <
Previous to March, 1863, all letters were re- holding office.
The last of the 9th Corps
quired to be prepaid, and the people had be-'

accustjmed to the law that not more
than 50,000 unpaid letters were annually returned to the dead letter office. But at that
time Congress passed & law permitting all unpaid letters to pass through the mails, the receivers of them
paying double rates. This arrangement resulted disastrously to the postal
revenues, and so at the late Congress the law
absolutely requiring prepayment was restored.
The people generally, however, are not aware
of this fact, for the number of unpaid letters
returned to the dead letter office averages 14,000 per day.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, the
Superintendent of the Southern Indian Agency and Col. Baker, of Lieut. Gen. Grant’s staff,
have been appointed Commissioners to meet
Sept. 1st at or near Fort Gibson
or
come so

twenty
thirty Indian tribes, including Cherokees mid
Ossages, Creeks, Seminoles, Choctaws, Chickar

saws, Kansaws and other affiliated tribes.—
Nearly all the Indians who will attend the
Grand Council have forfeited their annuities
and their benefits by entering into treaties
with the rebels through Albert Pike, who held
plenary power on the subject. The Indian
Bureau has printed a copy of all these treaties.
It is understood that the object of the council
is to restore the friendly relations heretofore
existing between the Indians and the United
States, and secure peace an the Plains.
It is stated that the Consulship of Gabon, in
Western Africa, having been tendered to J. C.
Babcock of New York, that gentleman respects
hilly declined it, expressing the desire to be
appointed bearer of dispatches this summer to
the White Mountains, provided the latter office would not prejudice his application for
more favorable appointments.
The receipts of internal revenue for the
month of July approximate to $22,000,000.
Now that the income tax is beginning to be
paid, it is estimated that the receipts will at
least be a million of dollars per day for the
next two or three months.
The Richmond mail came through to Washington direct this evening for the fist time for
more than four years.
It appears from the Richmond Times to-day
that Gov. Pierpont promised to do all in his
power to represent the municipal election case
to tLe authorities at
Washington, requesting
them to remove the order prohibiting the exercise of the functions required by the offices
to which obnoxious gentlemen have been
A farther stated meeting of prominent citizens, held on Saturday, to concert measures
for proposing a new ticket for the municipal
offices of Richmond.
There remains in the custody of the Government only one prisoner, ( apt. H. Wirtz,
who is confined in the Old Capitol Prison
awaiting his trial, which will not take place
for two weeks to come, on charges for cruelty
to our prisoners at AndersonviUe.
This afternoon Gen. McLaughlin’s brigade,
1st division, 8th corps, composed of the 29th
and 18th Massachusetts regiments, passed
down the Avenue on their way home.
The following assignments of generai officers
have been made by the President: General G.
M. Dodge, General commanding all the United
States forces serving in Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Montana, and that portion of Dakotah
lying west, and South Missouri, with headquar
tiers in the field. M^jor General Alfred Pleasanton to command the dirtrict of Wisconsin,
with headquarters at Milwaukee. Major Gen.
S. C. H. Smith to command district of Missouri. with headquarters at St. Louis.
.Brigadier General J. A. Williams for duty on the
under
G. M.
General
plains
commanding

Dodge.
Chang

and Eng, the Siamese twins, who
have been engaged in farming some years in
North Carolina, are to appear on exhibition
again in Northern cities.
The Post Office Department sent a letter by
this morning’s mail, notifying Mr. Washburn
of his reappointment as Postmaster at Phila-

delphia.

A number of Federal appointees in the
Southern States have been unable to execute
their bonds and to take the required oath that
they have never voluntarily borne arms or

given

aid and council or

encouragement

to

persons engaged in armed hostility against the
United States, and have not yielded a voluntary support to the late rebel government, Ac.
The President and party, having made an
qxcursion as far as Cape Henry and Norfolk,
letumed to Washington this morning.
Newbem, N, C,
New Yobk, July 81.
The steamer Charles Benton brings Newbem, N. C., dates to the 28th.
Our files of papers contain no news.
The Times says that the shipments of cotton, naval stores, <fcc., are larger than 51 any
time in the history of the place.
From

Heath of the Premier of Canada.

Quebec, C. E., July 81.
Tache, Premier of the CanaCrovemment, died yesterday.

bir Charles
aian

was

to-day.

mustered out

IE

PURE DRUGS,

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN. PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, <&c.
All of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISS1NGEN,
CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPRING.

Fine Turkey u i.tl Venice Syongee.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
Particular attention paid to preparing Physicians Prescriptions.
july31d2m

Hack and Livery Stable!

Boarding,

At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand,

subscriber, having been at the above place for
rpHE
A the past seven
would infirm his friends
years,

and the public that he is still at the old stand, where
he intends to devote his entire attention to the

boarding,
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.
Particular attention paid to Boarders.
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and
Funerals.
The stable having been furnished with New Car*°°d **°r e8’ a 8hftre °f patronage is solic1

ted681

Also, FOR 8ALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one
Top Buggy: and one Carryall,
with pole and shafts.
july31dtf
FRANCIS R HANSON.

Call

and

Examine

TUE

Button-Hole

UNION

Sew.rg Machine

crowning invention
rpHE
A chine
substantial in

►

arrangement, and perfectly successful in its operation, doing the most diiiicult branch of sewing work
with an incredible
rapidity, aval in a maimer which,
for both

Far

beauty

durability,
the Best Work Done

Fortress

Monroe, July

29.

master of this Department, the following vessels have been discharged from government
scrvioePropeller Leader, steamer Newton,
schooner L. A. Johnson, and barges Perry,
Wadhaws and Metropolis.
The Mayor of Portsmouth, Va., was arrested yesterday by order of Gen. Mann, commanding that sub district. The cause of the
arrest is said to be some inference with military law or civil matters.
Lieut. Robinson, A. A. Q. at Newport, is in
a critical condition from sun stroke.
The U. 8. gunboat Agawan has arrived from

Richmond.

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at oar
Room will convince you of its value.
83P* Samples of woik sent by mail whenever re-

can

Telegraph lines under Gen. Lefferts’

ervision.

and there is no doubt that there is a
consideraple force of Indians in the vicinity.
More troops are on their way here from the
east.

lately,

Vmrnhercial.
steamship Hibernian off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July .l.-The
sales for the week were 88,000 bales,
including 22,800
to speculators and 17,500 to exporters. The market
opened buoyant with an aivance on all descriptions,
which afterwards was partially loet, the
closing rates
being Id @ jd higher for American and id higher for
Per

Egyptian
The

on

the week.

authorized quotations

are middling Orleans 20.
101. The sales to-day were
10.000 bales. The market closingflrm at above rates.
The stock In port amounts to 432,500 bales, including

Uplands 19Jd. Texas

27.000 American.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET. July
*o.—The market has a downward
tendency and prices
aryLIVERPOOL
y^aler, except c >rn, whiah is scarce and firmer.
PROVISION MARKET, July 20.—
The market is dull and
tending downward with file
exception of lard, whioh is firm and holders demand
an advance.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, July 20.The market is quiet and steady.
Latest via Queenstown.
LONDON MONEY-MARKET,
July 21.-Consols
closed at SO @ 904 for money.
AMEIUCANgfecURiTlES-U. S. 5-29s 71*@ 71J.
Illinois Central Shares 90. Erie Shares 54.

York Markets.
New Yobk, July 31.
*aleS 100* b8le“ Mid<tling Upland at

may30eod3m

HATS, HATS!
ANOTHER EOT

JUST

Flour—sales 9,500 bbls. State and Western 10 @
28c lower. State 6 00 @ 7 00. Round Hoop Ohio 8 75
80.
Western i 00 @ 7 40. Southern declining;
sales 480 bbls at 7 75 ® 12 25. Canada 10 ® 15e
lower; sales 850 bbls at 8 85 ® 9 00.
Wlmat-6® 10c lower; sales 23,000bushels. Chicago Spring 156 @ 190. Milwaukee Club 1 46 @ 1 54.
Amber Milwaukee 1 58, an Inside
price. Winter Red
Western 1 80. Amber Michigan 2 00.
Corn—le lower; sales 86,000 bushels Mixed Western at 90 @ 90Jc.
Oats—dull; Canada 52c.
Beef—steady; sales 900 bbls.
“h* 18,880 bbta- New MeBgM 00®

COOL

AND

AT

Lacl-inner; sales 1,100 bbls

st 19} @ 24’o.
better request: sales at 34c.
Whiskey—sales 600 bbls Western at 2 17 @ 2 18.
Sugars—heavy; sales 70° hhds Porto Rico at 154c.
Muscovado 12 @ 134c; 700 boxes Havana at 134c.
Molasses—dull.

Naval Stores—dull.

Freights

to

Liverpool—dull.

SCOTTISH PIC-NIC,!
CALEDONIAN
T^,E.a???TLAN?
A hold their annual pic-nic, at the

TUESDAY,

-TO-

mHE male musical friends of Lieut. Thurston will
_L give him a Welcome Concert at

CITY

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
To be had at the usual places and at the door in the

Julyaidtd

US

We have also

a

A

..,.

^^Gold

With

a

Which we will sell

GREAT INTERNATIONAL I
Will exhibit at Portland,

good

good

—OX—

FRIDAY and

stock of

Goods,

GOODS!
as

& BOWEN,

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore
firm ot
THE
&

existing under the

MIELIKEN,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The accounts of the late firm will be settled by either of the
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation.
DAN’L W. TRUE.
SETH M. MILLIKEN.

July 17,1865.

AT

Summer!

this

dors of a Circus with the intrepid graces of the Modern Arena. Novelty, Talent,
Attraction, never before witnessed in America.
See the Large Posters.
Don’t forget the days,
jy Tickets 35 cents.

CHAS. F. HASKINS, Agent
At Brunswick. Aug. 7; Lewiston, 8th:
Augusta.

9th.

July

THE

•

29td

OLD

STAND,

COMMERCIAL
As
1866.

STREET,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,
New Inventions & Works of Art,

heretofore.
DAN’L W. TRUE.

July22d3w*

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF HARTFORD, COHN.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,

UNDER

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE MECHANIC

1GI

Why Persons

Should

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

INSURE
THEIR LIVES
IN THE

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

1st—It has

more

YORK.

than double the CASH ASSETS
Company in the United States,

being now

Over $13,000,000.
*&■—'The Rates lor Injuring are less than most
other Companies, as may he seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d And all important to persons who wish to inour

declared by any other Life Insurance Com-

pany in the

world, being

over

Merchant,

Has removed his Commission Office
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street*

EATON BOARDING

SCHOOL,

_

July

J03EPH L. BATES, Secretary.

_

19—2aw 4w

TOUEI8TS
And Pleasure Seekers.

Monday in Auytist,
continue thirteen (13) weeks. For particular ad-

Horse

hereby notified to meet atthe
Office of said Company, on
SATURDAY, August 5th, at 4 o’clock P. M., to fill
any vacancy in the Board of Directors and to act upon any other business that
may come before them.
M. G. PALMER, Sec.
T
J illy 23—dlw
a

Portland.

July 29th, 1868.’
is hereby given that it is the intention of
the City Council to establish grades for the following named Streets, viz: Mayo, Casco, Oak, Prospect and Grove Streets, and that the Committ-e on
Streets, &c., will hear all parties interested therein
on triday, August
fourth, between the hours of
three and five o’clock P. M. of that
day. on the said

OTICE
_

Streets
respectively.
Per Order of Committee,

CHARLES R.

J___

GOODELL, C. C. E.
july29dtd

Manufacturers and Traders9 Rank•
/CORRESPONDENTS

ami

Depositors

exchanged.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

_

Portland, July 29,1865.

july31d3w

Union Illuminating Oil.
hesitation in offering thi>
undersigned has
Oil to the public. It will burn in
THE
Fluid
no

common

no

unpleasant odor while burning
Kerosene, when used in thos#

It cousumes as slow as
Lamps. It is a perfect

substitute for Fluid, safe anc
non-explosive.
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street,
by
JOHN PURINGTON.
^
1865.

FALLS,

and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line of Steamers,

through

LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

TOGA,

MOUNTAINS.

WHITE

Or

WM. FLOWERS.
Eastern Agent, Bangor.

of

July

JAS, S. PR1EDLX,
90 Exehanye Street, Portland.

STEAM

M. C. M. A.

js'a.r-'i R^om

July31td

STEPHEN MAESH, Secretary.

Maine Historical Society.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical SoTHE
ciety will be held at the Rooms ot the Society, in

julylKd

Vessels Wanted.
TWO VESSELS of ISO to 200 tons caparity In coal each, to load ot Glace Bav,
Capo Breton, for Saco. A liberal freight
win be paid. Apply to
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
Juty31olw
161 Commercial Street.

*74/
nf T\
MLU11

Found.
SUM of Money which the owner can have by
calling at 213 Cumberland St., proving property

paying charges.

JuJyMdSt

of

Assistant

Dealer

In

Photographic Goods,

mirrors and

Hmifoturs: of Mirror A Picture Praznei,
Wo. 78 MARKRT SQUARE,
jmneiatf

Portlahd, M».

Copartnership

Notice!

have formed

undersigned
rpHE
X in the name of

a

copartnership

Dee ring, Milliken & Co.,

Goods &

Clothing.

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Mosers. G. L. STORER & CO.
WM. DEERING.
S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE.
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLAJBON,
B' QIBB8-

Portland, July 13,1866.—dtf'

BURTON &

WEST,

Commission Merchants,
UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL,

e.Lwest\’ }

Richmond,

Va.

solicited.

IIefebexces—Gen. Joe. R. An lerson L. Cren-

shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond;
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Horsey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Haseltox, Esq., New York ;
Messrs. Hutchinson A Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

bidder, the following n y| stoca:
Cn TUESDAY, septe vP* 12. at the Portland Co.’s
in Portland, Maine, .-*x(6) Locomotive Bngn.es.
On THURSDAY. September 21, at ninkas/ A
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mass., Pour (1) cocomotive Engines.
On McNDAY, September 25, at Ken nett Square,
near Philadelphia,
Penn., Fifty (5 ) box rreignt
Cars, lour feet eight-aud-a-haif-iucn gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, Septemuer 2T, at, Wilmington, Del., Eighty-four (84) BoxFreiguc Care, uve loot
gauge.

The above stock Is all now, and of the very best

quality.
The Engines are

five foot gauge, five Coot drivers,
They can be cnauged to
gauge at a trilling expense.
Sales to commence at lu A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
B. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel anu A. <g. Jd.
jnly29dtd

and

cylinuers 16x24 inches.

narrow

R

E

M

O

W.

DR.

Has removed
174

LOAN,

FOR SALE AT THE

NATIONAL BANK,

CANAL

Portland,

18th,

Feb.

N.

The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland every MONDA Y, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
Returning, will leave Custom
Hors* Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 80 cents.
Freight taken at low
rates.
July7 2m

Portland

to

J.

DEWING,

MIDDLE STREET,
United States Hotel,

the

palsy"or
mering

complaints.

Hy Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electiicity of youth; the heated graid is oooled j the frostbitten limbs restoreJ, the uncouth deformities

active

circulation maintained

LADIES
Who have cold hands and finet; weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs: nervous and tick heauacitb; cizvlnoss and swimming In the head, v, 1th iuuigesuor. and
constipation of tho bowels; pain in the side auu bock:
leucorrhcea, (or whites); failing oftle womb with in
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, ami ail that long
train of diseases will rind In Electricity a suie mean*
of cure.
For painful menstruation, loo profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain speclic.
and will, in a short time, reetore the ouherer to the

vigor of health.

TEETH!

and treatment at hie house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12
to 6 P. M.. and 7 to 8 in the evening.
Consultation free.

|y

BRITISH
CLOSING

—

Armv Blankets.

English Flannels.

English Ladies’ Cloth.
English Tweeds.

Linen Goods.
Black and Colored Alpacas.
Balmoral Skirts.

English

Prints.

English
English
English
English

Dispatch Bags.

Shawls.
British Dress Goods.
Traveling and Knit Shirtc.

Fancy Coatings.
Waterproof Goochs
Sheetings—two yards wide.

Gunnv Cloth.

Bleached Crash.
English Soap—in bars.
—Also,—
Lai ge lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel
Drawers, Dressfag Downs, Toweto, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen Sheets
Cotton Sheets, Linen Pillow Caaee, Linen Coverlids'
Suite Clothing, Shoes.
July24d2w

i\HE subscribers have this day formed
± in bustm 8, under the linn name of

FOYE
A

MESSE15,
0ax-’°*-HV.a4' R

Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
and at Chebeaqae Islands.
On Sunday one trip will bv made direct to Harpswell, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harwell each day will be at 4 o'clock
P. M.
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague
cents each
cents for
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove,

&

»,o»TLA!TD

will

Peak's

and

commence

her

A

to

Cushing’s Islands,

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
leaves Burnham's Wharf for Peak’s and Coshlug's Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
for Portland, at

«eAU1Mni’nd 2V« pu’5|ng’8
A.1!?T8ondB hf P1 “pJ1anrt>toncbine « Peak*, st

1.1*

Business.
are

prepared

to

INLAND, and

FIRE RISKS,

to

and

notice.
GENTLEMAN of good business qualifications
* c**h
Capital of $1,000, desires to connect himself with a
partner, either already established in some first-class business in this city, or able to
show good reasons tor anticipating success in starting
anew.
Address, giving name In fall and all particulars, for
one week,
A. B., Tress Office.
inlvfHWIw*
References to be exchanged

A

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.
ibr the sale Ol Chaao & Co’s (Naw
IRON and TERACOTA
ORNAMENTED
York)
VASFS FOUNTAINS. RUSARTICLES, such as
WINSLOW’S
at
Machine Works.
TIC SEATS Ac.,

AGENCY

July 2*. 1668.—d*w4w

^

Dn^>ii^itrce^Portland.
*

To Coal Consumers.

June 1ft—tt

underaimed

THE

_

Floating

Policies.

INSURANCE.

Lift, Term, Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting
Policies- Dividends declared annually, or every three
or live yearn, and payable annually or aa an adul.ion
to the Policy at ileaJi.
Accident end Traveling Insurance.
Policies payable tacaas of death from nacidont, or
within three months after injury, anil wtth compensation *8.00 to *60 per week while disabled. Policies
Issued and losses settled at this office. Rcaectfullv
soliciting the tbvors of our (Wends ant! ft *
we
assure you that
every eftort will be n*le ft, mve 5yon
satisfaction. OFFlOE No. 3 MOULTON
WM. H. Foys,
j. h. Coffih,
C. 11. Foy*.
Portland, .July lj, 1866.
JulylldJw

jTblic,
ST*

Hew

England Screw StenmtMp

Co.

A ^i’ECI AL MEETING of the atmgi'ol'Ws ot the
xVNew
England Screw Steamshto Can y will be
hekl on TUESDAY, the fifteenth .!»f of August
next, at the office of tne Company, on Brown** Wharf
In Portland, at three o’clock P. M., fbr tho following
purposes:—

Fust—To see whether they will Incrouse the Capital Stock.
Second—To see whether they will make any alterations In the By-Laws.
Thirdly—To attend to any
legally come before then:.
Per Order.

other business that may

H£KHT roI> c4„k.

Jnly 28, 1866.—dtd

MAINE WESLEYAN

hereby offers to aell all

who wish
r°* Pfjeee as either ot the Coal-at-Cort
companies
city, of the samo grade, and aa
(wh*«her 22i0 or *000 pda!) on
S!°.l.1^<y^p8rrtonl
*®ni“ of admlaaion to thla
privilege, and
wUJ redeem the than* at the same
price as either of
•aid Companies* Stock win be
veara hence.
two
worth,
JAMES H. BAKER.
__
July U—d*w
“
ot thla

or

LIFE

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,” lrom Havana, for
eale by
LYNCH, flARKKR A CO.
July 22,1866.
jnly24ddw

No. 1 Manufacturers Slock

any extent at the LOWEST RATES, ondar Open,

Special,

SUGARS !

Tickets Down and Back 2B eta; Children 1# eta.

For Sale.
CICH’R CONVOY, carries 75 tons, well found in
kj Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, Ac. Price
•1100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf
July 29—st*t tf

ol

OCEAN,

822 Boxes Havana Brown
Yellow Sugar,

trips

on

Insurance

MARINE,

the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this seaHe will see to it that the somforfc and safety of
son.
his passengers are attended to.
JulylSdlm

er

General

connection

a

COFFIN,

Having unequaled facilities, they
invite

Fifty
Fifty

Islands !

GOODS !

f

[ZLliUJifS

Cove,

The NEW and Fine Steam-

I

novltl

Copartnership.

At 9 o’clock, A. M.

Pop the

it; from

OUT SALE at Popular Pricts, at Star*
Commercial St., Hd. WJdgory ’* Wharf:
English Cloths and Caaslmeres.
English Tailors* Trimmings.

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
ended, a short Summer Term of five
weeks will be commenced

HARPSWELL,

good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to tho Islands or to Harpswell, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fbx“AY8> °t each week.
Sabbath
Schools or Societies intending to make oxcorslona
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BUBGESS. FOBES & CO.,
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 29—d2m

TEETH!

D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain.
Persons bavtag decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have lemoveu for itrotting he wohld give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic MaMiines for sale
tor family use, with thorough Instruction..
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patieute with board
Dr.

Foe the carrying

Excunaions.

re-

moved; iaintnese converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made u> see, the -eat to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemislesol
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature llle
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an

THE
having

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time In the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of live weeks, $5.00.
School Room at Union
HaU, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
C. O.
Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Post Office address, Box 103
june28ti

!

WHERE

II. HAH SOM.

MONDAY MORNING, June 20th.

L

he would respectfully announce to the
oitizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha*
permanently located in this city. Birring the two
years we have been in this c.ty, we have cure seme
of the worst forms of uiscase in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vam, anu curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay onreu? To answer tins quesuou
we will say that all that do not slay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular gianuateu phvaiciau.
Electricity is perfectly ao*pted to chronic
in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or wheie the lungs are not tuliy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal uieoasea, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, St. Vitas* D&nco. neatness, stamor hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pact—we cure
every case that can be presented; asuuna, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

Academy !

successor

A

Electrician,

may20dtl

1865.

Y

hie office txom Clapp’s Block to

TEETH!

0. S. 7 3-10

I

Shop

Nearly Opposite

Engravings.

Quabtxbmasteb,

W ashington* t>. c., Jul, iai, iotifi.
»
AUCTION SAL*, a UULei^U axOoii.
Will be sold at PUB jAl tUcTiuN, to .no mg hew c

VHRap

GAZELLE,

July 14,18«4.

IICKETT,

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

Casco National Bank.
Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th day oi
August next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the question of increasin',’ the Capital Stock.
Per Vote of Directors.
E. P. G1RRI8H, Oaehtar,

F.

Having been splendidly refitted,
until farther notice, leave

JulylStd

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholder of the
A
Casco National Bank of Portland, will be held a!
their

J,

trill

Bowdoin College, on THURSDAY, August «, 18*, at
8 o’clock A. M7
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

Brunswick, July 17,186S.

STATES MILITARY RAiLBCADS.
jJJNlTED
Office

YACHT

Tho

stated meeting of the Maine Charitable
*T/s> Mechanic Association, will be held in the
on Thursday evening, Aug. 3d,
Vjg

at auction.
SATURDAY, Aug. 5th, at 1 1o’clock

A. M., at
John Russell's Uar.iage -Viauuiacc jry, Nos. Ill
and 113 Congress St, a tine assortment of new an<l
second hand Carriages,
consisting ol ui-NNY
LiNDS, Open and TOPBCtRCES, SC-v i.cib,
Side-Spring Wagons, Ac., new and in line style and
nnish. Also second hand Express and ma*ke t W ago*u; new and second hand Barnes es Ac, Ac.
No postponement on account ol the weatner.
HivNuY BAILEY A CO., A ucti moors.
Aug. 1—dtd

Marcena Johnson

codftu

A

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c.,

^Medical

FILES,

24—d4w

31— td

LANGFORD, Agents,

17—dll

June

O. O. FILMS,

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es.
For Through Tickets and any information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Brnnswick. or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at
E. P. BEACH,
Gen’l Ag’t, 279 Broadway, N. Y.

hereby

are

the close of business on MONJULY 31st, 1865, the assets and balances of
thi® Bank win be transferred to THE NATIONAL
TRADERS BANK, of Portland, under which name
and title the business of the Bank will thenceforward
be conducted. All
orders, checks and communications should be addressed
accordingly.
Stockholders are requested to hand in their certifinotified that at

Milwaukee,

NIAGARA

Railroad•
The Stockholders of the
Portend K- R. Company ore

City of

-TO-

C hicaeo,

July

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

Grand Trunk Railway

to
dress

Principal.

SEASON OF 1865.

Oil

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

Third

H. F. EATON,
1865.—d2w

or by letter, to
J. T. Jb W.

coxsioxmexts

for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and
Diplomas, will he givfor articles deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish move particular information, and from those who will
require
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.

Fall Term of the Eaton Boarding School will
EXCURSION
commence the
THE

Norridgewock, July 29,

payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives ail the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Oen. Agent tor the New England States.
IdU"All information given by application in person

geo.

en

FOR BOYS,
AT NORRIDGEWOCK.

w

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as CASH In

THE CITY OF BOSTON.

felt- Contributions from all parts of the country of
whatever Is new, useful and beautiful In Mechanism
and
are solicited.
Steam Motive Power will be

july8td

Cent.

-AND-

Art,
supplied

URIAH T. S. RICE,

Commission

IN

Per

an

house, cous**ung oi w ooien aud
Cloth Carpets, Soras, Easy CHairs, ana Tai lor
• chairs, Black Walnut and in nairvdour. i wo chamber Sets, Beds and Mattresses, Minors, Ue-Sweaos*
Curtains, Alarbie Top Fieriaule, Work, caiu and
Toilet Tables; Crockery, Glass, China, Stone and
Wooden Ware; one nice £xien»iouTable, iuo.ecutlery, 4fcc. Also, the entire Hitcneu Furniture. This
Furniture is all nearly new anu in period or .or.
HhNttf bAiLEi & co., Auctioneers.
i’

ON

of any Life Insurance

was ever

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Zd, at id o’clouk A.
No. 338 Congress Street,
ON
the
M.,
umiture in said
at House

AUCTIONEERS,

Wed"esday, September 20th,

ahall

.a

through
buuao, with oa^moiu, and
out; line water, hard aud auft. it to aouaule iui e-e,
two or three tanulie*. Well painted undue anu ou.,
and iinianed with blind*—tbe wnuie m gOud repair.
Sale poative, title clear
U. u.ULEY A CO., Auctioneara.
Jul/Zftdtd
wooden

reasons

-OK-

Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Middle

REMOVAL!

A

House aud Lot at Auction.
it.,
lat, at 3 o’alock
ONaellTuaaday.No.Auguat
a tv.u a.ory
7 Salem Lane, it
unimteu

AT

Faneuil and Quincy Halls>

STBINGHAM, Bern Admiral.

S. U.
18—3tawZw

July

T*.

ASSOCIATION,

WILL COMMENCE

General Ay;ent for Maine,
22—d3m*

DIRECTION OF THE

THE

tupto

la a clipper barque; tonnaz*
length 1ZS feet, u.eaJth 37 .S3 ba-t, .icpUnz —rt.
mo pui euaae ui.uaj iuu.i u«
cent
o.
1V0
per
b
paid on
the any of aaie, an too remamuwr out n mo.—eria
removed from urn Navy Y ard, wince tti o. ...
air iiaya after the date of aaie. Ainn.,nt.rj ot me
articlus to be aold with the teaaela wdl u, wu-ru at tbe

8—dtf

Dry

EXHIBITION

» wooden, Sldo-Whoc.
»*• *“*.
tt*‘-

“Midnight”

Tim

yard.

FOR THE JOBBING OF

TENTH

Grocery Business,

THE

Lamps,and emits

Country

Combined with S. O. Wheeler’s Great Show la MR.
WILLIAM ASHTON, MR. NAT AUSTIN, MR.
EATON STONE, Pennya Galdie, Master Frank Ashton, Charles Sherwood, John Adams, MlleMEANETTE ELSLER, J. H. BOSS, with a host ot others.
This exhibition displays all the daring and
splen-

The undersigned having purchased the Stock of
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the

Wholesale

Eastern

*»
140

uouae

& 5th.

THE ONLY CIRCUS I
In ths

No. 2 Free Street Flock.

Evening, Ang. 4th

Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M., to commence at 2 and
8 o’clock.
This great show, having traveled all through the
West this Spring and Sommer, has met with great
success, it being

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

July 22—d2w

TRUE

Afternoon and

SATURDAY,

“J£ala»’» i»a wooden, Side-Wheel Steamer;
1*W* '**"• ‘““Cm
*«K, ucptu

"Itrpaliliu" 1* a woodau, Scraw Tug-Boat:
tonnage idugui 1A.40 lcet, bfuaam
i
,—|

*1 COMMERCIAL STREET,

duly

T'O

s. O. WHEELER’S

The

ROGERS & HALL,

Dividend for the last five years was larger
In amount, and in proportion to
premiums paid, than

Cor. Portland & Green Sts.

assortment ot other

VICKERY

and

!

FOB SALE BT

IS COMING 1

Qoods.

CALL.

Lmeii & White

<a

Sugrar Cured Hama

sure,

THE

Will do well to

,,

EODDIS' LAED, IN TIEROES.

Lieut. Samuel Thurston.

BARGAINS!

GIVE

_.

da

Ex. Mesa, and Plate
Beef.

CHASE,

“^kerskes** is an iron, Screw Steamer;
tonnage length lbl feet, breadth 25.6o (eat, depui lc.ld

oeptoL/it^0
Tlio

PORK.
M—a,

Yard, Boston.

Ommundant'B Ojjict, July 1*, l£0ft.
U. S. Steam©™ •‘Anuta,” “Hi**,” “wnEjtokee,” “Eolus,” Wilderness,” aud ‘TvEPbauc," aud Barque “AIiDaiohi/* win be aoia at
puuiic auction, at tliia -Navy lard, by noiauo Burns, on TUESuAif, tue First day 01 August nut,
at twelve o'clock Ai.
The “Aries** is an Iron, Screw Steamer; tonnage
lb* feet, breadth 21.8U teet, dentil 17 ten.,
lne Ml«ka” is a wooaen, Screw Steamer; lon>©ugui isi.sj teet, breaduh 31.33 leer, uopui

and Ex. Clear

OPP. POST OFFICE.

GOOD

cates to bo

Heavy Mess, Clear,

OF NEW

CIRCUS !

WE

_

Extra FareriM Braadi
"JP'eWi
•f Caaatlu
aad WeaMra.

August.

WELCOME CONCERT!

9

8tock Markets.
New York, July 81.
Second Bdard— Stocks dull and lower.
American Gold...144
United States coupon Slxies, 1881,.1074
United States 5-21 coupons.105?
United States 5-20 coupons, (new issue).1043
United States 10-40 coupons. 97
New York Central.
914
Erie.
v.... 95$
at
closed
Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at

1st

The Bmrge COMFORT will leave Franklin Whart
at 8 A. M. and 11 A. M.
Arrangements have been
made for a
time.
The usualpleasant
National Sports will constitute part of
the entertainments. There will be a
Platform pretol* Dancing~
Music by Raymond's Cotulion
Band
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS,
To be had at
d- J. BOYD'S, 115 Exchange Street,
THOS. BURGES, Portland Works,
ALX. TAYLER. 50 Commercial Street.
Mrs. A. ROBERTSON, under Mechanic’s Hall.
P• S.—If the weather should be
unfavorable, the
excursion will take place on Wednesday.
July 27—dto31.

HARRIS’,

have MAKED DOWN our Sommer
TO COST. Persons wishing

July

large asaorment of

Islands, on

evening.

GOODS AT COST!

1-A1

a

CLUB will

COMFORTABLE!

july31dlw

85^0rk_<iUU!
Butter—in

living Custom House Whirl, In the Steamer CASCO, at 8j o'clock
No pains will be spared to make it an
interesting
occasion to all. All friends of the society are invited
to join us.
Tickets for Adults 30 cents; for Children 15 cents,
tor sale at the
Vestry, or on the Wharf on Tuesday
p“ 0BD“-

IN!

New

48cOM°n-flriU’

To

On which occaaion the programme will consist ot
male Choruses, Quartette, Trice, Duets, and
Solos,
from the first musical talent of this city.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

Portland, May 4,

_

Tuesday, August 1st,
Little Hog Island,

land.

„r.

JtTLESBUBG, COL., July 31.
A
party of thirty Indians attacked an emigrant tram 40 miles west of here on Saturday,
killing two men and capturing one wagon.
A large party of Indians
surprised a camp of
26 soldiers a few miles north of
Yalley Station,
capturing the strokes, & driving the men to the
Station. War-paths of Indians have
appeared
at several places on the South Platte route

On

HALL.,
Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d,

We have also first class Sewing Machines for family use and manufacturing purposes.
GST* Agency for Maine 137 £ Middle Street, Port-

sup-

Indian Depredations.

ANNUAL EXCURSION I

quested.

13^"Consignments solicited.

Connections of the Ocean Telegraph.
New Yobk, July 31.
Gen. Marshall Lefferts, engineer of the
American Telegraph Company, and consulting
engineer of the Atlantic Telegraph Company,
leave this city this afternoon for Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland, to be present at the landing of the cable, and inspect the telegraph
lines connecting with the American
Telegraph
lines, in order to insure that prompt transmission of dispatches from the Ocean
Telegraph,
which is the leading character of the Ameri-

And

1. H. Navy

Sales.

T'HE

St. Louis Family Flour,

*

Will make their

Beef,

Patapsco Family Flour!

jdly27td

usual.

AND SABBATH SCHOOL,

by Hand.

Prom Portress Monroe.

Gen. Miles returned from the Eastern shore,
Va., last evening. It is understood that that
place Is no longer to be a military post.
By orders of Wm. L. James, Chief Quarter-

»

Auction

Lard arid Hams!

THE BETHEL SOCIETY

and

Surpasses

July IT,

_

!

in the

Sewing Mr
construction, simple In

line,

17“ Prices

Pork7

Flour,

“fi-agt

federal street.

_________

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
that the military district of Alexandria has
been discontinued and the officers ordered
home.
The President returned this forenoon.
The damage to the furniture, &c., in the
Executive Mansion by the storm Saturday
is estimated at $3,000.

satAy iy PASTS.
THE D-L,
Miss HELEN WESTERN
Count Henri,
Mr. R. S. Meldrum!

GENUINE MEDICINES,

VICHEY,

managers

WIL8bn^AOEBS’
Tuesday Evening, August 1st,

PORTLAND, ME.,

DRY

TURKEY.

In Constantinople strict sanitary measures
have been adopted against the cholera.

Theatre,

7S Middle St., Fox Block, near the Pott Office,

ceeded to

Whipple’s photograph rooms on
Washington Street, where several photographs

deering hall
Messrs. MURRAY &

DRUGGISTS,
DEALERS

[_Miscellaneous.

_Entertainments.

crosman & CO.,

deaths on the 14 th.

elected.

Third Church and Parish—Dear
-TO THEBrethren and Friends:—The action bf the late
Council convened in this Church, imposes upon
EVENINGPAPERS.
me the painful duty of resigning the charge i
with which you have entrusted me. I thank
you for your unvarying kindness, and the maniFrom Xorth Carolina.
fold tokens you have given me of your love and
unabated confidence.
I am aware that my
Raleigh, N. C., July 25.
The Raleigh Progress continues to denounce
ministry among you has been in much feebleness and
imperfection; but I think you will the reckless use of the pardoning power in
bear me witness that I have endeavored to
North Carolina. This misplaced clenlency, it
minister to your necessities, and preach the says, is making the leading rebels of the State,
as
it
is
who are daily receiving pardons, still more dein Jesus, in faithfhlness and
truth,
love.
fiant and disloyal than before, comprising the
Atay Cod abundantly reward you for oil your public men of the State.
kindness and forbearance, and may grace, merThey have all been designated as delegates
cy and peace be with you all evermore.—
to the coming State Convention, which body
Amen.
it is known they control
The Union men are endeavoring to have the
Affectionately,
A our friend and brother in
call for the State Convention postponed until
Christ,
! after
J. E. Walton.
Congress meets, which will save time as
well as a great expense, as the proposed Constitution is destined to be repudiated by the
Insurance Stock.—T^Jie
Piscataquis Fire
as it is very apparent it will be of an
and Marine Insurance
Company at South Ber- people,
obnoxious character.
wick, which ranks among the be3t Insurance
These treacherous leaders, who have b; en
Companies in the Union, is about to increase pardoned through Gov. Holden’s recommenin every county,
its capital stock $100,003,
finding the same to dation, are now organizing
and openly assert that their party is showy enbe
necessary on account of increased business.
ough to defeat Mr. Holden, or anjr other canThe Company divided fourteen per cent,
last
didate for Governor who fails to identify himyear among the stockholders, leaving a
large self with them.
surplus besides. Messi-3. John E. Dow & Son
To the

BY

mHE

SEMINARY,

And Female College.
FALL TERM will comnunee, MONDAY,

Doarli

including use of fbmlshed room, washing,
per wees,
wood and lights, will be reduced to
unless the price of provisions material!, advance.

1(3.oo

H. P. TOKSEY, President.
Kent’s Hill, July 21st, 1866.
JulyMoodgw

*

Proposals for Materials for the
(>|Navy. ,'UIOl 1

*• Portland Dally Press.)
THE PATRIOTS’RTF£E.

Glistenin'* an 1 brigki let the old rifle hang
l'4k w •Aon. 11a “ellng.” on tbo wal’.

For lj3t m A. pis»t are tba oruoos that sang
As it gave oot the death-tooling ball.
In skirmish—on pisfcot—in battle— t aim
Spoks least to the hearts of the foe;
While In homes ofthj South there lingered the pain
Which only borcaved ones oan know.
Thank God for the pe&oe which our rises have won;
(How else <r .nil we hope it to gain?)
Dear b night in the blood of sire and of son
Of tiio warrior boys of Maine.
the long years of peace, while the home (Ires glow
The weapon ft-csh laurels shall gain;
Though its voice now he hushed, the nation shall know
Of the patriots’ rille from Maine.

In

Cumbkbuamt>.

Camp 30th Eegt. Mains Vet. Vol.
Savannah. Ga., July 19th, 18®.
Rev. Mr. PatQrs of Attleboro’, was slightly
•cuant ic, and u el sometimes to lose his way

*

1

————

HUMPHREYS’

MOMKEOFA'l il 1V

SPECIFICS,

PIjUiVEU, from

kVE

tho most ample experience, an on ire euoceos; simple—Prompt—KiLand
Roliaole.
c.w.t,
They are tue ouiy wedioiues
perioctiy aiap ed to popmar use—so simple that
in.in,aku* cannot he made in using thorn* so harmless
as to oe iree Horn danger, aud so efficient as to be aiy/uj a leiiaoie. Tnc> have raised tiie highest couiinenuation from ail, and will always render satisfaction.

H

Cts.

Ke 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamatlons,
*
**
2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worui-CoJio,
3
Cryiny-Co.io or Tee hing of infauts,
•*
4
Dutriatu of ohildren or adults
**
*•
11

44
*•
4

Dysentery,

•

44
44
44
4
44

W

44

JO

44
4

44
4

•
44
*4

4

4
,4

•4
*‘
44
4*

Fever and

IVhoopiiij-Jfiijh,

4*
4

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

44

Coughs.

c larged Ulands, dwellings, 60
Debility physical Weakness, 5U
5»«
Dropsy. aud scanty oeoretions

Scro/UiO

*4

Oeneral

*'

Sea-Sickness sickness Irom riding,
Kidney Disease (jravel,
Nerva te Debility Seminal Emissions,

44
4

Involuntary Discharges,

*4

Sere Mouth, ranker.
Urinara incontinencs,

4

wetting bed.
Painful Periods, even with Spasms
Sujferinys at Jhanye of L\fe,
Epilepsy, bpaduis, St- Vitu*’ Dance,
Diphtheria u cerated Sore Threat,

44
44

32
<53
34

Vioieut

Asthm ., oppressed Breathing,
Ear oischarjes, impaired Hearing,

4

5‘.

23
23
25
25
2u
50
60
6t»
5o
5"
5U
60

Khenmatis.n, Raouaiat o Pains
Afue Chili Fever, Agus,
Piles, oliud of bleeding.
Ophth Imy, and sore or weak eyes,
catarrh acujror cluouie, iuilueuza,

44
44

21

t25

Erysipelas. Eruptions,

Sail Rheum

44

29
30

*•

Dyspesut, Biliious stomach,
suppressed or painful Periods,
Watt cm, too profuse Periods,
croup, cough, difficult breathing,

44

13
*4
15
i4
7
18

•4

Colic,

He.adack e ■<, bio k-H cad ache. Verti go,

41

'*12
*

unpiug Bii dims

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25'

Choiera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
CouyhSj Cold*, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia Toothache, paceache,

6
7
8
9
10
11

**
44

FAMILY CASES.
35 Vials. Morocco Case, aud Book,
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
20 targe Via s, piain case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 5) and Book
FET ERIN ARY

6U
50

rhio division into clauses being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished
os are actually reouiied for bids.
The commandant
und nary ag«nt fjr each station wiU, in addition to
die sc jeuulb of classes of their own
yards, have a
copy of the schedules of Iho other vsrds for examination only, from which
it will
whether
may be Judged
oe desirable to make
application for any of the classes
4*hose yards. All. other tilings being* equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufacOtiers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in,
strict conformity therewith, er they will not be con-

sidered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of

guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder

Oiior, of

who
the law
of the loth of August, 1846; the "‘rfavy iTGpartmenl
reserving the right to rqject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government

1 f/ 1
accept*
I
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
jo

that date.
Bidders are hereby cautioned, and
notified that their ofiers must be in the form prescribed. and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. No
aid'Will be Considered which shallbe’received fiftet the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All otters oiubtt be accompanied by
*he bidder’s license, or a certified copy thereof
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United StatesaiiArict judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. An additonal securities, twenty per centum will be withheld frqm
the amount of tho bills until the contract shall halve
ooen compfletedyand eighty per centum of each bftl,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
.he points of delivery, In funds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
varraut for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-

particularly

Pig

18.
19.
20.

iron.

Boiler felting.

1865

23.
26.
27.

Liuseed oil.

Lard oiL
Lumber.
Tallow and soap.
Engineers’ stores.
Engineers’ tools.
Engineers’ instrumerits.
Steam pumps.
Wrought iron pipes,

and

walnut

cherry.
Mahogany.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Ac.
Tubes.
Steel.
Kails and bolts.

15.
16.
17.

Stationery.
pine.

White
Black

Lanterns.

Lignum vita;.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,

Ac.
Patented articles.
Cotton and Hemp

33.
34.

packing.

36. Engineers’ stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers,
quired at the respective navy yards:

re-

CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. L 2, 4 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, ID,
21, 22, 23, 26, 34, 35.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,11, 12, 14, 16, 17, f8,
19, 20, 21, *2, 23, 25, 26, 27, 18, 29, 31, 32, 34, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, IT, 18,
19, 20, 22, 23,24,34.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 2, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19,' 20,
21, 22, 23, 24.
1
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9. 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, ?3, 26, 27, 28.
july7,layr4w
_, 1.
4_£ li_ill*9

Proposals for

Materials

for the

Navy

Bureau

Department,

“llafa

‘OostarV’ Rif, Roach, &c., Exterminators,
Is

paste—used far Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Blade ana
Red Ants, tfc., tfc., tfc.
a

No. 1. Flax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron.
Twine.
18. Soap and Tallow.
2. Cotton,Canvas and
20. Brushes.
Twine.
22. Stationery.
3. Iron, Ac.,
23. Hardware.
4. Tin, Zinc, Ac.
24. Ship Chandlery.
5. Sperm Oil.
26. Copper Wire.

Hqulrl
destrov,
a

or
an 1
ventatl ve for

as a

Lignum vitae.

12.
13.

Lamps and Lantterns.

pre-

Bed-Bugs, &c.

‘‘OostarV hleciric Powder for Insects,
Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Ft.r.as, Bed-Bugs. Insects on

Plants, Fowls, Animals, $c.

kJJ 3oMby all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
IhST"!!! BewabeIIi ol all worthless imitations.

that “Costab’s” name is on each Bor.
Bottle and Flask, bofore you buy.
JiRMJtV jR. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. T.
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers in
Portland, Me.
July 13—J3m

Treasury Department,
Office of Comptbolleb

of the Cubbekcy,
Wa»’jiujton, July 17, 1865. )
by .afcUfactory erl lence presanted
uu iorslguod, it has been made to
appear-

to the
WHEREAS,

that the

14. Ox Hides for. Rope.
foliowtug are the classes, by theii nnmbors, required at the respective navy yards:
KITTERY.
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 8,10,18, £2, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,
29, 31.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 8, 7,10, 11, 12,13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,
29, 31, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10,11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 81, 40.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8,11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 7,10,11, 13,15,18, SO, 22, 24, 28, 29, 31.
1—law4w.
July
The

Old and

“National Traders Bank
OF

In the
ot
and State of Maine, is i
authox ized to commence the business of Bankimz un*
der the Act aforesaid.
In testimony wnereof. witness
seal of
my hand
©face this seven teeuth dav of Julv, 1866.

Cumberland,

"FREElftAN CLARKE,
Comptroller ol the Currency.
July20 2m

[I** 8-1

No. 1461.

EXAMINATIONS.
fjr

admission to the High School.
will be —ftimnod at the High School rooms,
CANDIDATES,

on

MnJ3SU>AY, July 2ktk.

For admission to the Willis School fbr Girls, at the
School Room of sali school, Chestnut St., on MON
DAY,
21tiu
(.aiididoruB tor admission to the Boys’ and Girls’
G. ammar Schools will be examined at the
Grammai
Sc’Doi Rooms, new High School
building, on MON-

DAY, JulyZUt.

use

STERLING’S

d2w_-

Engineer’*

*

Fort

The

It prevents

from

Hair.

Portland, Maine,

by°tiie2u^eiSjied

will be received
until Tuesday, the first of August next, forfurseveu
hundred
cubic yards, more or less ol
nislilng
earth, to be delivered In sc >ws or canal boats, along-

side the scarps at Port Gorges.
loam, free ftom gravel
Tbs earth must be a
and of such a character as to compact well under the
rammer.
Proposals will state the earliest period at which
they will commence to deliver the same.

sandy

GJtO. THOM,
Col. U. S. Army and Major ol Engineers.
22—did
July

or

stops

Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

o’cltck in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 8,1166.
julyddtd

sole

proprietors.
NEW YQRK-

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
on

the 26th

day of June, 1666,

it

was

vot-

That the Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorisei to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, ami to organize a “National Banking Association” under the laws of the United Stales, and to
make all certificate* and papers, and to do and perform all act* necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
:jPursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of tho Capital
Stocky and voted totosurrendbr its charter and to proceed immedra-tely
organize a National Banking
Association.”
Voted, That tjje capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
m the Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, and that the
Directors a Must the matter with such stockholde: *
a* own <>dd
shares, hy liking a price which they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
T
June
28,1866-dim

BIGELOW & SAKI-OT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1

Skip Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

”

MB.

|2ggg*«t'

College.

ap8ecd8m

theOverseera
THEannualmeeting
College, wiH be held their Room
Tuesday the lirst day of
at

August

on

o’clock In the afternoon.

A.

oi Bowdoin
in the Chanel
next, at twe

july7dtd

THE

For Sale.

A

July

on

the

premize*

of

31 win*

Pipes, Pipes!

RealeWihcsu.eerlber,»»
F BACCtrPIPES.
Perttood,

SRth

.

~

YORK &CUMI1EKI.4.ND RAIL ROAD.

LeaVe*SaeO

River for Portland, as 6 15 and 9.20
V. M., and 8.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 ▲. M. and
t.6o and 6BO P. M.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
nto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
iare attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
-tanaish. Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, 8ebago,
ridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, FrVeburg,
Jackson, umington, Cornish,
onway, Bartlett
"orter. Freedom, Madison.and Eaton, N.H.
At Buxton Cen»et, % West Buxton, Romney £a*
he, South L ra ugton Umington, Limerick Nowjeld, Parsonstield,iud Ossipee
At Saooarappa ‘or South Windham, Windham
iiil and Nortn Windhnrn
ally.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland, April 6. 1866.
dti

f ap KSSmEBBC B..JL

On aad af or Monday next trains will leave Port*
:<nd cailv ior B-rth Ajgusra, Watervil.e, Kenda l’s
lilxs.and hk wtifgan, at t p. m, and on
The rain
nly for Barn anc Augusta at 8 16 p M
rom Po-'la d at 1 p. m connects at Ken’a l’s MUs
with the traju tor Bangor and o h<*r stations east,
anS
Hteengers ltoin Port and desiring to
Sethis rou ec-n \ urchasv tickets to Km. Mills
nd 1.
ihe conductor iu the oars that they go
hroCg'i to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
hies ihrongh as tha; it shall cost them no more by
h 8 r- u e th n b any ot er.
Trainsar^ due in J o tland toconue.t with trains
for Boston ou Monday s a: 8 20, a. m, and every day

^

JtnrM,

!>*«._

u

280 p.

JnfyTtf

PORTER, lue Federal

posse

facility

more advantages
is, it being di-

11

sec

ATLANTIC OCEAN,
Heautif .l !!■ nch imagiua; le,

■

new

dopot Portland

SUCCESS,

being cepecially
Recommended by the Medical

Dyspepsia

&

ALL

nd

OTTAWA
MOUaEj
Portland Uarbor, Me.
This celebrated

very

and.brought

a

u*

u-w open for
ti!© i>ccoaimoua.it.n of traurfi.ut &ud
pe uiut eut
boarders.
Porer* in att ndance on arrival of Traits in Portlaud, to convey paebtugeis and baggage to burnhaw’s h hurl, where afcietn.er .eaves for the Is and

Closed

Sabbath to transient vi'itors.
JA&ON BbaitKT, Proprietor.
Portland* Jane £2, 1866 d2m

N. B.

on

the

THPi SEASIDE HOUSE.
located

WILL be open on Monpay, June 12th,
accommodation of transient and
permanent oarders.
1 he House contains accommodations for
hundred and fiity persous; aud tire proprietor

r
onei

Harnawell Neck, Maine.

on

for the

W'U spare no pains to make the guests feel at home
Tile delightiul location, the convenient house with
iiroad verandas on nil sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the
8tate of .uaine.
Applications for rooms should be made as early as

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.:

of

RESTORED!

healthy and

normal tone

by

TRY

United States.
Smolandci’s Extract Bucku.
june30 eod4‘w2ui

SARSAPARILLA

$1 Per Bottle.

OF

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, TuSalt

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

L

It will

O

in

by

the

REV,

Melrose, Alass., Dec. 1st,

po silile.

Important

Travelers!

to

arttt-tth-t-—;

tBPy
iVest,

TO

igsaffia

TDK

South, North-West and the Uanadas.
W.

D.

LITTLE

May

29,2med_J.
A N

nE

RE-OPENED.

uuiiiintr, Boalingand

Will be

Fishing,

opened for transient and permanent suett?
ou a*

Thursday,
FIRST

■ —

day

CLASS

Opposite the Custom Hou

146

PRIHCE

e,

WILLIAM

ST.,

ST. JOHN,
NSW BRUNSWICK.
%

«

3i EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dfcw'»tf
D LIT. LK. Agent.

(The

JAMB*' Mct^TOSH,
Prep ietor.
In une, 18A6-d8m
_'

-a—s_-_

/n'

HOUSL.J

THRER MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The public arc respec'fully inlormed tha
,it is the intention of the Proprietor tbs
this House shall be kept a first-class rcao
House.
1
'The choicest Suppers served.
-tt
W. MURCH.

U

EAGLE

at 4 o’clook P. M
These ves.-els are fitted np w th line accommodaions for passengers,
making this the most speedy,
for togvelier* between

*6.00. Cabin papeage #6 00. Meala extra.
tio°ds lorwarded by them* to»mi from Monreal, Qteboo, Bangor, Bath,
Eastport and
it. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to th©
iteamergfifl early ae 8 P. M.on the
that

Augu«ta,

the*

For freight or Damage apply to
EMER\ & FOX, Brown’* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL St. CO., No. 86 West

Street,

29, IOT,

FOREST AVENUE HOUSi

dtf

International

FORMERLY KHOWIt

Steamship

Last port, Calais and

Oo.

AB

THB

jlJf'-'a81JAT

Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
rhursi ays at 8 A. M, for Ea.tport, Po rtland and
dos on.
At Eartpor' the Steamer “Queen” will conneot
faifSt.- Andraws, Robins on ano f aiais with thcliew
Bruswick and Canad Railway ter Woodstock and
toaitou siatious.
S a.o loathes h> so connect at
r.a-t; or or M cbiss and Intermediate
places.
AtSt. John the steame- Emperc w llconnect, for
Wine or, D-gby ana Halfia*. ami with steamers for
Frederic at d »be £t John Kiver.
Through rickets
orooured of the agents or the olerk on board. No

So-opened with New Furniture ft Fixture.,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor
The public are respcottully intorme
spacious, convenient and well
[known House, situated at

0n aBd afrer Mon 'av April24th the
uew »nd last
going Steam 1 “KEGULa1\>k," v apt. \V y M- wer, vi'I leave Katiroad Wha t\ foot of State Street Prrtianrt, every
Monday, WsDnaarAY and Friday fvenh-g, at 10
o’c uok.connec'.ing with ho8 p m. train irom Boston*
Ko urning, will leave Bangor everv Monday,
Wednesday and Friday m
.rning. at 6 o'clock,
t nching at Reck‘and, Camden, Beilast.
etarsport,
B"cksport Winterpori, and Hamd en, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on theBoptOD, Maine
and Eastern Fail road at the
Depots in Botton, Salem Lynn and Laurence.
For freigh or passage apply to
A.
Agent,
At Offlco on the Wharf.
Portland, A*rii 21.1866.—tf

SOMEPfi/,

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

City,

Lewiiton and Montreal,

follow,

“nt"

farther nottoe'r“ -

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ami
Friday, at 7 o’olcck P. M a”d India Wharf. Boston,
sycry Monday Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday and
Bvery

Fare iu f’abin....
Freight token as usual

..«2.00.

The Company are not re.ponslbte tor baggage te
"Btaaeeedin* upn la nine and t t arrentice l« given and pa d tor Mth# rata
>0"al,
■1 sae passenger tor tm,ry Wi n uddftienal valaa.
-ter
... TTiir.
hklt inms.tmt
|«M”

subscriber* are prorafsd to GRIND CORN
easttsner* at tholr MHon Toe* *tre*t. Ode*
of Msbards -a » Yhagi.
.name
«•
CPIUM « RON,
Jalj Kaodlm

rHEfbr clal *t» head

CORNER,

re-thrnished and
open tor the reception of Company and Pleasure
been

Parties. Every attention will be *iven to the comfort of eruesta.
tffThe Care from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Got. 10—dtf

Act

Promptly, Act Wisely!

YOU INTEND

TO INSURE YOUR LIFE
IF nith to enlarge existing
Policies, apply at ’the

or

Old Portland
OF THE

U. 8. NAV Y YARD, KUtery, Maine, \
May ft, 1886. }

Ship

Knees Wanted I

bES will be received and paid lor at tbe
Nary Yard K tterv, Maine, in quantities oi
from 12 to 20 and upwards. at tbe
following schedule
pt iota, Til:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not lees | Body not lass
than
I
Siding size
|
than
6 inches.
5 feet.
3j leet.

KN

7

8
9
10
11

41

"

V

W. D.

Arm not less tnan
31 leet.
3

Little, -A_gent.
1843.)

its Uasn Assets beme: 813,000,000.
Its Annutl Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
This Company, <aa is well known) nreson s ad
van.
s such as no other company in this
cuauirr lui,

iag
p

J

men*

The Cath Assets are larger, being
than
6 lnan
* more
double those cf a-y other
It i,iab lity <s les< i« proportion to assets
Its Hi. i 'ends are larger. being eventy per rent

participating

p eroiums lor t epaai 6 years or
mo*e than was ever ceolared by any olh r 1 ife
L1,e
Company i th" wo Id.
It fnmi-hes adv ntagcs cvor the Note system
without the disadvantages ot Noe# an
accumulating inte eat.
Its Polic es are constancy inorrsslng In value end
amount by the addtti a o< be Div ded,
its Pobdes are non tontaiT, m a in the t*ne
sense ofthi tetm, and on a ways lei lap-md ot
to
the companv'o the requ abl value in cars
Many Po'icle* take, uni ait'i- agio, y have Increased mere titan Fifty P'r cent o »h a m ori, ipa'ty Inanred tanumbtra ot our best titzea* oaa
on

*e«*l y.
Dividend* are now declared avvuai.lt a*>d mar
k a pi ted In payment of Pr mmms yr io augment
the tn*n*nnt oes b re'oln.e
To tho-o ts bo pral- r tie tu tbault Payment*
■ otbo-semoen prorate an h >do tage as
gly-a more than eon poa d in tercet (hr the money

hi

paid.

dll noedihl informatie® oh
**U°“U>

W.
tuiOM

D.

crfnlly list a

|

Body not less than
6 feet.
6 ■*
.6*
f

4
“

4j

7,

•«
m

PRICE PER INCH FOR

j White Oak Knees. |
Siding | square and in-square. |

Hackmatack Knees,
square and in-square
50 cents.
60

6 inob
105 cents,
7
146
8
175 «
70 “
9 “
196
80
"
10
205
86
il
210
96
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to th- diameter of tbe arm, taken a* the m ddie of the length ot
the arm
the diame er ot the arm at | 0
its length clea of the bod. of the knee is to be considered tbr net tiding o tbe knee
The lergth of
th* arm will be measured from be centre of tbe
body, and tbe moulding s ae o tbe *»nd of the body
mistb, equal to the netsidi g of he knee.
•
The knees are to be irte from all de'eots.and
subject to ihe usual inspection ot Ihe Yard.
The
priced ou'-rquate knees will he SOperoent less than
the prices named tor square end in-aqua-e knees.

•‘By

ant.”

order Commodore T BolLbY, Command-

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8 1805.
maylOtf

Union

on

cppU

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland aad Vicinity.

Illuminating

infant,

as

the'

c

attain

no

poisonous dings, hut a»e purely vegt taoJe, and keep
thesvst* m vigorous ^nt nealtay. t hese bitters are
sold upon their merits and cao he had ir. every town
in the United States and Canadas.

Maumaciured by
JACOB PINKERTON,
’Depot14 f Id Jim s St, 6y. aouse, ft Y, and 86 Dey
St, New York.
E L. St as wood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me.

ap27eod

‘o

change

n

:or

At

now

From

OF

POBTLAND

June 27,1866.
following described merchandise having
be*n forfeited tor violation ot the Revenue
Laws of th United 8tates, public notice of mid seizure* ha iog been given and no claim to said
goods
having been made, thev will be sold at public auction at tue Office ol the U. 8. Ai’p--i>er, 198 Fore 8t,
no Moiday July3ist, l»66, at 11 o’eloek, A. M
to

wit;

One bb' and 1 half bbt Molasses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
balfi'hl. 1 beg. and I 'erkin M lasses; SHOIbs sugar
in togs; 400 Cigars; 100 its Sugar; 26 bbls Coffee;
3 kegs Spiiits.
J Washburn, ^r, Collector.
June 27, lk«6.—dlnwtd

J.

CHEAP!
special attention is

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OP

FLOUR, GRATN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER and WE8TERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qnfekeet
and eheapest routea. A*. J a* South prefer St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

P. O. B”x 471.
Rqtoreaosj— Messrs. 8 G. Bewd’ear ft Co; Mayn-

ft Sons; 11 it W. Chiekrring; C H. Cumm‘n e
ft Co; Chas H. *-1000; Hallett, Davie ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon E-q, Pre-dent Newt n National Bank.
NewOm.Ma-s: C B Collin Eeq. *r.T OPtv tobOMtv
ard

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIR* OP GEN.

HAWK!

KNOX,

Will (tand for service at the Ares
v
sMmL David Avtrill, in

llkjAr

FALMOUTH,

ME.

For the -easen nf
1MJ.commencing April 10th, and
ending Sept 1st at HO.

MXrKIMIOR
KT

WIU stand f.
Portland, Me

BLACK HAWK!
SHERMAN -BLACE HAWE,

r

service
at

**n

at

PR s B LB

ST. STJBLBS.

forth# >eu n and tt' to iaof these Horses, oondi'fen

For 1 oil Pedigree
sure
fto. re er to circa an.

April 17—eodftrwtf

DAVID AVKRILL.

Prepared by
E.

K.

;NO CHARGE

FOE

Phillip*

A

Portian
generally.

“There Hi

heav^expenses

Manufacturers of PU

On

OF

ANY KIND

WHATEVER

«

Sanitary Commission.
°*~£
•!
I8E XL WAlHRtJRW Jo., of Portland.
HOW
Maine, ha. ooDerated to accept the dine. ••
of the Cota mi.
General
•

"treat

LEAD, Dry

and in

LITHARGE,
Lead,

Valuable Real Ewtat<* In S<*arboro\
Fop Sale.
Ar*ra ** s*“ M"*h’ to 'o** *» «lt P«r-

4-00
Abo the

Hwneeteod Farm, containing about UB
nerea Terr auperlnr up-land, being ti e property rooantly owned by the (am Hen. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon onUie pretuhen, or
EZRA CARTER, dr., Portland.
Mot B-oodttawtf

h Word

us

Fail*”

Oil,

ED

Glass-m

by Druggists
and
generally,
by

Boiled

Sc

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

ill I L Ij A K

N

Tar rants Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copuibs

thereto no need of o'uttuen ent o ohrngcof diet-lu its anor >ved torm o* a pa-te, p i eutiiel
tartenless asv causes ue unpleas nt rousa iou o the
k Is now ac n« wedged by
tieut. and no xpasure
tue mo 11< aru. u iu the rnfcs-uGu that iu the above
c!a-s ofd'snai *», Cubebs end Copaiba are the only
two te<n diet* known that can bo reueu u;on with
any ojrtai it? or su loess.

and

ly by

oi

A

CO..
6 65 dl 7

the

seem

VPQ'T BLR

CANCER

AND

SYSl)Pt

when given up as incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effeots are sureven

doctors.

prising. All case*, however virulent, of Scrofor King’s Evil, White
Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Uloers are cared
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 1
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb*
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. Iu all easts
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
ula

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower

per ect cure in the short spa> e of tl ree or our
davs. and a*wa s in Ies<* tjrno than any other preparation. Jnthouseot

Canker,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

•

18

a

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradicates and cures the worst cares of

General Agents

J

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Lure for a'l disca**
es of tue bladder Ki meys and Urinary (h yurts,
either in the mdu or female, irequeotiy performing
a

As tlie great and ce *ain cur* f ral those fearfhi
and des ruc'ive maladies mhtc an e f < m a 1.
pure
state oi tue b o d.
The wondir.ul su ce s which
ha* :t» a CAS* s, wherf it has b en fairly tried, Ad*
lowed i's use, leaves no room to diubt the b e ted
fact that Cancers may t>* cured
Sufferer* ironi the «con g? may therefore *o lrng< r dread the fruiut
aiten.ativts o the t.ur eon's
knit O'- the grave. They bavi* a -p edv a id ce tain
reme
ch
ih^ m luly .rootand ( ranch,
*•*mov«.s
y.wh
•hicn in thou«nnd* o* case th»* oper ting k if« doea
not.
are r mu >t be cured bv rimed te wid h h* r•’tlghly renova'e the constit tton. and bat o it only
be nnr by o iiifyn* the e t ie arts* of th oir* ulatI iu fluid Th’s 1stff c ed by t e Symp a< thousands
have test fled.

etc.

For sale

Cubebs and

CANKRR

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat

3

COMPOUND MX TRACT OP

LEAD,

crs’

’

THE GREAT HUMOIt KE.UEOY,

and Refined.

Building,

Liverpool, Edgland.
Tbe undersigned, tor many \ ears past a resident
of this city, re*i>eot^al)» beg- to mf<rm hi- o'd
friends that, having et*tab fghed himaf P at tbe abov
a« dr-vs in Liverpool, he Is
prepared to tra»8*c< r>
g neral ccuun ss ou business in shippi' g snd for
warding mtrchai dive to ali sr’p c 1 tbe American
Continent ai d in the sale of eonsiviun- ntr t f Lun*
ber and other produce, on which ho wi > make cm
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances

miraculous.
trial It all that Is needed to pfove the
peculiar virtues ol the Syrup
ltt repu ution Is now
so well established that more need not bo said,
lea
immense sale it ltt best recommendation.

tyone

PrieeSi 25 per butt e.
HO SARD'S UEALINU ALVE. In all eases ot
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, skin Euruptions.ete

where an e-rf-r at *rP trtrwn ina
be neoc sury,
this Sa ve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
lie round invaluable
It wil alwuy s be uselul in the
Household, and a box of it may save much sufterlnir
and expense
Price 26 cents per box
JAME
O BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Reddln.
A Co..) 8 tate Ireet, Boston Proprietors
W F PiliLLIl’o A U0 ag’U, Pertlcnd.

may31d3m.

ltr

AT Is A A I

Mutual Insurance
61 Wail

St,

onr.

J

Company

William, NEW YORK.
1866.

extra uv,

Insures Against Makink and

gallon Risks.

Inland Navi

lt.8M.780
palate, cause no pain, net
promptlv, never require lueicao. of dn»e, ik> not
exhaust, nnd for eWcilr persona. Inrnaiee and children, art just the thing. Two taken at Bight mov.
the bowels oroe the next morning,
Warranted
In an case* of Pile* anil Palling of the Rertom. We
promise a care 1<ir all eympbrnuM-ftbe Hvserrma.
"
iclga* Oppree-inn alter rating, Soar stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitate*.; also. Headache, IHjaUnwe,
Pam In the Back and Lslne, Yellowne** ol the Skin
hud Even, Sick Headechr, Coated Tongue, flflVm.tM**, LJver CompinUit, lean ai Appetite. PehUHr,
Monthly Pains, and all Irtugulariiiw, Neuralgia,
Trarelers find the Lostngrs _,ust
Faintness, ftc.
what they need, at then erne to compart and inodorous
that they may hs canned ,e Ihe west poshes. Cries to
cents per box ;»maU huge* X cents. Fog tale hr J.
«. HABR1SOJI ft CO., Proprietor*, Jfo 1 Tremoot
Temple, Boeten. WM he mailed te any iMm „„
gnrkwlng m cents.
Jalyddly

PLKA9AHT

{

■

to the

—— — .—m

tics fr Maine, and

hereby appointed «aab agent by aathority el the
Cimmia ion.
He will be randy to hiratah advice to the friend>
of the Comnlaaiea'a work tbroaghoat the Srnte.
All money oontribnted in Ma>ne tor the nee of the
Commin-on eboald bo paid to Mr Waabbo'n or to
oeraena dnalaaated by
Im.
Hon. Mr. Waabbnrn h the tola agent reoognlaed
yy the Com minion or Maire
J. FOSTER JEMX1R8.
taeVtdhw"
Oaeeeei •eeerarr.
i«

»u«

_

application

Jnlv7eod2m<ftwGro.

H. flay. Wholesale
Pnigfcir't ard d> al-

moli‘Joeod<|rcowgin

rrr

THE CLAIM-

sent to this Agency, stating the
and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company,' regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim b made, dale
of discharge or death, the
proper blanks wil) be fined
out ae tar as possible and forwarded to the person apThose
can then be executed aad returned to
plying.
this office, where the claim will be presented to a fliiai
issue in the shortest possible time.

PER

Seavery,.

Co, and il.
and sold by

no

HOWARD'S

prosecution

TO

chang-

The whole prohts of the Company revert te the
AawiruKD, and are divided Ansotl.Lv. upon the
Pr>miumt terminated dating the war; and
rvvlneh
U'crt Safes are laeed bearing inter,n unto
dee-ned.
The Olrfdende hi the Yvart 1866 4 and 6 were 40
cent each.
he Prollu for n Yean aw cent to the
»■ of
819.581 w
(HO
O which here hat been redeemed 1 y

claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge or expense
ANTS.

have

TAR RA KT T

E WHITE

to

paid

8

ence

COMMISSION desiring
THErelieve Soldiers,usually
Sailors, aad their fjmilies from
the
for the
ol such

may

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from
THE
to point to
Teaching! ol kxper

of New Y

SERVICES.

S. SANITARY

14

max

Co.,

W. 11. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Oflet, No* 65 Exchange Street*
U

Ot.

KNIGHf*, Proprietor,
Nfelrose, Mass.

ARMY & NAYY CLAIM AGENCY.

name

W. SYKES.

and Linseed Oil

retai
He la aHo Agent for tbe Revere Capper Company,
and will keeo on band a lull mni oomule sever me-1
of Copper and fellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Comno.-it.on spikes O'ai’s, fc.
Alio1 which •§ offered for Sale at the L west
Market Price and to which the atteniion ol those
winhieg tmpureba eia invited
O. U. MARKETT,
Portland Mav M, lffig.—d*ra

Very Respectfully,

Pori land

W McDonnal Provident

Now York.
978 Green vioh 8
Sold by Druggists all over tin World.

h'vtng t.ken the Store AT«. 199
8‘reet, c Tner of :entiat Whsrt
keep oou.r'nily or ssie Femp and Manilla
Cordage, of .11 six.by ihe (fang <>r R teii. A so.
Anchors. Chains, Cables, Otich, 'talcum. Windlass
Parch >ses. and JVt val ntoree fog.* ber wi'h ft complete asi rtmontof Ship Cha d.erg, a; wholesale 01

Thankful for past favor, your
directed to ti is card.

V. S. Sanitary Commission

Falmouth,

Lead

life

will

I take pleasure in offering this oportunity to all
buy

tule ol fuileited Goods

14

Manufacture1

H E uBde~ie»ed
rp
X Commercial

who may wish to

GOODS

Spring Ct.
J Iveecner Binuimghaia

TAB BA AIT

Sailip Chandlery.

Market Rates. Tb s is a chance
SELDOM EQUALLED.

DRY

44

Compound Extract of Cubebs
Copaiba JSEVEH FAILS.

Rkerhnoks—8t J< lin Smith, Rsq; A k S. E.
g; H. Winslow k to; John Ly uch if Co.
Mav 12—d3m*

THIRTY DAYS,
Reduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

a

44

aici vnic

Tarrant*

Lead.

;

Atlantic \

of-

June27d2wP. M. FROST.

OlHCI, DlBTBIOT

Whit

r

JOHN PURINTON.
Por'Iand.Mav 4.1866.—eod3m

and

N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult on© of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
Janl.l8€5d&wly

OAR D

y business I
BEINGmyd^iron*
entire Stock of Goods f

..

4

50 CTS. AND *1

PRICE,

Infirmary,

Spri

8m

A

**

W C Stevcrv* Dutleid44
frs A P Lorr<«bee Haul* 44
ohu Locke K Po and Me.
V vV v* lliard Hrosnvliw 44
OvSD K kins Csmbridiri Vt
•*
0 AS evens L m-ol 44
14
M Adams
We»tou 44
II dark NorO held 44
44
14
M Bullard Derby
44
S Quinihy Newiniry 44
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at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHE8,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (oorner of Middle), Portland.
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rivalled.
Un o Uiit d Tei-limonial- from vado-.s source* art;
being floo *d u- on us daily, ot the efli acy ot these
B.tter* in restoring the afflicted, some ot vh m have
been heretofore supposed incurabl-j
Hence iho>
are prescribed by nuny eminent physician^
II over
the country.
The Bit ers are pl» asa^t to the taste, and grateful
to the d^bi itated pyst< m
iho Wahoo and Cal'saya
Bittc-rs, as a fami y meaicice, and a daily f> roily beverage, can be u-ed without ‘ear, or the poss bility o
to even an

an

44

Some of the above named O'ergyrs^n
ed their Pastoral charge since the
above.

ert
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DR

especial accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ana
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken

Bitters.
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THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they wifi find arranged for their

A

9il.

friHE under ig ed has no besi ation in offering
X this Oil to lbs publie Itwiil ourn in oomraon
Klni'* Lamps, end emit, no unpleasant odr while
bu uiug. Itonn u uns a- slow a Kerosene, when
1
used in those
it is a perfect substitute for
amps
Fluid, safe and noa exolosive.
For rale at No 183 Fore street, bv

COLLBOTOK’8

fxrhange Sirtct,

IN

81“
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4

GREAT

(ESTABLISHED

61

and

14

44

TO

HAPPY comb ladoos of Vegetable Tonics.—
Cao be crank wit (impunity by ma eaad lorn a e
olu and young, as a da*ly -veverage.
will lor
ti y the sy'ttm *gai. st them&uv il s to whiph we are
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 efltoTs oi an*
wholesome fooo aad drinks, change or climate, Ac,
and to extoreto the invalid h a tb and vigor.
An Infallible Remey to all diseases of the Stora
aoh, Liver and bowels Asa.- Appetizing Aloiuing
dev- rage, the Wahoo and CalLaya Bitters btanu un-

HACMA1ACK KNEES.

Agency!

YORK,

Mo, 31

61

7
8

Electic Medical

A Turner W Ilarpewell
Me.
J K.c»Lisbon
Me.
44
k Hatch
Solon
D B Randall Lewiston 44

4i

*4

be forwarded immediately.
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
D&. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle
Street), Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

KIMBALL’S

Mo.
14

4

44

WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

44

Wm HHtrout V* liton
Swan ton aank* Portland

1

44

4 * B
r“
ey i. uiniti
NP I'hilbr'k Taunton4*
U4n Alain* oil i* r>
WII <t
Nantekt4*
J£ 8 fctubb* Lawrence 44
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SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL

€. P. KHIBALL,
Manufacturer ayd Patentee,
Preble 8t Portland. Mb

ap!4d8m

6 "
61“

<■

41“
6

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
THE
OF NEW

Summer Arrangement.
r

MORRILL’S

[r

^.ieJTfrom Portland, has

Panspung rrqu’red.
Freight received cn days of aai>'ng until 4 o’clook
p*
C* C. Eaton, Agent.
Portland, March 20. 1865.
mch21ti

Portland and Penobscot River

i< v

“rbejoi

McClellan house,

St, John.

in

ty

Proprietor.

°he

Proprietor

ihkm! an 4 be convi uvea oi ihtar mpcii^i*
ovpr ew-ry hing e:se ot tbe bird ever eff red to
tbe pub »c u r ton nehitis, Coughs Colds, Hoarse»'M S'>rs 'throat.
a arrh and nflutnza
SumerouB edtimouia a irom toe Clergy* anu others, scFor sale by the priucpal
oompa lying achbox.
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eootf
a

ME.

...

This spaoioui and finely furnished houi
has just ueeu open to the public,and it will ti
kepi in all r*«pect8a» a first c.ass
,tol
li
—.j-Rs located ithin a tew rode oi tl aepot, ir
pl®a8aute8t aud moet "> ring villages o
State
It is within five miles of the
oelebreted Polai c
Mineral
Spring, the water oi whiohis kept constantly on ba”d at tue house,
IllJ 'acilittea lor trout
h-hiug and uth’r sporti are excellent.
March 27, 186* —dtf

8tate Room,

KNIGHTS,

For sale by W. F rhilUps k
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de lers
ra('.h24'f»oeod4-*»ow«m

HOTEL,

A. T. PIERCE.

R.

medioin*.

_GEO

MECHANIC FALI.S,

SATURDAY,

day

_

OAP1S1C POfrl)

LINE,

The H lendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Opt W. W. ShtrT^MffifcgTwond ano FuANCONIA. Capt, H.
^^““dmmwooD, will untU further notice,
run at} iyiifi'Vb:
f-Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every W’EDNES&n“ leave Pier
?k<\w'1T^5I,AXy a* * *5- ®-* WEDNESDAY
te,8™,™' every

E.

Meljrose, Mass*
Co., au'i H H. Hay,

q,
St.. John N. B

^ew England Screw Steamship Co

Mtv

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

jOR.

above Hotel is the la-gest in the low
er Provinces and is first cl*hs in all its depanmei t-: i* convenient to
the United
States and Nova c tia sten«r t>r»at landings

STEAMBOATS.

BOTTLE.

PER

HOTEL.

STUB BS’ HOTEL

For the OIL REGIONS ot Naw
VoiiK P.<KHHTLVAKIA, Ohio, and at'
Mn- WktT viatheKaiu
ksilwat, for salt
lowest'rah., at the UmdN Ticket Oppiok,

$1.00

PRICE

We f*el atw-uied that our exertions to ether with
artiaotions ol the House i’seli, win seapprobation ana p&troi age o the public.
Positively closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
C JAMBLRL1J\ A HILL,
ma 81n2m
1 loprietors.

--■slfeMflgJ

permanent

of June.

tbe unusuai
cure us the

•nr.» ..t
u the

verts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and
Tonic.
It will give goou satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying a edicine is required.
BENJ. F. ABBOTT.

*'

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blander, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tne system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
uriiiary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, igiunant of the cause, wliieh is the

BT

to

44

4

J MF Barnes Ma den

a day passes but we are consulted by one
young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they ba».
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. Ad such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoic© in perfect health.

Carriage,

Melrose, Nor. 2l8t, 1864.
Dr. La book AH:—I have been in the habit of prescribing Larookah’s sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption, it purifies the Blood, di-

d afier

th« 1st

Every desirable c^uvenijace will be supplied for
the pleasu- H and comfort oi its patrons wi;h
regard
to the requ;rem nts and character of a

Through Tickets.

Portland.

HOUSE!

Th's well cstsbli nei Watkbikg Pla oh,
siusted id the tuier verge ol
^apk Elizabx h, with uDrivu led taciliii s lor

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tlcke-s (pr California, bv the O d Tine
Hail Steamers and Panama Railroad
may be secured
>y early application at this office.
March liU.
ma*30dftwtf
1306._

sil
‘?liC0^‘i0rifb.,e
Bfral11*1™ntf,
^5?™ aft-

roprietor.

)Je*'»ntJy

f
Agent for all t be Groat Leafing R. u»e« to Chi
l cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D troit, Mtiwauk. c,
ialena, O*bko.*h, JBt. Paul, LuCrbsse, Green Bay.
^nii.cy, -St, L1 ul*, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
•o. on-i it prep .rod to furnish
Through Tickets
com Portland to al. the
principal Lilies and Towns
r.i the loyal Male* and the
Canaoas, a, the
to * EST RATES OP PAh E;
Led all n- eifui iniormation cheerfully furnisne-t.
Ta' visllkr. will find it grn.itly totheiradvantage
to procure Through Tirltru at the
PorUan.. JLiiil wny Ticket Office. 31 Exchange street, up aiaiis.)

SEMI-WEEKLY

T. SMITH,

44

Hardly

TUeantnti u o l\ e* ublio is reuptctluily called
to my i' ew £>tylk Patent ^dmv-seat ( akhiaue
—as naoa for two or tour pat-senders—invented ana
patented bv roe;
/ iivrebv certify, Hut I have wed, the past reason,
the Kimball Jump- scat (^rriagr,« n winch Mr. C
P. Kimball obtained * etters Fatent on the 16th oj
I take gr at pi< asure in saying to a 1
Nov. 1864
persons desiring a good, geuteel ana serviceable
Faai'ly Carriage, ilia iu my opinion, he Kkuball
Jump Seat far surpasses any ihiug oi the kind ever
befo e invented—being v.ry g ntee; in ttyle, as
light and welt adapted tor one or two persons a:- any
et roomy *nd coj.lortab e lor four
single
fuli grown persons—also one of the easiest ndi* g
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or lour
persons. Th- seats a e so constructed that even »
child can shift hem. anil so wi ll proportioned and
made that they do not got c at ot repair.
advise a 1 to * xaraiD before purchasing any othof Family Ua'riagtt.
er kin
Jacob McLe lan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
*•
R«v Alex. Burges?,
C. H Adams, k.andiord Preble House,
11
W. P. ba»e, ot Cbaae Bros & Co*,
W. V. Moses, Barb, Me.,
Lam
Ihoroas
jarr, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Sha1*', Bangor nouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Hoathar-i Riobmouo, Me
E. C. tioule, Freepoit, Me.,
*•
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. U.
Y N Bl-tncbard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Ricbarn Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown Saocaruppa,
A. D. Smith, Jr Providence, R. I.
C W Rob neon, New York,
Mos*‘s Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
James Thorbom.M D
icronto, C. W.,
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister. Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being mnoh 1 se
than a Carryall and bat little higher than a good Top
Buggy—wh'le the' make a be&utifu Top Buggy aud
perl otly geatee; Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa’entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, HO Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or ueng the Carriage without Hrxt securing the
right to do so;
Fine engra ivgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
pr;oe, on application to

1864.

N I* n-bim .kifirure
F Herrick Lvnn

i4

or more

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

of the SarsaN. P. SELEE.

hi*

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mane.

PA TBJNT

use

selecting

lamentable yet incontrover.-

THIS

diw 8m

P.

pajtucular in

a

HOW

Agenda J. W. Perkin* A Co, 86 Com-

€.

it is

as

ing

CONbL FTION.
The proofe of its eibcacy are so numerous, so well
luti.enticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate tonoeivethe
proiiered aid
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cure is precisely that which has so often battled the
Highest order of medical skill The JkcU arc tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the by rup incontrovertible •
The undersigned, having experienced .the beneflcm effects of tlie ‘Laroo kali's b>rup" do not hemcat to recommend it to the attention of the Publio
the l»est Medicine they ever used
Rer 4 C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms " 0 Blunder Augusta
* j
*
44

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Whipple. No 21 Market
gre*8 stmts; Wm. W
Square, and all d'uggistsjn Portland and vicinity.
June28

Attentions and

Throat

liable and
all oilier complaints tend-

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro
tii© Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wart for Unsightly ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

_

e

■

following

Hoarseness to which Publio bpeakersandbing-

All who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in lualurer yuart,

A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Revere House, Boston, and by Druggists gen-

Dr. Larookah’s Parsapnxilla Oonrpenud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we elass it
with Larookah’s S rup, the best article in use for
what it
in the opinion
purports to do. The bTRUP.
of my frienus, saved my life
And Airs belee, liYis
benefited
Compound.

SALE

^

ts:

ous

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

cold In the head.

AUD TOR

tile

iNTHKbiDK Night bwKATh lit nous,
(Jknkkal Dkmlii y and the vari-

44

i^r,

Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
or Lead.
It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

greatly

Druggist,

Six Bottles for $5:

PREPARED

erally.
Wuolesa

cure

as
parilla

a

preparation

Ov!»«

«1L

made lor

ever

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, A>thma,
Catakkh Bronchitis,SpittingBlood, Paim

>e£

HENRY

the abuse of Mercury

been

for

-v

oomplmr

able fact, that many syphilitic patients are mau e
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generahy conceded by the
syphLog.aphers, that tue study* and management of tin se
complaints should engross the whole time of these
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

nd Retail, £. L. rttauwoo
mero al >t; Wuo^ald
corner oT Fore aud India. H. H. tlxY- junction Free
oorner Fr< e and C ®and Middle, M. 8 Whit

O

O

pliysician,

prevent the Asthma it taken early.

good

T

or

fortunate should be

Oit«u ears B.onehitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Alwaysc,ro Hoarseness.
Will ril'eve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocal Ms should use them
Will a ways clear and strengthen the voice.
All Pub ic Speakers should use them.
More in gusu ity for the money.
The large Boxes are the cheapest.

Liver

13

circular.)

They will cure Coughs aud Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Are

jEsik ""XiT' XI.

ers are

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Compound!

Vegetable Pnlitonio

Indian

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies minded out for general use should have
their edicacy established by well tested experience ij*
tue hands of a
regularly educalod physician, whom
preparatory studies uts lnm for all the duties lie mu. t
Fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum,
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The un-

CHOATE’S

Will

CURE

RUCHU,

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

Kl LAROOKAH'S

THE

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Temple Street,

cess.

Under Revere Mouse, Boston,and by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally throughout the countr}.
*,* To be sure of the genuine notice this trade
mark on each bottle.
%£Ti ht circular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buohu
Leaf on each bottle.

IT.

FOR

Tag

Great Consumptive
Kimedy

cmn

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tin
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputatioi
furnishing sumcient assurance of his rfdll and suc-

than any other similar preparation.
Sold at wholesaleand retail by the proprietor,

Forsa'eby

i

ROOMS,

recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from tlie system, and making
and
PEliM
ANr.N'f OUKE.
perfect

FL U19
EXTRACT
RUCHU,
OF
Cur. s Gr.vel, Drcpdeal Swellings, and ail diseases
of the UriDary Organs in Men, Women and
«
Children.
Sold for 81 per boitle, 6 bottles for *6, by all draggists and apothecaries everywhere.
It Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
W. K PHTl.T.tP^ A CO. 149 Middle
Bt, and Crosman A Co., 76 Middle Street, Portland
tiU UERItiU A KwGE-tu, W n desaio Druegg'sts,
86 Hanover st, boston Uses, General Agents lor the

standing

FULLER’S

HENBY A. OHOATE,

necessary,will find ibelr

back to a

(

profession, ha feels warranted in uUAK_
KAN AEEING A GUKE I* AIX OASES, Whether of
long

Fluid hxtraot.uot a weak TBA >r tnfusion;
Is the one thing needful for all oomplainta
incidental lo females (For particulars

MEDICINE

mors,

half m les f:oa th city, i*

retnlaniy.

Vic T ORY

the medical

Pure

send for

ERUPTIONS

ENERGIES

FULLER’S

DR.

Obstinate Cases of Indlget'.ion, Dvspepsii, Rh, umatiam. Dropsy and Diseases of the IJm yry Or
gans, which will be Kbadily Curkd,

CUSH1KQS ISLAMD,
o

V

a

Dropsy,

it.

resort, situated

summer

r

hours daily,
M. to 9 F. M
Dr. H. au.li wises those who are suiiering under the
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abut-e
Devoting his entire lime to that particular branch oi

and Bladder.

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT
OF

FLUID

Faculty!

use

Kidneys

of the

FLUID EXTRACT OE RUCHU
Cares Pain or Weaknefs Ij the Back, 8tr otores, *0.
Cures Weak Neves, Less of Memory,Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Is

INVALUABLE.

IMPAIRED

aiS! ases

DR.

—FOR—

iunea3d3vvAtiantio Hou e, Ork Bill. Mr"

at 6.45 A.

Corn Mill.

>t.

WITH

Address,
GUNNISON &. CO ,Pro|>Ti tf>rs,

m.

Freight Train loaves
d. daily.

J

ASSZSIZmt
200 ’3S-2S
C. E.

and hare been long used

Those whose systems are reduced by tile too ardent pursuit of business or pleasure, rendering a

the most
and withhut a hurt di.tance ot Hai road communication
all parte of the United states
Beautiful walks,
line drives wi h good loads, aud a spleLdid
grove
ol ioreet trees directly in ihe rear ol tho
house, the
tosuer, ofseaano land vi-ibie from all
points, are
among its attractions and this combined with sti I
andsnri cathiu .perfec ly s»,e ettu lot a child reodei’s it at once the mo-t -eawtiiui and c ji, Vcui nt of
all of he tna y sea-side resorts iu tee vicinity.
Th; house is first oAss in all its aopoinlmtn
ts;furnitmo and oxiur, s new as' season and ro. m« ai once
large alldairy and arranged nostij in suns lor lire
th; ac ommodat on ot iamiiies, and p s
tively closed on the Sabbath to air tran lent Visitors.
Tourist* irorn t anada c tn tans ihe u. T. Railway
and, without uhange tfitin eept at the station of
the E stern K. R, proce d a rtctly to Oak Hid
Station (unon the la) trr road) w h-.-re carriages w II
oe iu at.indance to oinvey them
directly to the
huuse.
F e mail faciliti s are the same as at
Portland,viz:
two ma 1> per day east ana west.

Saturdays

^orm

this preparation are

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

—

Friday, at; o’clock P. ML

Burnham <£ Co.,

I thla day «)**»
The b"sit«d by irntaa' consent
be Co by * Eombam, woo
will settle all tbe demand,
of »b. la»- fl m
J C COM ET.
r. W PUR* H AM.

Boxes T. D. TO-

OEO. H MTA gfi,
No. M Exchange St

July, leos_dlw

Colley,
•m"

_

MRS. A. L PETTFNOILL.

*J

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 8,1866.

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name or

FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from EoflanJ Bud wiihin fifteen minutes walk
of the Grind Trunk Staff >n. For further particulars

Inquire

PM.

Forest

Dissolution of

C. ROBBINS. Secretary.

Brunswick, July 5,1£6G.

April 8,1865, Passenger

Jim*
Trains leave us follows;
LieavcPortland lor Boston, at 8.10 A.M. and 2.60
t». M.
beam Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8

euXXLANU

reetiy

in
to

REFERENCES:

N. Boynton 4 Co., Howland Hinckby & Co. A.
r Benyon Ctsb'er National Fftohae^e Bank, Bof’•n; Rnn Bros Po t'andi Cobb, Kniybt 4 Case,
Rockland: Tbaytr4 Sargent, New York.

LEONARD WOODS Pr<>RiriAn+

of

On and alter

The

IN

T*"*
F™*! Side
•‘tjnfl®* Of those seeking for a 8esresidence du ing the summer months,
solicited. Ho situation upon the whole
ji
_tooast ol Maine
ses

on

RAILROAD*
-Tf,'1 iiji hjapn

and Cntsn cub
artlotei which o impose

He.

or

1

of

SPRING

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

On and after Monday. March 27 the
Ptortirri 1 ^Steamer N aw Yo„K,Capt H W Chiet.o;iu, wit, .cdvt Railroad Wharf, loot ol Stab St.
every «o*dct n 6 o'clock r. m : ar d the Steamer
'KW Bnp»awioa,
CSpt B B. Winchester, will leave
al & o'clock r.w, for
«™fv
Eastportand

at

Bowdoin

PORTLAND,

sffeotio-s
the Storaaoh,
Urinary Organs. Rheumatism, Goners) Debitiy,
CURES
Diseases.
Dropsies

Incident to Infancy and Chddbo< d.lt has been found

EIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

ot beauty
upon the

— ■

m.

u.e

HOU8E» Smolder's Extract Bucku!

Scarborough Beach,

n.orni

1

be contiUted
and with
the utmobt oomiueuoe u> privately,
WHERE
ainieieu
C*U> at ail
and from 8 A.

BUCKUI

baggage to

Manufacturing Comp’y,

mutual examination of Candidates for AdmisT3E
toi.jv.d iin College, will be
tiT«
Medical

Bruuswi*, July 5,18C6.

tor

Maine,

Hill,

.Vo. S
h«

Ibe various

that this

““AND—

College,
ock in the fotn
eight
Fitctay the »urh day of AuiSt:and llS ™^h’,,Z
T“ur8day th« twenty-fourth day ol August,^0’0X1

itsponsible

any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal. union* notice is-given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor eVeiv *600 additional value.
G. J. BRYDGJB'*, Managing Director.
H. BAULKY, Superintendent
Portland, June 22nd. 1866 —dtf

■■

PRIVATE MEDICAL

-OF—

which will yield to the continued

Oak

1

—

DR. J. B. HUGHES

a

House,

ATLANTIC

•Ja~

7tt~

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Camden, July 1st,

8.17 A M.
2.06 P. M.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Bowdoin College.

sion

not

View
Camden,

Reduced Priori, will bo issued
<uraig tiie sun u»er teanoti lioiu Porila d to Be<hel,
iioibam, l.-lanu Po a, Montreal and Quebeo.

Company are

CHAPMA*< Proprietor.

.Well known as the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open for permaand transient
[nent
Boarders, families and
J tourists. Terms reasonable.
^unuccied with the honse is a good Livorv stani*
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities forsea
bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing
good
*
*
rooms will make application
immediately

Return Ticket*, at.

The

J

Dow

Bay

Medical.

Medical.

*

CAN BE FOUND AX HI3

*

July 8—dlw&eod3w**'

Medical.

“g-4

SMOGANDER’S

HOUSE,

Hill,
Maine,
\
2
\

7 "Medical.

MineralSprings,
Basins,

AS FOLLOWS:

TRAINS WILL AuRlVB

From Men, real, Quebeo, ho, at
do
do.
From

Sterling’s Ambrosia

annual meefing of the President and Trustees
THe
of Bowd in
College, will be held at BARRISTER

Tuesday the flret day

0»» A MV
Mu* tr&iu lor Watervi’le. Bangor, Gorham, Island
Poml, Montreal aua Quebec at > 25PM.
bothot ihese trains conn ci at Montreal wi h ex
or- as trains tor Toronto, Detroit, Ci icago, and uil
other places webt.

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Bowdoin College.
on

—

<

the Hair

_

HALL m the
College
of August next, at tenchapel,

Moudav, June 26tb,lS(6
as loilows
«gf§iE3BS»nuiis
Mi rnitig xrr- 8S train for South Paris LewTston,
Gorbaui. Itiaud loud Mjutr.al, ana Quebec;''.it
Du and after
will run

eare

Preserves, and renders it Soft and
’Glossy, and the Head free from

Bank,
ed.

Office. 31 Exchange Street,

PROPOSALS

^bro*/^
fv

NOTICE
held

PROPOSALS.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

°5 UMMER ARHAM tJMMRNT.

4Ud

is hereby given that at a meeting of the
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traders

ExamjmUou. will commence at 8 o’clock A. M.
July 18
Pee Order.

U. S.

young should

PORTLAND,”

In the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumberfan l, and Stft e of Maine, has been duly orga fzed
under and according to the requirements oi the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currenc
secured by a pie igeof United States bonds,
an i to provide for the circulation and
redemption
thereof” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with ail the provisions of said act re quired to be c imbefore commencing the business of Bankpliedunwife
uer said Act:
ing
How, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the
Currency, d hereby certify that ‘rrhe National
Tra ers’ Bunk of Portland,” in the City of
Portland,

^ou.ity

29. Firewood.
31. Whale. Neatsfoot
and Tar Oil.
84. Chain Iron.
35. Coal.
40. Sheet Copper.

Leather, Ac.
It. Hose.

wash, used to

also

Cooking Utensils.

7.
10.

“Oo*tar's” Bed-Bue Exterminator,
Is

are

ignated as follows:

out of their holes to die.”

come

iJDAND

)

referred to the commandants ot the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for bfcnk tora#of
offers and guaranty.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des-

“Free from Poisons.”

juuo'ittli

~

-:

open for transient and permanent
guests, li is located in one of the pleasantest and most thriving villages In the State.
Parties wishing to visit the
Sand Spring, Ice Cave,
Screw Auand other places of interest, will be
ttg* /mu*,
supplied with good teams at short notice.
A carriage will be at the depot on the
arrival
of all passenger trains.

C. M. MOUSE, 8«pt.

VTatorvflle, June 22,1865.

April 27,1866—-apr20tf

of Equipment and Recruiting, [
June 24, 1865.
)
PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy for the tiscal year
30th June,
ending
1866, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. 61. of the 25th day
jf Julv next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to Buch persona as deeire to ofler, on application to the pommandauts of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bureau.

Bidders

“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”

i!“**

Navy.

SEALED

“18
years established in N. Y. City.”
“Only infallible rome des known.”

traiu leaves Portland an 8 A. M., and re
turning is tine iu Portland at 1 P M.
«it»ce. connect with trains at principal stations,
"lay, tor most of the towns North and East of this

"¥

Is

V reight

Ojr and alter Manduv, XOth inst, 1866,
trains will leave as follows, until for-

Nos. 1, 3, 4. 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, Uf 12, 18, 14, 16, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 35.

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMCEOPA 1'HIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
])k Humpiikeyb is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms ti
dl case.
H. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.
july36*05eod y

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
raPI 8tRtinn. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
l.yn -jt and l.i{6 jp. M.
For Bang jr ami intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Ebtuunino-Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.3o A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M slid arrive iu Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonneet at Portland with trains for

Copper.
Tin, zinc, &.
c.

13.
14.

1865.

1

p

—J

^SS3 Truitt,

White lead.

50
60
50
100
1 00
50

SPECIFICS.

TO

CHAPMAN
Bethel

No.
Boiler iron, &c.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

BUMMER ARRARGRMERT.

No.
1.
2.
3.

Hbtels.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNK S81h,

jpective navy yards:

K1TTERF.'

$10 00
6 00
5 00
3 00

MAINE

the Bureau.

1 00

Mahogany Case uVialB
$10 0#
1 00
Single Vials with directions,
gyThese Remedies by the Case or single Box,
are .-eut to am part of lie couutrv, by Mail or Express, free «.f charge on receipt of the price. Address,

1885"

i
Navt Depabtmext,
Bubeau o» Steam EHoiheebikq, !
June 28, 1865. )
Cl BALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the
O Nary for tuo uhcai year enulng June86,188^ Will
do ree jiveu at the Bureau of Steam Engineering until
lo o’o jck A. M. of the 31»t day of July next, at which
♦
time the opening vrfll.be Commenced^
Propofw must bo endorsed, “Proposals for Materials for the Navy,” that they may De distinguished
from other business letters, and directed to the Chief
of the Bureau of Steam tmgmeerlug.
The mateiiais ana articles embraced in the classes
named are jurtictdarhr deswibed in the printed
schedules; m*y of wuich wfll be furnished to such as
desire to otier, on application to the commandants of
toe respective yarn*, or to tfye navy agent nearest
t leretb, and those oi all tlie yards upon application to

ture.

in tits of abstraction. He was also so good
nature! that people might say auytuing
th y phased to him. One day he strayed
among some of bis parishioners, who were
so blackened that he
burning charcoal, but oDe
of them.
di! not know a single
‘■Can you loti me. ”sai! he, “who I am,
where 1 «m from, and whither I am going?”
aj yes.” said tney, “you are Par ion Peters,
you emua from Atueboro’, and you are going
to me wicked place.”
The Par mu replied, dryly:
“iYom the looks of the inhabitants, I should
think I had got there already.”
—1

Railroads.

Proposals.

Poetry.

■■

..

.win

'SVZTS?7
*t»tee
j

__

Chario* H Kaaaoll
Loa.ll M Ibroob.
B WUltra W.-toa,

safes.

Jo-no.JH.iry,
I'orroU ilobooB.

™

u |r

with felt portleipm'loo In
I'm or
r» a If In On.- Kir
and Poll I • dob lo irluhl- *nr
ef pro aiua pul
Kor mar. to. P«.

Paym-BM.

P*»OB»,tBo
••td fora Clrcalrr

p PLPICKEiT, Prooidoat.
Hb»j. Cbioeubibo. Srcrrtary.
THOS.

EDWARD «H4W, Ayent,
•ay ISrodf wSoi

’z.,

Year* from Date,

drcran
O*iroi prior
*,
Pronimn*

101 Mlddlo St,

Portland,

Mo.

94.974 7»*>
1.1M7
9 14^

ma

!

Hoary It Ba^-ra
William k "o,l
Donut* fork.a*
Jooo h (i..t. o ',r
J Heu-y Barer
Cornell** (in«V.n
C a
Btiu u i._.

’JPaST’

d*^

PITTSFIELD, MASS,
—■

*,

MUrt% mui<m

Mate r.f New. York
Bisk Ii4 other sum k*.
by 3 lock* u4 otherwise,
• l»d HI la R# cHvaMe.
w*9a IIob4 >nd Moftftfw. aid
other fsmntffe.

Chari.- l»iioat*.
W ll H Moors.
Uo«rv c-u.
w« rWeb.ra.nl,
U-i.C

Endowment HoHeteo ft,r $1,000 to
$10,000, not
•object to mrteiture,
on

•*"’

811. MO ms

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Tnyakl* Twenty

4"*‘*

Bi«M, City.
«ee«rr.|
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*2?* TmZrI!"*,"!
STi*
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d

aa^JSS^WW?
Application* r alni by

—J:.W-

F.biioctmnm.oyeaa.

188 Fore gt.
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k‘“J •'1,1
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